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INDUSTRY 4.0: REQUIRED PERSONNEL COMPETENCES
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Abstract: The rise of Industry 4.0 and of smart factories along with all enabling technologies such as cloud computing, Internet of
Things, multi agent systems, cyber physical systems, artificial intelligence, etc. will transform current factory workers to knowledge workers.
Hard work and routine tasks will be executed by machines or robots, while tasks requiring experience, intuition, creativity or decisions
making based on uncertainty will still reside to humans. This constitutes a huge shift on the required competences. Further, this change is
transforming manufacturing to a software intense business, where software development and operation is a core part of the manufacturing
process, but as well as of the products being manufactured either as a standalone component or as a part of a larger product or service. The
need is prominent, since we need urgently to study the knowledge and competences needed for manufacturing personnel of the near future.
In this paper, we present an initial competence model where will outline the knowledge dimensions and skills needed for Industry 4.0. This
model can be used to create training proposal individuals or for assessing the knowledge gaps existing in an enterprise. The identified skills
are classified as technical, behavioral and contextual.
Keywords: IoT, Competence models, DevOps

5.

1. Introduction
Industry 4.0 is a name for the current trend of automation and
data exchange in manufacturing technologies. While Industry 3.0
focused on the automation of specific business processes, Industry
4.0 focused on the digital transformation of enterprises. This
implies end-to-end digitization of all physical assets and the
creation of a new digital ecosystems including value chain partners
[1]. Generating, analyzing and communicating data seamlessly
underpins the gains promised by Industry 4.0, which networks a
wide range of new technologies to create value. In the context of
Industry 4.0, the new technological systems will be linked with
organizational processes to transform industries and this will enable
the real time connection between humans, machines and smart
objects.

However, Industry 4.0 is not only technology and of the
transformation of the production line. It includes as well the digital
transformation of the whole business. This implies that we have to
rethink a) the digitization and integration of vertical and horizontal
value chains and b) of the business model in general by optimizing
the customer interaction and access. This is an important shift from
a linear, sequential supply chain operation to an interconnected,
open system, known as the digital supply network that will lay the
foundation for how companies compete in the future. This applies
as well to SME manufacturers.
Further, according to market reports, the Industry 4.0 market
including industrial robotics installation, cyber security, IoT, 3D
printing, etc., was valued at 66.67 Billion USD in 2016 and is
expected to reach 152.31 Billion by 2022 USD. This indicates an
annual growth of 14.72% in the next five years. The increasing
adoption of the industrial internet and increased focus on efficiency
and cost of production are the major drivers for the Industry 4.0
market [6].

Industry 4.0 is an application area, it can be considered as a subcategory of the Internet of Things (IoT) technologies and in the
literature it is commonly referred as well as “Smart Manufacturing”,
“Smart Industry”, “Smart Factory”, etc. Further, Industry 4.0
concept incorporates a number of key technologies such as Big
Data/Analytics, advanced human-machine interfaces, smart sensors
and actuators, robotics, big data analytics, artificial intelligence,
security authentication, cloud computing, location tracking
technologies, 3D printing, augmented reality and wearables, etc. It
constitutes according to many scholars and practitioners the 4th
industrial revolution [2], [3]. It should be noted that it is not limited
to automation of a single production facility but it refers to the
whole production chain, including the supply chain, material
sourcing, warehousing, production and delivery [4].

Similar trends are reported to “EU Skills Panorama 2014” [7].
According to Eurostat data, in 2013, over 32 million employees
were working at the manufacturing sector across the EU. Even
though, employment across the manufacturing sector as a whole in
EU is expected to decrease by 4% up to 2025, employment in the
high-technology manufacturing sectors is expected to create more
than 2 million jobs.

According to Burke et al [5]. Industry 4.0 factories are:
1.

2.
3.

4.

Agile. This quality enables a smart factory to implement
schedule and product changes fast and with minimal
intervention.

The implementation of Industry 4.0 is expected to face a
number of challenges. According to Pricewaterhousecoopers survey
[1] the most important challenges to be faced are:

Connected. Data are flowing from production plane,
between various subsystems or departments or from the
supply chain.
Optimized. Running algorithms are optimizing every
aspect of operation with minimum human intervention.
Transparent. Extensive use of metrics allow easier control
of operation and at the same time transparency in order
processing within the supply chain.

1.

Lack of digital culture and training (50% of the
respondents)

2.

Lack of a clear digital operations vision and support /
leadership from top management (40%)

3.

Unclear economic benefit and digital investments (38%).

It should be noted that this challenge, to build a digital culture
and the properly train the personnel, was equally applicable even
for companies perceived as technologically advanced and as well
for companies across various industry sectors. This is something to
be expected, since Industry 4.0 implementation has severe
implications on the organization structure of an enterprise, on the

Proactive either in quality aspects, or in replenishing the
inventory of in preventive maintenance,
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way it is operating and on the delivery models applied. Even though
training, or re-training, the workforce is one of the biggest challenge
to overcome with Industry 4.0, this topic has not received a lot of
attention neither at the VET level nor at reshaping the curriculum
offered at HEI’s level.

the existence of a simple and repeatable deployment
process.

In this paper, we attempt to address this problem by proposing a
competence framework that is not based on specific job profiles but
rather on the industry requirements. The remaining of the paper is
structured as follows. In section 2, we are presenting briefly the
related studies giving emphasis on specific educational approaches
or curriculums. We do not present systematically a literature review
of the domain, but only studies that are considered applicable. In
section 3, we present our competence framework at a higher level,
and in section 4 we present the conclusions and future work.

In the study of Hartmann and Bovenschulte [8], a methodology
for skills needs prognosis for Industry 4.0, based on technology
roadmaps, is presented. This methodology is conceptually defining
the steps needs and provides the technology roadmaps, on how to
identify the skills needed in the case of Industry 4.0. It provides a
description of the general landscape, foresight, skills needs analysis,
and the implementation of educational structures, and programmes
that are related to the development phases of emerging
technologies. The outcome of this work highlights firstly that in the
case of Industry 4.0 there is no ‘technological determinism’,
implying that potentially similar technologies may lead to different
skills needs, depending on the organizational environments.
Secondly, there is need to address different skills needs according to
the specific Industry 4.0 ‘biotopes’, implying different workforce
segments in different sectors using different subsets of the
technologies under consideration.

Continuous delivery. Software teams produce software in
short software life cycle, ensuring that the software can be
reliably released within short time intervals. This requires

Resource and execution management. This implies a shift
from project management approaches to techniques and
theories influenced by Operations Management and
Industrial Engineering.

•

Organization and culture. From inattention to culture, to
recognition of culture’s central role in digital product
delivery effectiveness

•

Technical competence such as state-of-the-art knowledge,
process understanding, technical skills, etc.

•

Methodological competencies including creativity,
entrepreneurial thinking, problem solving, conflict solving,
decision making, analytical skills, research skills, and
efficiency orientation.

•

Social competencies such as intercultural skills, language
skills, communication skills, networking skills, ability to
work in a team, ability to be compromising and
cooperative, ability to transfer knowledge and leadership
skills.

•

Personal competencies that includes flexibility, ambiguity
tolerance, motivation to learn, ability to work under
pressure, sustainable mindset and compliance

However, the above studies are only indicative since
standardizing ICT skills, for example at the European level is a
major objective of the European Commission, of The European
Committee for Standardization (CEN), [16], Skills Framework for
the Information Age (SFIA) Foundation [17], etc. It is important to
mention the European e-Competence Framework (e-CF) was
created by a technical expert group from European HR and ICT
businesses in the context of the CEN Workshop ICT Skills of CEN.

Further, the digital transformation of enterprises that is implied
from Industry 4.0 initiative, requires new delivery approaches for
software development and deployment. These approaches are Agile
development, Lean Product Management, Site Reliability
Engineering, DevOps, most of the requiring an updated training
response [12]. As such training and educators should consider
including in the IT software curricula:

•

•

The fact that the skills needed for Industry 4.0 are numerous
and diverse has been recognized in various studies [14], [15].
Leinweber in his study clustered the identified competencies into
four main categories. These categories are:

These findings are in line with Boston Group Consulting study
(BGC) [9] and other studies [10], [11]. In BGC study for analyzing
the evolution and the impact of the introduction of Industry 4.0 to
the labor market they have studied ten different cases in order to
prove that not all cases require similar skills. For example, the
introduction of “big data driven quality control”, where a company
uses historical and current quality control data are analyzed for
pinpointing the causes of failures, implies that the demand for data
scientists will be increased. Similarly, the transformation of supply
networks to smart supply networks will lead to lower demand in
operators for planning and in higher demand for supply chain
coordinators. In the same report it is stated that the introduction of
Industry 4.0 will reshape the demand for a number of professions.
For example demand for R&D and human interface design, IT and
data integration, production of robotics and automation, logistics,
sales and services will increase, while demand for production and
quality control professions will decrease. However, change in
technical skills required will not be the only change. Personnel need
to adapt to new forms of organizational structures regarding
processes and personnel issues and with the new human role in
production processes.

Dynamic infrastructure and operations. This implies a
change from physical administration controlled
infrastructures to virtual, cloud infrastructures controlled
by software

Product management. A shift from deliverable-focused
project management to outcome-focused product
management.

These changes in the job market will affect dramatically the job
market, more specifically the skills in demand and the way
companies are recruiting their personnel. World Economic Forum
[13] suggests several major changes are needed on how business
views and manages their employees, both immediately and in the
longer term. Further, in the report is mentioned that there will be a
shift to the required skills in 2020. These skills are complex
problem solving, to critical thinking, creativity, people
management, coordination, emotional intelligence, judgement and
decision-making, service orientation, negotiation and cognitive
flexibility.

2. Related Studies

•

•

e-CF has become European standard and it is not based on job
profiles but rather on competences. Its purpose is to define in an
adaptable and flexible way e-Competences so it can be customized
to satisfy requirements stemming from different ICT businesses and
stakeholders. e-CF defines 40 competences that are classified
according to five main ICT business areas (plan, build, run, enable,
manage). For example, among these 40 competences and for the
business are of planning the following competences are included: IS
and Business Strategy Alignment, Service Level Management,
Business
Plan
Development,
Product/Service
Planning,
Architectural Design, Application Design, Technology Trend
Monitoring, Sustainable Development and Innovating [16].
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Logistics, Manufacturing Operations and Control, Automation and
Machine Control, etc.) or production related (product design,
engineering, etc.) [19]. Boston Group Consulting report [9] defines
23 industry sectors that are directly affected by Industry 4.0
initiatives. (eg. aerospace and defense, automotive, machinery,
medical products). For each of those industry sectors an analytical
list of core business processes needs to be defined. As such, this
category refers to the contextual skills that are related to specific
production processes, standards, guidelines, organization structured
that are specific to an industry sector.

3. Our proposed framework
According to the discussion in the previous section an
educational model for Industry 4.0 should take into account the
following facts:
•

there is no ‘technological determinism’,

•

there is need to address different skills needs according to
the specific Industry 4.0 ‘biotopes’,

•

there are different workforce segments,

•

there are different sectors using different subsets of the
technologies under consideration,

•

there are different product lifecycles according to which
different development and operation processes need to be
supported.

Job profile: There are numerous job profiles classifications [9],
[20]. According to these classifications job profiles refer to specific
roles within Industry 4.0 enterprises such as: logistics, sales,
customer support, administration and management, maintenance,
production planning, etc. Special emphasis has to be given to IT job
profiles e.g. informatics specialist, robot programmer, software
engineer, cyber security expert. Each of those job profiles relates to
specific training requirements.

As such a framework for assessing the training needs or the
readiness of an enterprise should take into account all the above
aspects and therefore it should be multidimensional. We are
proposing to employ six different dimensions to define the
educational needs namely technology, industry sector, software
lifecycles, transversal skills, proficiency, and job profiles. By
combining factors from these five dimensions should be able to
provide a set of skills either at the individual level or at the
enterprise level.

Software development and production lifecycle: Software is the
key enabler of Industry 4.0 initiatives. Most of the new Industry 4.0
jobs profiles are related with the development and operation of
software systems. The proposed approach if similar with the one
proposed at e-CF framework that defines five concreate areas (plan,
build, run, enable and manage). However, since the development of
Industry 4.0 system is a complex endeavor, we need to enhance this
approach with two major trends: a) the “agile infrastructure” that
sprang from applying agile and lean approaches to operations work
and b) from the collaboration between development and operations
staff throughout all stages of the development lifecycle when
creating and operating a service. As result, different skills are
needed including business analysis, software development and
testing, quality assurance but as well system operation skills such as
database and network administration, web site management,
security, source control (e.g. Git), continuous integration (e.g.
Jenkins), infrastructure automation (e.g. Puppet), deployment
automation & orchestration (e.g. Jenkins), service orchestration
(e.g. Kubernetes), cloud (e.g. AWS), and on testing automation.

In Figure 1 we present our proposed approach where it is
indicated that by combining these six different facets we can
produce balance training proposals for individuals or for
enterprises. These six dimensions have to be analyzed for producing
the training proposals are briefly analyzed below.
Technology: According to various studies and reports there are
nine technological areas that are driving developments in Industry
4.0 initiatives. These key technologies are: a) Big data and
analytics; b) Autonomous robots; c) Simulation; d) Horizontal and
vertical system integration; e) The industrial Internet of Things; f)
Cybersecurity; g) The cloud; h) Additive manufacturing; i)
Augmented reality. Some may argue on the above list but this list
may be adapted according to specific needs.

Transversal skills that refer to “Skills that are typically
considered as not specifically related to a particular job, task,
academic discipline or area of knowledge and that can be used in a
wide variety of situations and work settings (for example,
organizational
skills)”
[18].

Industry sector: Obviously each industry sector has different
training needs since different production processes are employed.
These process may be management related (Business Planning and

Fig. 1 Industry 4.0 competence framework
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This includes a) personal competencies that can be understood as
the ability to act in a reflective and autonomous way, etc. b)
social/interpersonal competencies that refers to the ability of
employees to communicate, cooperate and to establish social
connections and structures with other individuals and teams, to
build and maintain maintaining networks of experts, to be able to
cooperate in ad-hoc fashion and c) action-related competencies that
refers to the ability to take individual or socially constructed ideas
into action [19] and d) methodological competencies such as
creativity, entrepreneurial thinking, problem solving, conflict
solving, decision making, analytical skills, research skills, and
efficiency orientation [15].
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In the first part of this paper we have provided, a
comprehensive list for skills and competences needed for the
introduction of Industry 4.0 where it was proved that the new skills
landscape – ecosystem is complex and diverse since there is no
‘technological determinism’, there are different workforce segments
and different production lifecycles. In order to answer to this need
we have proposed a multi-dimensional where we propose to use a
conceptual grid to address different skills needs in different
workforce segments in different sectors depending on different
subsets of the technologies. The proposed competence framework
consists of six dimensions that need to be combined in order to
produce the training needs for each specific case or to calculate the
skill coverage when the readiness of enterprises for introducing
Industry 4.0 technologies is assessed. Namely, these dimensions
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Abstract: The paper deals with implementation of artificial intelligence method for diagnostics of technological machines. The deep
learning as a method of AI seems to be a very good candidate for solving complex problem of technical diagnostics. The method is now
implemented for diagnostics for concrete production enterprise.
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engineering, the quality management, maintenance and recycling,
and on the other direct product-related tasks.
Our aim is to achieve the highest possible degree of automation
of manufacturing process and is based on the assumption that the
only accepted goal at the present is the maximum automation within
the individual production plants, and therefore the achievement of
the high level of vertical integration within the enterprise is a
prerequisite for its achievement. To achieve the maximum
adaptability of a manufacturing process from the point of view of
incorporating changes resulting from customer requirements the
successful implementation of End to End integration is desirable.
After fulfilling these requirements, we can start activities that will
increase the autonomy, adaptability and management flexibility of
the manufacturing enterprises. We can say that our goal will be to
achieve a higher degree of automation of manufacturing processes
and thus the transformation of the manufacturing enterprise into a
self-organizing and self-governing system. The tools we will use to
achieve this goal will be mainly from the collection of artificial
intelligence tools.
Automatization, self-organization, self-management is achieved
by implementing computer aided control of systems for analyzing
any device or phenomenon. For implementing computer control, it
is required to create a robust digital image of all basic elements,
processes and phenomena in the digital world that will represent the
real word and thru that model we can then work by using computing
methods. The aforementioned "digital image" is in fact as precise as
possible mathematical model of a real-world elements
(mathematical model of subject, process, phenomenon, ...) in which,
besides its basic physical characteristics (dimensions, performance,
consumption ...) also characteristics describing relationships and cooperation between elements in the given space or process are
present. Of course, a successful modeling of the processes and tasks
involved in the production process is needed.
Currently existing robotic or automated workplaces mostly
cover automation of routine human activities. There are no
comprehensive solutions for automating processes where a higher
level of control and decision-making is needed, based on the
principles of abstract thinking, cognitive thinking, self-learning
processes, or on autonomous empiric-based learning systems. We
can say that automated systems with higher levels of control and
decision-making are absent. This is due to the fact that higher level
control cannot be covered by simple mathematical models that
describe the elements occurring in the automation process statically
and incompletely. In order to be able to control the processes of
automation at a higher level of control, we cannot work with the
mathematical models of each entity involved in the automation
process separately, but we must ensure modeling of the complex
automation process by dynamic mathematical models of all
elements occurring in the real automation process. At the same
time, we must ensure that the managed system is able to

1. Introduction
The current trend in mechanical engineering in the world and in
Slovakia is to achieve maximum degree of automation in line with
the aims of the 4th Industrial Revolution known as Industry 4.0.
Automation of production process is one of the means to enable
manufacturing companies to maintain their strong position in a
growing competitive environment. It allows by the application of
adaptable flexible production systems to reflect the trend of
customization according to customer requirements (small batch
production). Adaptable flexible manufacturing systems are group of
autonomous elements that perform isolated tasks, but they have the
ability to integrate and be fully managed by the central control
systems. An integral part of meeting the requirements for the
introduction of a higher level of automation is the processing and
analysis of complex data flows in the production environment. Its
role is not to summarize and to state the current state. This is in
particular the process of optimization of the data collected,
improvement of efficiency of data processing, and especially the
transformation of the data to data structures to a form that can be
processed, comprehended and autonomously managed by the
central management system of the company. Based on the above
requirements, we can state that the conditions for maximum
automation are fulfilled by providing necessary hardware, process
and data integration resources in the manufacturing process.
Data integration in a business can be divided into three basic
types:




horizontal integration
vertical integration
end to end integration

The detail of, scope and nature of the data to be included at the
appropriate level of data integration must be determined by the
needs arising from its purpose.
Horizontal Integration - represents the integration of data
structures for corporate or multinational enterprises. It integrates
independently operating and cooperating manufacturing entities.
Vertical integration - represents a comprehensive integration
model of a manufacturing enterprise. It integrates the data
characterizing individual units of the production enterprise
(departments). Its elements include manufacturing control
structures, actuators, sensory controllers and self-organizing
systems. Software systems that implement the vertical integration
are ERP systems.
End to end integration - it is characterized by product-oriented
integration. It is the integration of data that is relevant to the
product. It focuses on the product, the requirements defined by
customer, the pre-production, manufacturing and post-production
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dynamically respond to the input and output signals from the
environment, and flexibly respond to unpredictable changes and, of
course, having the ability of direct iterations with humans, and to
react to actions of a collaborating person or device.
An important goal in the Industry 4.0 automation process is the
ability of automated systems to respond to environmental stimuli by
adapting the control processes to current conditions. Thus, we can
say that we need to provide a certain set of tools that will provide
the automated system with "self-learning" capabilities, or at least
system must have the capability that allows the user to react to
conditions that the system cannot process and afterward they will be
handled by it autonomously (supervised learning). After we
successfully create the aforementioned tools that do not exist
sufficiently at present, we will significantly increase the efficiency
of automated control, because in the event of similar phenomena,
systems will have "reaction" schemes for optimal management of
the phenomena in their knowledge databases. The techniques
chosen by us to develop the automated system with “knowledge”
are the Deep Learning techniques. Solved problems fall within the
domain of artificial intelligence, by their very nature. Deep learning
techniques will enable the systems to learn independently and allow
them to be successfully applied in automated systems, thereby
increasing the autonomy of management. Primary Deep Learning is
group of tools simulating human brain function by technology. For
its working it uses a specific software mimicking the propagation of
signals among the neurons through synapses, which are known as
the neural network. This system is formed by the introduction of
multi-level neural networks with backward propagation and
successful implementation of Big Data. It can be developed into a
successful implementation for real world problem solving and
searching for real world data connections.

between the data from which and to what data we want to transform
using Deep learning systems, in accordance with the
aforementioned division into the four basic groups. We can declare
the following analogies:




2. Deep learning
Deep Learning applications are not programmed by using
precisely defined algorithms that solve the problem exactly, but
they are trained on real big amount of data to teach them how to
behave in different situations, and how to find solutions to
problems. This task is very complicated, however, because they are
prone to bad data interpretation, and therefore team of experienced
specialists needs to verifying and correct possible misbehaviors in
the training process. Most used applications for deep learning
systems are:





Analysis of text information
Analysis of the spoken word
Image recognition
Smart behavior simulation



From the above list, it is obvious that the application of Deep
learning systems is mainly used to solve narrow focused problems.
As we have already mentioned we plan to increase the degree of
automation, because of that we must perceive the manufacturing
enterprise as a complex and therefore a successful implementation
of Deep Learning Systems must consist of data interpretation in its
complex form.
A wide area of successful applications of Deep Learning
Systems is their application in financial sector and recently in
human-oriented systems (behavioral analysis, marketing analysis,
predictions). Their application in the technical sector or in
mechanical engineering is not yet widespread.
Therefore, many of the developed methodologies and tools for
Deep Learning Systems need to be adapted in order to successfully
use them in the technical sector. The internal principles of work of
the systems will remain similar with existing applications. The
modifications made by our research will focus on the way data is
prepared on the input and interpreted on the output side of Deep
learning systems.
In order to modify the existing successful applications of Deep
Learning Systems in the field of mechanical engineering,
specifically manufacturing systems, it is necessary to find analogies
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Analysis of the spoken word - the analogy of the spoken
word in the case of a mechanical engineering applications
is in using an audio recording e.g. recording of production
line (critical nodes). The performance of current hardware
and the quality of available sound filtering algorithms
have sufficient performance to obtain qualitatively
sufficient data. Deep learning system can be deployed in
the Condition monitoring and diagnostics of production
lines. After, obtaining a sufficient number of input
samples, we are able to create a sufficiently
comprehensive database of samples with the help of
expert in the field that can assess the current status of the
production line and possibly predict potential
malfunction. This database can then be used in supervised
learning scenarios, followed by further implementation of
reinforcement learning and adversarial algorithms, we can
bring the system to the process of self-learning.
Image recognition – as with the previous case we will use
the analogies between data. Deep learning system will be
deployed to evaluate images acquired by means of
machine vision (cameras). The initial set of data will be
subjected, as in the previous case to tagging by expert in
the field, to allow us to use supervised learning to
autonomous recognition of the known anomalies on the
basis of the database of evaluated samples. This method
can be applied in Condition Monitoring and Diagnostics
of systems, and also for example, we can successfully
apply the Deep Learning System in the process of selfalignment of the robotic device when handling products.
Based on the comparison of image information in the
"Knowledgebase", the system will be able to recognize
the current state and make real-time corrections.
Compared to other conventional image processing
approaches, Deep Learning System has a significant
advantage in its flexibility and accuracy in the evaluation
process, and thus greatly enhances the flexibility of
manufacturing and automation processes.
Analysis of text information - in this case, it is only
necessary to change the metric and data encoding of
known machine learning algorithms. The reason that has
hindered widespread usage of these techniques is the
difficulty of creating evaluation algorithms and the
unambiguous definition of metrics for the data evaluation
process. The application potential is significant in this
case, as existing systems only have predefined decisionmaking algorithms and, in the event of ambiguous or
critical situations, most of them fail. Application of Deep
Learning Systems allows us to increase the adaptability of
control system to use iterative changes of parameters
while increasing the resistance of control system to the
occurrence of fatal failures.
Smart Behavior Simulation - is the most challenging of
existing applications. The control system that will use a
Deep Learning will gain new adaptability abilities for its
iteration with the surrounding environment. It will have a
self-learning subsystem and will have the ability to
autonomously react to new requirements. However, for a
sufficiently good functionality, we will need a very
extensive knowledge base, as well as a very precise and
reliable data analysis, description of iterations between all
possible potential actors, causal analysis and, of course,
very detailed and precise interpretation of all the iterative
elements and the algorithmization of all processes and

phenomena will be needed to be done. The obtained
comprehensive input data will allow us to obtain an
accurate, comprehensive digital model of the entire
control process that will form the basic object for
simulating intelligent behavior.

with conjunction of Conditional Random Field have the ability to
recognize non-distinctive details that can be hidden when using
another architecture.

3. Application of Deep learning
Our research focuses on the implementation of Deep Learning
System in the product quality assessment and management process.
Requirements for the development of a system with sufficient
agility in the field of autonomous production quality assessment
have arisen from our cooperation with industry and are intended to
replace the manual quality control used in industry. The reason for
replacing the human labor is not only saving company resources
primarily financial savings, but our intention is mainly to increase
the accuracy of the quality assessment, exclusion of subjectivity
brought into the assessment process by the human element and at
the same time increasing the speed of the process.
From the group of well-known Deep learning algorithms, we
chose for our application the image analysis algorithms, due to the
nature of the task of visual quality assessment of the product.
Today, an electromechanical inspection station is used to assess the
quality of the product. For our needs, we need to extend the existing
solution by equipment designed to address machine vision tasks industrial cameras. The visual characteristics of the evaluated
product can be by their nature described as extremely difficult to
evaluate for the computer vision in production environment and
thus our proposed implementation must be comprehensive in nature
and the inspection station must be extended to include lighting
technology forming optimal lighting conditions required to obtain
the final image of adequate quality.
After the necessary modifications of the inspection station it
will be possible to create an image database of the products being
evaluated. After obtaining a sufficient number of samples, it will be
possible to carry out the learning process by using supervised
methods, where we will create a database of knowledge about the
quality of the product being evaluated. The structure of the
knowledge database will consist of the acquired image of the
product, description of its condition and assessing the level of
quality achieved, assessment if product meets or fails the quality
requirements.
To successfully fulfill the required tasks in the implementation
of the Deep learning system, we will have to perform the necessary
algorithmic tasks that will build the definition and metrics for the
evaluation process.
Finally, the individual elements of the system will be integrated
into a complex system whose proper operation will ensure the
fulfillment of the defined task.
This paper will bring to the reader the summary of the basic
information needed for the successful implementation of Deep
Learning Systems in mechanical engineering. At the end of the
paper we described the task that aims to indirectly increase the
degree of automation in the production process by applying the
Deep Learning System by automating the quality assessment of the
final product. Our research is currently focused on its
implementation and we will keep you informed about the results of
our research.
We will use semantic image segmentation with Deep Learning
techniques using familiar approaches to image analysis and
understanding. Task of understanding the will be realized through a
deep convolutional neural network. These properties can cause
unclear boundaries of objects, that will decrease accuracy of
semantic segmentation and can cause incorrect object boundaries.
One way is to build a semantic segmentation is through a
recurrent neural network using Conditional Random Field (CRF)
postprocessing that trains the entire network by continuous smooth
segmentation based on the underlying image intensities. For a more
efficient use of Conditional Random Field postprocessing in
recurrent neural networks we will use fully networks based on a
combination of a convolutional neural network and the use of
Conditional Random Field (CRF). Recurrent neural networks used

Fig. 1 Block diagram of CRF segmentation Recurrent Neural Network

Consider a random field X defined over a set of variables
{X1,...,XN}. The domain of each variable is a set of labels L = {l1 , l2
, . . . , lk }. Consider also a random field I defined over variables
{I1,...,IN}. In our setting, I ranges over possible input images of size
N and X ranges over possible pixel-level image labelings. Ij is the
color vector of pixel j and Xj is the label assigned to pixel j.
A conditional random field (I,X) is characterized by a Gibbs
distribution:
1
𝑃 𝑋|I =
exp
(−
𝜙𝑐 (𝑋𝑐 |𝐼)
𝑍 𝐼
𝑐∈𝐶𝜍
where  = ( is a graph on X and each clique c in a set of
cliques C in  induces a potential φc. The Gibbs energy of a
labeling x ∈ LN is :
𝐸 𝑋|𝐼 =

𝜙𝑐 (𝑋𝑐 |𝐼)
𝑐∈𝐶𝜍

The maximum a posteriori (MAP) labeling of the random field
is 𝑥 ∗ = arg 𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑥∈ℒ 𝑁 𝑃( 𝑋|𝐼) For notational convenience we will
omit the conditioning in the rest of the paper and use ψc(xc) to
denote φc(xc|I)
E(x) is a Gibbs energy of labeling 𝑥 ∈ 𝐿𝑁 and Z(I) is proportion
function. Probability that a pixel is correctly labeled is inversely
proportional to Gibbs energy E(x). Let G be a graph on X of each
clique c in a set of cliques CG then in fully connected pairwise CFR
model G is the complete graph on X and CG is the set of all unary
and pairwise cliques. Energy of specific unary cliques u (xi)
expresses the inverse of probability that the pixel will be assigned a
specific label independently of other pixels. Energy of pairwise
cliques 𝜓𝑝 (𝑥𝑖 , 𝑥𝑗 ) expresses the inverse of probability of assigning
labels xi a xj, to depended pixels i, j. Corresponding Gibbs energy is
then given as sum off individual clique energies:

𝐸 𝑥 =

𝑖

𝜓𝑢 𝑥𝑖 +

𝑖<𝑗

𝜓𝑝 (𝑥𝑖 , 𝑥𝑗 )

Unary components are obtained from the convolutional neural
network, they express the probability of splitting pixels into classes,
and are performed irrespective of the similarity between labels or
their consistency. Pairwise components energy provides a way of
smoothing dependent on image data, and contributes to the
assignment of labels to pixels with similar properties.
The individual steps of the iteration algorithm are composed of
and described as layers of the convolutional neural network. The
iteration is based on the use of Gaussian filters (they are a type
smoothing filters). The advantages of using them is their simplicity
even though they can gain dimensions as high as the image
resolution itself. The individual iteration steps represented by the
convolutional neural network are:
1. Initialization
2. Message spreading
3. Statistical balancing
4. Reconciliation
5. Adding unary potential
6. Normalization

Fig. 2 Iteration algorithm
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Thus, we can conclude that the method of applying a recursive
neural network with Conditional Random Field is applied by
formulating as a recurrent neural network that can improve the
quality of the overall output of the convolutional neural network in
the area of forward propagation,
Our method is based on the ability to train the network, by
combination of a convolutional and recurrent neural network using
Conditional Random Field by application of a well-known
algorithms. By this we combine the features of both deep learning
and graphic modeling.
Our paper is designed to introduce the reader to the subjects we
are working on in our applied research. The choice of selected
methods and approaches has been carefully chosen according to the
nature of our research projects carried out with our collaboration
with industry. We can say that successful understanding of the
entire multipart tasks presented here will allow us to create a device
that will fully correspond to the concepts of Industry 4.0
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observations follow an in-control distribution F1  x 1  with a

There are extensive references in statistics and engineering
literature on the subject of early detection, with low false alarm rate,
of parameter changes in stochastic systems. Such problems are very
important in the context of quality and reliability control. The
ingredients of the change-point detection problem are a sequence of
observations whose baseline distribution has some density that may
change to an alternative density. A common performance measure
for any inspection scheme is the average run length (ARL). Let N
be a stopping time (the random variable corresponding to the time
when an alarm is raised). The in-control ARL (average run length
until a false alarm) and the out-of-control ARL (average run length
from change to its detection) are defined as expectations of the
stopping time N under the pre-change distribution and the postchange distribution, respectively. The first formal sequential
method has been proposed by Shewhart (Shewhart [1]). He
proposed raising an alarm the first time that an observation exceeds
the known baseline mean by more than three standard deviations.
The method is known to be very good in detecting a large change
quickly. Later, various more efficient methods have been proposed.
Lorden [2] proved that the minimum over all stopping times with
in-control ARL  A is
1  o 1  log A
,
(1)
EF2 log  f 2  X  / f1  X  



density function



o 1  0

as



with a density function f 2 x  2 , where 1 and

an unknown

2



are parameter

vectors. In this section we focus on four mentioned in introduction
sequential methods. Each method is defined by its stopping time as
presented below.

2.1 The Shewhart sequential procedure
The general Shewhart stopping time is





N S  min n : f 2  X n 2  / f1  X n 1   C ,

(2)

where C  0 is a threshold value tuned to satisfy a desired ARL to
false alarm. Since the random variable N S is distributed according
to the geometric distribution, the in-control ARL and the out-ofcontrol ARL for the Shewhart method can be straightforwardly
calculated as
EF  x 
1

1

 NS  

1

 f  X 2  / f1  X 1   C 
1 2

PF  X 
1

under the assumption that X is distributed according to the postchange distribution, f1  x  and f 2  x  are the pre-change and the
respectively,

,





densities,

f1  x 1  . It is possible that at

point in time, an accident is in effect, causing the distribution of the
observations to change to an out-of-control distribution F2 x  2

where EF  X  denotes the expectation of the random variable X
2

post-change

X1 , X 2 ,... . Initially, the

sequentially independent observations

1. Introduction

,

(3)

and
1
,
EF  x    N S  
2
1
PF  X   f 2  X 2  / f1  X 1   C
2
1



A.

Relatively recent results showed that if the pre-change and the postchange distributions are known and A   , then out-of-control
ARL of the CUSUM and Shiryaev-Roberts control charts achieve
the asymptotic lower limit (1) (Pollak [3], Tsai et al. [4]).
Nonetheless, the most popular control chart is still Shewhart. In
spite of its lesser efficiency, its simplicity makes it easy to apply in
practice since unlike CUSUM and Shiryaev-Roberts control charts,
it does not require sophisticated computer programs. This research
focuses on recently proposed control schemes called Nested Plans.
These schemes include two unknown parameters that essentially
impact their efficiency. The research presents a way to find the
optimal values of the parameters, and shows that Nested Plans with
the correct choice of the parameters are almost as efficient as the
asymptotically optimal Shiryaev-Roberts and CUSUM control
charts and almost as simple in practical application as Shewhart
method.

respectively, where we define by



(4)

PF  B  and EF  NS  the

probability of the event B and the expectation of the stopping time
N S under the assumption that the observations come from
distribution

F.

2.2 Nested Plans as sequential procedures
These schemes consist of two steps: a variable plan and an
attributes plan (see Lumelskii et al. [5], Feigin et al. [6]). On the
first step, the observations are divided into groups of n
observations (including the case

 X 21, X 22 ,...X 2n  ,...and

n  1 ):  X11, X12 ,...X1n  ,

it is assumed that there is no a change

inside these groups. Afterthat, for the group
Bernoulli variable Zi is defined as

2. General sequential methods
In many common situations, we assume that we survey
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i ( i  1, 2,... ) the


1
Zi  

0

f X
 f X
n

if

2

j 1

1

ij
ij

2 

2 

C

NS  min n : X n  C and its in-control and out-of-control ARLs

(5)

,

are

respectively,

Q2 1  P2d 1 

where

,

is



a

stopping

n

 kn  
i k

h

time,

(8)

if

Xi  C ,

otherwise

Xi 

X
j 1

ij

. Then, the

n



N h ,





i

 ,
n



(9)

Let r   2  1  /   1 be the representative of possible
change in the expectation of the assumed normal distribution. Note
that, by equation (6), the in-control ARL of the Nested Plan with the
specified parameters n and d is the function of one variable P1 ,





g  P1   n  2  P1d 1  / 1  P1  1  P1d 1  , where P1  PN

  ,  
2

1

Xi  C  .

Since, for any fixed A  2n , g  0  2n  A , g  P1  
 and
P1 1

g  P1  is the increasing function of P1 , the equation g  P1   A has

a unique solution that can be obtained numerically. Then, using this
solution, the values of P  P
X  C and the out-of2
2



N 2 ,



i



control ARL of the Nested Plan can be calculated by equation (9)
and (7), respectively. The following Tables 1 and 2 present values
of the out-of-control ARL of the Nested Plan with the in-control
ARL A  500 and 1000, respectively, for different parameters:

from the nominal one (Pollak [3]).

n1,...,10 , d 1,...,8 .

3. A Comparison of the out-of-control ARLs of
considered methods
In this section we compare the out-of-control ARL of the
Nested Plans with that of the Shewhart method and asymptotically
optimal methods, where the in-control ARL is the same for all
methods. For simplicity we assume that the pre-change and the
post-change distributions are
and
F1  x 1   N 1 ,  2
where

1
.
1    Z11/ A  r 

3.1 Determining parameters of the Nested Plans

can result in the true in-control ARL being very different

respectively,

NS  

First, we present a way to determine the parameters n and d of
the Nested Plan for a chosen value r  1 as the representative of a
possible change in the expectation of the assumed normal
distribution. Then, determining r  1 , we compare the out-ofcontrol ARL of the Nested Plan (with a specified parameters) with
that of the Shewhart method and asymptotically optimal methods
for different values of the in-control ARL. Finally, we consider
misspecifications of r and misspecifications of distribution after a
possible change and examine the robustness of the Nested Plan and
the Shewhart methods.

out-of-control ARL being very different from its asymptotically
optimal value. Moreover, there are many situations where
f1  X 1  is unknown, then even a small misspecification of

,

2

2



densities while in practice the true post-change density is unknown,
even a small misspecification of f 2  X  2  can result in the true

F2  x  2   N  2 , 

  ,  

P2   Z P1  r n .

11,...,n



as
and



straightforwardly, if P1 is known, then C    Z
1
P1

desired ARL to false alarm. There are no exact analytical results for
the in-control ARL and the out-of-control ARL for the ShiryaevRoberts and the CUSUM procedures. However, the CUSUM
procedure has a non-asymptotic optimal property (Moustakides [7]).
That is if the pre-change and the post-change distribution of the
observations are known, then the CUSUM procedure most rapidly
detect a change in distribution among all procedures with a common
bound specifying an acceptable rate of false alarms, i.e. in-control
ARL. For the Shiryaev-Roberts procedure, an asymptotic (as the incontrol ARL A   ) optimality has been shown (Pollak [8]). Note
that the optimal properties of the Shiryaev-Roberts and the CUSUM
procedures hinge on the true pre-change and post-change densities.
Since f 2  X  2  is usually a representative of possible post-change

2

(4),

in-control and the out-of-control ARLs of the Nested Plan are given
by
equations
(6)
and
(7),
respectively,
where
,
,
.
Thus,
Q

1

P
h

1,
2

P P
X
C
h
h
2

f 2  X i  2  , C  0 is a threshold value tuned to satisfy a
f1  X i 1 

f1  X 1 

(3),

n

 n  max  nk ,

i 1

equations



where by equation (5), Z  1

i
0



Rn    kn ,

2



The stopping time of the Nested Plan is defined as in section 2.2,

The Shiryaev-Roberts and the CUSUM stopping times are
defined as
NSR  min n : Rn  C ,
NCU  min n : n  C ,
where



EN

2.3 The Shiryaev-Roberts and the CUSUM procedures

respectively,



to

Z1  1 1    , 0    1 , and

Ph  P Zi  0 X ij ~ Fh  x h  , j  1, 2,..., n , Qh  1  Ph , h  1, 2 .

n

1



(7)

N NP



N 1 ,

two parameters: n and d , whose values should be determined
before applying the method. The in-control ARL and the out-ofcontrol ARL for the Nested Plan are defined as
n  2  P1d 1 
EF1  x 1   N NP  
(6)
Q1 1  P1d 1 
n  2  P2d 1 



according

standard normal cumulative distribution function. In particular, if
,
then
where
C   Z11/ A  1 ,
E
2  NS   A

second step, the zero-one observations Z1 , Z 2 ,... are considered and
the out-of-control alarm is triggered if there are 2 ones among the
last d observations Zi , i  1, 2,... . Thus, the Nested Plans include

EF2  x 1   N NP  





EN  , 2  N S   1/ 1     C  2  /   respectively, where   x  is the

where C  0 is some threshold and his choice completely specifies
the Bernoulli distribution of the random variales Z1 , Z 2 ,... . On the

and

defined

EN  , 2  N S   1/ 1     C  1  /  

otherwise



2  1  r ,

r  0 . Then, by equation (2), the Shewhart stopping time is
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Table 1: Out-of-control ARLs of the Nested Plan, where A  500 ,
r 1.
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
n/d
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

20.62
13.75
12.34
12.39
13.10
14.20
15.55
17.08
18.74
20.50

18.81
12.89
11.83
12.08
12.92
14.10
15.50
17.07
18.75
20.53

18.28
12.84
11.96
12.29
13.17
14.59
15.94
17.43
19.04
20.75

18.14
12.99
12.22
12.59
13.45
14.59
15.94
17.43
19.04
20.75

18.16
13.22
12.50
12.87
13.70
14.81
16.11
17.57
19.15
20.83

18.26
13.47
12.78
13.13
13.92
14.99
16.25
17.68
19.24
20.90

Table 3: Out-of-control ARLs of the Shewhart and the Nested Plan
procedures
In-control ARL=500
r
Nested Plan (n=3, d=3)
SHEWHART
0.7
22.77
68.49
0.8
17.99
53.19
0.9
14.85
41.84
1
11.83
33.27
1.1
11.26
26.67
1.2
10.24
21.50
1.3
9.53
17.51
In-control ARL=1000
r
Nested Plan (n=4, d=3)
SHEWHART
0.7
26.30
119.05
0.8
20.26
90.91
0.9
16.35
69.93
1
13.74
54.62
1.1
11.96
42.92
1.2
10.73
34.01
1.3
9.87
27.24

18.40
13.73
13.05
13.37
14.12
15.14
16.38
17.78
19.31
20.96

Note that for r  1 , by equation (8), the out-of-control ARL of the
Shewhart procedure with the in-control ARL A  500 is equal to
EN  ,  N S   33.27 . Moreover, for the considered case, the
 
Kullback–Leibler
information
quantity
is
. Therefore, by


 2
2

2

EN

log f
X /f
X
 r / 2  0.5
  ,    N   ,    N   ,     
2

2

2

2

2

1

Table 3 shows that the Nested Plan is much more effective than the
Shewhart procedure for all values of r and the gap between out-ofcontrol ARLs of the Nested Plan and the Shewhart procedure
increase when decreasing the change in expectations of the prechange and the post-change distributions. The next Table 4 presents
out-of-control ARLs of the Shewhart and the Nested Plan methods
with the in-control ARL=500,1000, for different post-change
distributions. Note that these procedures were specified taking into
account that before a possible change the observations come from
the standard normal distribution and the post-change distribution is
the normal distribution with the expectation   1 and the variance

equation (1), the asymptotic minimum out-of-control ARL over all
possible procedures is approximately equal to log 500 / 0.5  12.43 .
Table 2: Out-of-control ARLs of the Nested Plan, where A  1000 ,
r 1.
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
n/d
1
30.69 27.55 26.48 26.05 26.90 25.89 25.96
2
18.10 16.66 16.41 16.49 16.69 16.94 17.21
3
15.02 14.17 14.21 14.45 14.75 15.07 15.38
4
14.29 13.74 13.92 14.23 14.55 14.87 15.16
5
14.53 14.17 14.41 14.74 15.05 15.33 15.58
6
15.29 15.06 15.33 15.64 15.91 16.15 16.36
7
16.39 16.25 16.52 16.79 17.02 17.22 17.39
8
17.73 17.65 17.90 18.12 18.31 18.47 18.61
9
19.24 19.21 19.42 19.60 19.75 19.88 19.99
10 20.88 20.87 21.05 21.20 21.32 21.42 21.51

 2  1 . That is, the Shewhart stopping time was defined as
min n : X n  2.88
N S  min n : X n  Z11/ A   
min n : X n  3.09

2

A  500 .
A  1000

For

the

Nested Plan, by equation (6), the value of P1 that corresponds to
optimal values of the patrameters
and
is
d
n
0.9413
if
A

500
(
n
=3,
d
=3)

. The procedure raises an
P1  
0.9527 if A  1000 (n=4, d =3)
alarm if there are 2 ones among the last d observations Zi ,

For this case, the out-of-control ARL of the Shewhart procedure is
equal to E
 N S   54.62 , and the asymptotic minimum out-ofN  , 2



if
if



control ARL over all possible procedures is approximately equal to
log1000 / 0.5  13.82 . Tables 1 and 2 show that the out-of control

i  1, 2,... , where for A  500 , Z  1

i

0

ARL of the Nested Plan is strongly depends on the parameters n
and d . However, even for the worst choice of the parameters this
procedure is more efficient than the Shewhart’s method and for the
best choice of the parameters the Nested Plan is comparable with
the CUSUM and the Shiryaev-Roberts procedures.

Xi  1.5658/ 3 ,
oherwise

Xi 

1 3
 X ij
3 j 1

4

and for A  1000 , Z  1 Xi  1.6716/2 , X  1
X ij . Thus, for
i

i
4 j 1
0 oherwise
a real post-change distribution F , the out-of-control ARL of the
Shewhart
method
is
defined
as



3.2 Analysis of the robustness of the Shewhart and the
Nested Plan Methods

1/ PF  X  2.88 if A=500 . The out-of-control ARL of the
EF  N S   
1/ PF  X  3.09  if A=1000
Nested Plan is given by equation (7), where for A  500 ,

Table 3 below presents out-of-control ARLs of the Shewhart and
the Nested Plan methods with the in-control ARL=500,1000, for
values of r   2  1  /  that are different from its





P2  PF X 3  1.5658 / 3 ,

d 3

and

for

A  1000 ,

P2  PF  X 4  1.6716 / 2  , d  3 . Table 4 considers cases where

representative value r  1 . Note that the parameters of the Nested
Plan were obtained based on this representative value.

the post-change distribution F is a distribution of the random
variable X  1 , X ~ F * and F * is a Uniform, Normal, Student and
Laplace distribution with different parameters but with zero
expectation. That is considered post-change distributions have the
expectation 1 and different variances.
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Table 4: Out-of-control ARLs of the Shewhart and the Nested Plan
procedures
In-control ARL=500
*
Nested Plan (n=3, d=3)
SHEWHART

5. References
1. Shewhart, W.A. (1931). Economic control of quality of
manufactured product. New York: D. Van Nostrand Company.

F

Unif(-2,2)
Unif(-2.5,2.5)
t(3)
t(5)
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Laplace(0,0.7)
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4. Conclusions
This research examined different schemes for sequential quality
control. In particular, the efficient CUSUM and Shiryaev-Roberts
procedures have some optimal properties for changepoint detection.
Nonetheless, the most popular control chart is still Shewhart. In
spite of its lesser efficiency, its simplicity makes it easy to apply in
practice. The paper focuses on recently proposed sequential
schemes called Nested Plans. It turned out that this approach
provide efficient and robust results. Due to their simplicity for
practical applications these methods can be a good alternative to the
Shewhart procedure. Hopefully this paper will stimulate future
theoretical and applied research on this topic.
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1. Introduction

( 1)n
n!

Let С ( n )

This note is devoted to the construction of an analytical
algorithm for solving stochastic integro-differential equations of
Kolmogorov-Feller type that occur in problems of control theory,
communication theory, stellar dynamics, and so on. In the papers [1
- 5], known to the author and containing variants of analytical and /
or numerical algorithms for solving such equations, cases of a linear
dependence of the drift coefficient on the spatial coordinate are
considered, as a rule. The algorithm of the analytical solution
proposed in this paper does not imply such a limitation, and relies
on the theory developed earlier by the author of rapidly decreasing
generalized functions [6 - 9], where, in particular, the construction
of the reconstruction of a "sufficiently fast decreasing function at
infinity" is proposed in terms of its power moments. For simplicity
of exposition, we restrict ourselves here to the case of a quadratic
dependence of the drift coefficient on the spatial coordinate.

p( A)W ( x

A, t )dA

С (n)

1 1

f ( x)

1

f ( x)

.

0

lim

С (n)

1

0

x

( n)

.

n 0

Here
k
(k )

( 1)s

x
s 0

k!
(k s)!

sin x

(k
xs

s)

2

1

.

It is not difficult to see that the following equalities hold:
( 1) s x 2 s
(2 k )
( x) ( 1) k
,
2s 1)(2s)!
s 0 ( 2k
(2 k 1)

( 1) s 1 x 2 s 1
,
2s 3)(2s 1)!
0 (2k

( 1)k

( x)

s

(2.1)

(2 k )

( x)

W ( x, t )
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k

2k

1

(k )

( x)

( x)

O( x 2 ), x

0,

O( x), x
1
O , x
x

0,
,

1

W0 ( x) is known function,
0for allt ,

W ( x, t ) dx

O( ),

In particular,

under conditions

x

x

n

n 0

(2 k 1)

W ( x,0)
W ( x, t )

0,1,2,... . Using the methods

developed in [7-9], it is comparatively easy to prove the relation

2. Formulation of the problem
We seek a solution of the equation
W ( x, t )
( x
x 2 )W ( x, t )
t
x

f ( x) x n dx, n

(k )

(2.2)

(i ) k

x

k 1

2

k ix

e d .

1

1

4. Construction of the solution of the problem
(2.1), (2.2)

with obvious requirements:

We put further:

p( A)

p( A)dA 1 .

0 and

A

( 1)n
n!

С ( n ) (t )
We further assume that

p( A)

O(exp (

A

1

)),

A

Then from (2.1) we obtain:

(2.3)

d k (n)
С (t )
dt k

for some
0,
0.
Solution of the problem (2.1) – (2.2) will be sought in the class
of "sufficiently fast" decreasing functions (for details, see below).

n( n

3. About the representation of rapidly decreasing
functions through its moments
Let f ( x) is continuous, and for some

f ( x)

O (exp(

x

1

)) , x

0,

x n W (x, t ) dx .

d (k
dt ( k

d (k
1)
dt ( k

1)

n

С (n)

1)

s)

(t )

nС ( n )
(4.1)

1)
1)

С

( n 1)

(t ), n

dC (0)
dt

0

p ( s )С ( n
s 0

1, 2,3,...; k

C (0)

1, 2,3,... .

p (0)C (0) ,

(4.2)

where

.

p(k )
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1.

The conditions (2.2) will go to

С ( n) 0

Let
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known). Then (4.1) can be rewritten in the form:
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equality
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The use of the series (4.5) is more convenient for small
T 1, limited to a finite number of terms. Having

t: 0 t

constructed a solution on the interval 0,T , and assuming for new
initial conditions C ( n) (T ) you can build C ( n) (t ) for t
k , n (0)
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In conclusion, we shall make one useful remark. Let
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Then it is easy to see that the following equality holds:
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Abstract: The decision making is based on the objective preferences and starting from this position the incorporation of human
preferences in complex systems is a contemporary trend in scientific investigations. In Complex system where a human participation is
decisive for the final decision the human thinking, notions and preferences have cardinal significance and need analytical representation.
Mathematical modeling of complex „human - process” systems and build mathematically well-founded control solution need analytical
representation of quantitative information like preferences. This could be made by utility theory and stochastic approximation theory. The
objective of the paper is to present a strict logical mathematical approach for modeling and estimation of human preferences as machine
learning in the process of building of mathematical models of complex systems with human participation. The approach is demonstrated on a
case study in the area of risk portfolios optimization and financial risk management with color noise. The objective of the paper is to present
a mathematical approach for modeling and estimation of human preferences as machine learning in the process of building of mathematical
models of complex systems with human participation.
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modeling of complex processes where the decision aiding is
considered in the context of personal decision analysis. The strategy
realization requires a decision technology, which basis is the
evaluation of human’s objectively oriented preferences as utility
function. The presentation of human preferences analytically with
utility functions is a good possible approach for their mathematical
description. It is the first step in realization of a human-centered
value driven design process and decision making, whose objective
is to avoid the contradictions in human decisions and to permit
mathematical calculations in these fields. In this approach the
human being has the role of decision-maker.

1. Introduction
In the paper is demonstrated a system engineering value driven
approach within determination of the investment policy in a
continuous-time financial market modeled by a stochastic
differential equation [10]. The problem consists in determination of
investment policy, which represents the amount invested in a risky
asset at any moment of a financial process. The investment policy
solution presents an optimal portfolio allocation determined as
optimal stochastic control at any moment. The inclusion of the
decision maker (DM) expectation of the described financial process
makes the investigated system a complex system. The construction
of a mathematically grounded model of such a system is faced with
the problem of shortage of mathematical precise information that
presents the human activity. Often, in complex processes there is a
lack of measurements or even clear scales for the basic heuristic
information. At this level of investigations the decisions is close to
the art to choose the right decision among great number of
circumstances and often without associative examples of similar
activity. The basic common source of information here are the
human preferences. A solution of this problem is
toseekinterpretationandexpressionofdifferentaspectsofthecomplexsy
stemthroughexpertanalysisanddescriptionoftheexpert’s preferences
as an element of the system. The paper presents an exploration of
the decision-making process for complex situations in a complex
environment in terms of laying the groundwork for decision
making, understanding and exploring complex situations discussing
human additive factors.

The process of modeling of a complex system by inclusion of
the value or utility functions as objective functions bases on
analytical description of the expert's preferences that allow
mathematically the inclusion of the decision maker in the value
based modeling of a complex system. If the subjective and
probability uncertainty of DM preferences is interpreted as some
stochastic noise, stochastic programming can be used for recurrent
evaluation of the utility function, with noise (uncertainty)
elimination. The utility evaluation is human-computer dialog
between a decision-maker and computer-based evaluation tool. It
concerns mathematically machine learning, since its basis is the
axiomatic approach to decision making theory and stochastic
approximation. Therefore knowledge is considered as capacity
(potential and Actual) to take effective action.

2. Optimal Risk Portfolio Allocation
Dominant in scientific publications for portfolio management is
that the objective function is out of touch with the concrete
situation. The construction of an objective Decision maker's (DM’s)
function in accordance of his/her expectations is prevailing out of
scientific discussion [12, 13]. But in the value based management of
complex system the human participation is determinative and is
necessary to be rendered in account as part of the mathematical
model. This could be made by the use of decision making theory
and his mathematical kernel -utility theory. In the paper the
objective function is a utility DM’s function which analytically
represents DM’s preferences. The polynomial approximation of a
utility function, which bases on the evaluation of decision maker’s
preferences, is made by stochastic machine learning as pattern
recognition of positive and negative answers over lotteries [10, 11].
In this way the portfolio management and control is in agreement
with the DM’s preferences.

According to social-cognitive theories, people's strategies are
guided both by internal expectations about their own capabilities of
getting results, and by external feedback [7]. Probability theory,
stochastic programming and stochastic optimization and utility
theory address decision making under these conditions [4, 6]. The
mathematical description or modeling on such a fundamental level
requires basic mathematical terms and their gradual elaboration to
more complex and specific terms like value and utility functions,
operators on mathematically structured sets as well, and
equivalency of these descriptions. Possible modeling is the so call
value based modeling. Possible approach conception in this
direction is the Utility theory. It is one of the most popular
methodologies in Multi-Attribute Decision Making. The Utility
theory permits development of complex models in which human
participation is reflected analytically starting from marginal
information as human preferences. In fact the Utility theory permits
mathematical inclusion of the decision maker in the mathematical
modeling and mathematical descriptions of complex processes with
human participations [6, 10].This is a decision-driven strategy in

We assume that the outcome set S (DM’s amounts) is a twoattribute product set V×W, with generic element y= (v, w). The sets
V and W are attribute sets where V designates the first attribute- πt,
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(the amount Xtπt, πt[0,1]) invested in the risky process and W={X}
designates the second attribute, the whole amount of money in
BGN’s (X). The aggregation of the two attributes in a multiattribute utility function needs investigation of Utility independence
in between the risky investment and the amount of money [6]. That
is, DM’s preferences on W do not depend on the particular
deterministic level at which πtV is fixed. A convenient implication
of the described utility independence is that changing π does not
affect rank-ordering in W (the set of amount X of money). A
theorem of the multi-attribute utility theory determines the utility
function of two attribute DM’s U(v, w ) within the form [6].

optimal control is continuous by parts. These conditions determine
that there is a smooth by parts solution of the HJB partial
differential equation [12. 13]. According to the evaluation
procedures of Touzi, Gabassow and Kirilova [5, 8, 13] and using Bspline approximation for determination of the Hamilton-JacobiBellman (HJB) function we found a polynomial approximations of
B(t, X) and based on this approximation is determined the control
manifold π(t,X) [9]. They are shown in Figures 2,3,4 and 5.

U(X, π) = f (π)p(X) + g(π) for some functions f, p, g with f
positive function.
Let W be relevant over a range Xo to X*, let V be relevant over
a range vo to v* and assume that U(X*,π)>U(Xo,π) for all π and
U(X,π*)>U(X,πo,) for all X. We may rewrite this formula as follows
[6]:
o

*

o

Fig.2. HJB function,(T=30)Fig.3. Optimal control manifold, (T=30)

o

U(X,π) = U(X , π)+ [U(X ,π)-U(X , π)].U(X,π ).
The utility is decomposed to single attribute functions. Each one
of these tree functions is evaluated as machine learning by
stochastic approximation procedures. After 106 BGN's, is assumed
that the process is sufficiently remote from the decision maker's
expectations and as objective function is used a standard function
namely the function (xγ, γ = 0.321). The described objective Utility
U(X,π) is shown on the Fig.1.
Fig.4. HJB function,(T=80)

Fig.5. Optimal control manifold, (T=80)

The stochastic process is started in 30 different initial points;
from 1000 BGN’s to 30000 BGN’s. The optimal control solutions
could be seen in Figure 6 [9]. In Figure 7 is shown an optimal flow
projected over the objective function measured in utilils (1 utilils ≈
10^6 BGN’s). The black seesaw line under the objective utility
function in Figure 5 is a sample of stochastic optimal control flow.
Fig. 1

The financial process is modeled with Black-Scholes stochastic
differential equation. Let’s take a non-risky asset S0 and a risky one
S. The Black-Scholes dynamic model represents stochastic
differential equations described as:

dSt0  St0 rdt

and

dSt  Stdt  dWt .

In the formula, μ and σ are constants (r=0.03, μ=0.05 and
σ=0.3) and W is one dimensional Brownian motion. The investment
policy is defined by a progressively adapted process π={πt, t[0,T]}
where πt represents the amount of money (Xtπt) (πt[0,1]) invested
in the risky process at moment t. The remaining amount (Xt- πtXt) is
invested in the non-risky process at the same moment t. The time
period T is 30 and 80 weeks. The dynamic of the liquidation value
Xt of a self-financing strategy is given by the stochastic differential
equation:

Fig.6.Samples of control,(T=30) Fig.7. An optimal control flow, (T=30)

The Wiener process W is an abstraction, sometimes far away
from the reality because the white noise assumption is too strong. In
the restwill be investigated an optimal portfolio control allocation in
the case of a financial process with colored noise. Data from a real
process are used: „GNP in 1982 Dollars, discount rate on 91-day
treasury bills, yield on long term treasury bonds, 1954Q1-1987Q4;
source: Business Conditions Digest”. The noise of the real financial
process (Figure 8) is far away from the white noise as could be seen
by the correlation function in Figure 9.

dSt
dSt 0
 ( Xt  tXt ) 0  ( rXt  (   r )tXt )dt  tXtdWt .
St
St
The objective of decision maker- is to choose the control (the partπt
invested in the risky process) so as to maximize the expected DM’s
utility at moment T (final wealth):
dXt  tXt

V(T, XT)  sup E[U(XT,T )].
π[0,1]

The symbol E denotes mathematical expectation. The optimal
control is determined step by step from the Hamilton-JacobiBellman (HJB) partial differential equation in agreement with the
dynamical programming principle []:

Fig.8.Experimental dataFig.9.Correlation functions

Linear control theory discusses the colored noise modeling and
filtering in and has practical significance [9]. The noise of the
financial process is approximated by colored noise as is shown in
Figure 9 by the approximation of the correlation function. This
assumption permits modifications of the Black-Scholes model. The

B
B
1
2B
(t , X )  sup [(rX  (   r )X )
(t , X )   2 2 x 2 2 (t , X )]  0.
 [ 0 ,1]
t
X
2
X

The coefficients in the stochastic differential equation are
continuous, the objective function U(.,.) is continuous and that the
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In the next Figure 11 are shown the same solutions but with the
classical control law in the case of Wiener process. We underline
that in Figure 10 and Figure 11 are shown two different optimal
solutions - wealth evaluated in Utilities measures U(X) in the case
of colored noise and in the case of white noise respectively. In
figures 12 and 13 is shown the same comparison but in the
condition T=80:

stochastic differential equation is extended to a three dimensional
differential equation [9]:
dXt  ( rXt  (   r )tXt )dt  XtN 1
.
dN 1  N 2 dt  0.0028dWt
dN 2  ( 0.135N 1  0.07 N 2 )dt  0.0047dWt

It is obvious that the colored noise N appears autonomously in
the second and the third row. The second and the third rows
described a linear system. The wealth Xt appears only with its first
derivative in the Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman (HJB) partial differential
equation.
B
B
( t , X , N 1, N 2 )  sup [( rX  (   r )X )  XN 1 ]
( t , X , N 1, N 2 )
 [ 0 ,1 ]
t
X
B
B
B
( t , X , N 1, N 2 )  ( 0.135
( t , X , N 1, N 2 )  0.07
( t , X , N 1, N 2 )) 
 N2
N 1
N 1
N 2
2
2
2
2B
1
1
B
 ( 0.0028 ) 2 ( t , X , N 1, N 2 )  ( 0.0047 ) 2 ( t , X , N 1, N 2 )  0.
2
2
 N1
 N2

Fig.12.Optimal contr. (Colored noise) Fig.13.Opt. contr. (White noise)

It is well seen that the solution that renders an account of the
colored noise gives much better results. The approach described in
this case study is in fact is a value driven design and control [1, 2,
7].

These observations permit a decomposition of the HJB partial
differential equation to a partial differential equation of the first
degree with variables Xt and (t) and to an autonomous HJB partial
differential equation with variables N1 and N2. We will look for a
solution of the HJB partial differential equation of the form B 1(t,
X)B2(t, N1, N2). The function B2(t, N1,N2,) is a positive smooth
function, solution of the following partial differential equation:

3. Conclusions
The proposed modeling in the case of colored noise permits a
much easy solution in comparison with the classical stochastic
control solution. It is seen that the evaluation of the HJB function
could be omitted and the control law depends only from the
derivative of the objective utility function.

B2
B2
B2
B2
( t , N 1, N 2 )  N 2
( t , N 1, N 2 )  [ 0.135
( t , X , N 1, N 2 )  0.07
( t , N 1, N 2 )] 
t
N 1
N 1
N 2
2  2 B2
2  2 B2
1
1
 ( 0.0028 ) 2 ( t , N 1, N 2 )  ( 0.0047 ) 2 ( t , N 1, N 2 )  0.
 N1
 N2
2
2

The function B1(T, X) is chosen to be equal to the DM’s utility
function U(XT, π) in the final moment T. This function is solution of
the partial differential equation:

In the paper is shown that in complex systems the incomplete
qualitative decision maker’s information could be compensated by
measurement and utility evaluation of qualitative human
preferences. This is achieved through a stochastic machine learning
procedure that based on the gambling approach. In this way, it is
realized a relationship between value-driven modeling and machine
learning, which is rarely under research.

B1
B1
(t , X , N 1, N 2)  sup [(rX  (  r )X )  XN1]
(t , X , N 1, N 2)  0
 [ 0 ,1]
t
X

The decomposition permits determination of the partial
derivative on X of the Belman’s function B(t, X, N1, N2) as follows:

The analytical presentations of the expert’s preferences as value
or utility function allow the inclusion of the decision maker
mathematically in the model "Human-process”. The suggested
approach can be regarded as a realization of the prescriptive
decision making. The utility function is an abstraction presented in
the area of the normative approach, the axiomatic systems of Von
Neumann. The utility functions are measured in the interval scale
on the base of the DM’s preferences over lotteries and are
polynomial approximations of Von Neumann’s utility functions.

T

 ( r  ( μ  r )πs  πsE( N 1( s ) ) )ds
B
U
( t , X , N 1, N 2 )  ( t , X )e t
B2( t, N 1, N 2 )
X
X

.

In the formula πt, t[0,T] is the optimal control policy and
E(N1(t)) is the mathematical expectation of the colored noise at
moment t. We remind that the color noise is generated by a linear
system with Gauss white noise as input. Now is clear that the two
partial derivatives have the same sign and the formula of the
optimal control law becomes [9]:

sup [(rXt  (   r )tXt )  tXtN 1t ]sign(

 [ 0 ,1]

U
(t , X ))
X

The described methodology and procedures allow the design of
individually oriented portfolio allocation models and optimal
control in accordance with the decision-makers expectations and
preferences.

.
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Abstract: The cloud computing environments are cost and productivity efficient, they are quickly replacing the traditional centralized
systems. These “clouds” inherit a lot of security concerns of the older systems, but also bring the new ones. This paper examines 3 most
popular cloud vulnerabilities, as well as a vulnerability intrinsic to the cloud environments. It proposes solutions and classifies the risks.
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HARDWARE FAILURES, COMPARTMENTALIZATION, ISOLATION, STRIDE.

1. Introduction

2. Prerequisites and means for solving the problem

The twenty first century rapidly brought computerization onto
the industry and society. No modern enterprise can progress without
leveraging the power of computers and the informational fluency
they provide. Even the first version of this paper is being written
using the popular cloud-based editor ―Google docs.‖ Computer
networks of the early twenty first century are getting replaced with
even more ever-present cloud technologies, and is information
being accessible by more people in more locations.

There are three main ways to deploy the cloud computing
environment:
1. Private Cloud
2. Public Cloud
3. Hybrid Cloud
The private cloud deployment is the most similar to the
traditional on-site data centers. The cloud is centrally deployed and
is serving only one business or organization. It can be deployed on
or off the site, and either directly managed by the company or
outsourced to the third party for IT support. In the simple terms
private cloud is a highly virtualized private network.

This blessing however brings its own curses with it. While
intellectual cloud provides efficient access and processing of
information, this information becomes more vulnerable to
adversaries. Being interconnected and having multiple access points
means more exposed surfaces for hacker attacks. Furthermore,
cloud storages are not only vulnerable on the outside surface. They
also need to ensure the proper separation within the cloud. With
thousands of tenants reusing the same physical infrastructure, we
need to ensure that everyone’s privacy is respected.
In order to achieve efficient yet secure computerized
environments, and cloud environments in particular, we explore
common approaches to isolation, compartmentalization, continuous
security updating, monitoring of failures and breaches,
authentication, hardware, and software security primitives. We
conclude that the scope of the attacks will only broaden in the future
and solely a comprehensive and up to date security system can
ensure necessary and sufficient protection.
What are the advantages of cloud computing and why do we
care?[1] Microsoft Azure, one of the leaders of the industry, defines
the following advantage:

Figure 1: Private Cloud setup. Each user has their own cloud.

Cost -- companies get significant savings from not having to
manage their own on-site hardware.

In the public cloud deployment, all of the resources, hardware,
and management of the cloud are controlled by the third party cloud
service provider.

Speed -- or rather capacity flexibility. A business can provision
significant amounts of resources within minutes comparing to
months if they had to deploy their own hardware.
Global Scale -- businesses can use exact amounts of computing
resources they need in a given time, rapidly scaling them up or
down depending on their demands.
Productivity -- with the hardware centrally managed by the
cloud provider, economies of scale easily materialize into huge
deployment and maintenance savings.
Performance -- cloud providers can and will invest into the top
tier hardware and the latest software upgrades. Cloud providers also
operate several data centers globally, reducing geographical latency.
Reliability -- cloud providers ensure high level of mirroring and
data redundancy, making sure hardware failures do not lead to data
loss.

Figure 2: Public cloud - all the users share the same cloud

The third party has full control of the infrastructure, and users
access it through the web portals, most commonly through web-
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lot of the advantages of the cloud are attained by sharing the
infrastructure. Often enough, the infrastructure hardware
components (CPU caches, GPUs etc) were not designed with the
cloud application in mind, and do not intrinsically provide any
isolation in a multitenant setup of the cloud.

browsers. Examples of such clouds are Microsoft Azure, Amazon
Web Services, and Oracle Cloud.
Hybrid cloud deployment combines the public and private
cloud, bound together by a network technology to route traffic
between them. Hybrid cloud gives users more flexibility and control
over the deployment options.

3. Solution of the examined problem
A good example of a successful attack on an insecure interface
would be the US Internal Revenue Service (IRS) data breach in
2015 [4]. The IRS database represents a high asset target since it
contains a lot of personal information about taxpayers, which can be
used in identity theft. The IRS only used a single tier authentication,
based on the user attributes such as their Social Security Number
(SSN). This incident highlighted the importance of using the
―Adaptive approach‖ to security, when access rules are configured
dynamically based on machine learning and statistical models.
These techniques are still being developed, but some good examples
include learning to distinguish ―good‖ from ―bad‖ access scenarios.
Examples of ―good‖ scenarios would include user accessing his
account from a usual IP address, entering his password on the first
try etc. Examples of ―bad‖ behaviors include random access from
suspicious IPS, high access error rates, bruteforce attempts at
guessing the credentials etc.

Figure 3 Hybrid cloud -- users utilize a mic of shared and private cloud
and non cloud setups.

In the scope of this paper, we will only be concerned with the
public cloud. This is the most popular and the ―most cloud‖ type of
deployment, and it is the most effective in showing advantages and
shortcomings of the cloud based approach.

There is a number of possible approaches cloud providers that
are used to protect the cloud data from breaches. They are all
centered around good software engineering and protecting the main
attack surfaces and APIs, such as scalable identity management,
strong password requirements, ongoing automated rotation of
cryptographic keys, passwords and certificates. Most of these
approaches are rolled over from the traditional non-cloud systems,
so it is important to scale them appropriately to the multi-million
user requirements of the cloud computing environments [5].
Unfortunately, none of those guarantee a hacker-proof environment.
Even the strongest system is sensitive to human errors.
Consequently, users should be proactively responsible for
protecting their data. The two main approaches for that are
multifactor authentication and encryption. Multi Factor
authentication makes it harder for a hacker to impersonate an
authorized user and gain unauthorized access to the data.
Authorized users must have access to a second mode of
authentication beyond their password, such as a smart card or a
phone. Even if an attacker gains access to the passwords, he is
unlikely to have access to the second mode of authentication.
Encryption provides security for the data even if it is leaked.
However, encryption cannot prevent unauthorized deletion of the
data [6].

According to the Cloud Security Alliance, the top three threats
in the cloud are Insecure Interfaces and API's, Data Loss &
Leakage, and Hardware Failure—which accounted for 29%, 25%
and 10% of all cloud security outages respectively[2]. We will
discuss these three issues and possible mitigation techniques in this
paper. In addition, we will discuss issues that pertain more
specifically to the cloud-based systems, such as internal cloud
isolation and compartmentalization.
In a typical cloud-based environment, the user does not have
access to the hardware, and interacts with the system through a set
of User Interfaces (UIs) or Application Programming Interfaces
(APIs). Consequently, these become the most vulnerable attack
surfaces, since the majority of commands and interactions go
through them. Thus these interfaces need to be designed in such a
way as to protect against both malicious and accidental misuse. As
these interfaces are exposed to the internet and are accessed by a lot
of users, they become even more prone to hackings and humanfactor accidents.
Data Loss & Leakage (also known as Data Breach) is an
incident when confidential information is released, viewed or stolen
by an unauthorized actor. Data breach can be malicious, e.g a
hacker gaining access to the data, or unintentional, e.g. human error
in setting access permissions. While this threat is not unique to the
cloud computing environments, their high data density and
accessibility make them a likely target of a hacking attack. In
addition, public opinion about the resilience of the cloud-based
storage is significantly more volatile as a result of such breaches
due to it relative novelty to the users. Damage to the user is
quantified depending on the sensitivity of the information, while
damage to the cloud service provider is harder to quantify as it can
involve massive fines, legal consequences and most importantly
loss of future revenue due to the loss of customer trust [3].

Hardware failures were just as much of an issue in the older
non-cloud system. Mitigation approaches here are similar. First and
foremost cloud provider had to be concerned with the data
redundancy, where any particular piece of data has to be stored on
multiple
units
of
hardware.

Hardware failures can represent a very significant issue for both
cloud users and providers. It is also closely associated with data
loss, in cases when the hardware was used for storage, but could
also be connected to performance reduction, data access and others.
Lastly we need to discuss some of the issues specific to the
cloud based computing environment. While these do not represent a
significant portion of reported issues, they pertain specifically to the
cloud setup, and the public cloud we are discussing in particular. A

Figure 4: Redundancy for data. We need to male sure copies of data are
properly distributed among the hardware nodes
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implemented correctly, also can be very efficient and user friendly.
Instead of remembering dozens of complicates passwords user can
use his physical device, such as the phone.

Good redundancy practices include efficient fragmentation of data
and geographic distribution of copies. In other words, we make sure
that the data is split into not-too small and not too-big chunks, that
are easy to move around, but losing one of the copies will not
significantly slow down our system. We also need to make sure that
if one datacenter in Europe goes down, say due to a natural disaster,
we have a copy of the data on a US server.

While the primary goal of encryption presented in this paper is
to prevent third-party attackers from using stolen data, it can also
help user privacy concerns related to the cloud service provider. Per
most user agreements, data belongs to the user, not to the provider,
and its usage is strictly regulated. Having the data encoded makes
sure that there is no risk of cloud service provider intentionally or
unintentionally using it in violation of said user agreement [7].

In order to mitigate the internal breach concern, the cloud
provider needs to ensure proper isolation and compartmentalization
of the cloud. It is important to enumerate all the possible access
surfaces and make sure that all of them follow the rules and
specifications. In a simple example: imagine a hardware machine
hosting a cloud and two users hosting their data on that cloud. We
want to ensure that under no circumstances users can access the
data of each other. Possible approaches for that include multi-factor
authorization on all separate hosts, Intrusion detection systems, least
privileged access approach segmentation and careful monitoring of
shared resources.

Data redundancy, when implemented on a global scale, can also
significantly reduce latency. Think of a previous example with
datacenters in Europe and the USA. While their primary goal is to
prevent all the data going down simultaneously, they can also make
sure that users get access to the closest copy of data. A user in New
York will download a file faster from a US server than from a
server in Europe.
Overall we can see that often enough theses approaches serve
both as a security and a performance improvement. Which is vital
for the profit-oriented business to be incentivized in using these.

The compartmentalization can also help us mitigate influences
of other vulnerabilities. Imagine that one of the customers in the
example above is breached. If our system is properly
compartmentalized, we can make sure that the other customer is
safe. In the opposite scenario, the malicious actor would likely be
able to spread across more and more users and machines, after
finding just one vulnerability and entering the system through it.

5.

Cloud computing is a relatively new, yet powerful technology.
It provides a lot of advantages comparatively to the traditional
centralized systems. The security considerations for a cloud based
system are in many ways similar to the centralized system once we
take the massive scalability into account. There are however a
number of additional security consideration we need to be aware of
when we are dealing with the public cloud. The shared hardware
introduced additional surfaces of vulnerability.

4. Results and discussion
Microsoft has developed a computer security threat
classification model called STRIDE. It encompasses six major
threat categories, which provide a helpful mnemonic:
1. Spoofing of user identity
2. Tampering
3. Repudiation
4. Information disclosure
5. Denial of Service
6. Elevation of Privilege
All of the threats we discussed above are related to one or
several of these categories. Similarly, the mitigations also help us to
secure one or several of these categories.

In the end, we need to accept that no system is ever fully secure.
We need a dynamic, comprehensive approach, that includes all of
the known principle of computer system security and we have to be
ready to adapt it to the new challenges coming up.
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Our proposed mitigations overlap the issues and provide
additional advantages. First let us consider the adaptive security
approach. It can be separated into two main stages: data collection
(or algorithm drafting) and actionable items. Collecting data about
the usage of our system can not only help us to make it more secure,
but also improve its efficiency and usability. It is however
important to take user privacy considerations seriously.
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Multi factor authorization is becoming an industry standard.
The old login/password paradigm is way too vulnerable to theft and
hacking. In the meantime, obtaining a physical device would be
beyond hacker possibilities in the most cases. This approach, if
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ANALYTICAL AND NUMERICAL ASPECTS OF THE SOLUTION OF THE
PROBLEM OF A VISCOUS WEAKLY COMPRESSIBLE LIQUID MIXTURE MOTION
THROUGH THE VERTICAL PIPE OF THE CIRCULAR CROSS-SECTION
Asst., MSc Sorokina Natalia,
Institute of Computer Science and Technology – Peter the Great Saint-Petersburg Polytechnic University, Russia
sorokinaspbpu@gmail.com
Abstract: The paper considers a way of the numerical solution of a system of partial differential equations describing the nonstationary
flow of a viscous liquid along a vertical straight pipe of circular cross-section. The result obtained is not final, because the proposed
approximation scheme is the simplest and provides only the first order of accuracy. Computer modeling has shown that such an
approximation is suitable only for a small time interval.
Keywords: NON-STATIONARY HYDRODYNAMICS, LIQUID MIXTURES, WEAK COMPRESSIBILITY, VERTICAL PIPE,
MATH MODELING, NUMERICAL SOLUTION

  r , L, t     r , t  .

1. Introduction

Suppose that the density is weakly changing with the z coordinate,

consequently, in equation (1) the product 
may be neglected,
z
since it is very small in comparison with the other terms.
To find the numerical solution of system (1)-(3) we introduce a
uniform grid:
R


r  ri  i  hr , i  0, M , hr  , r0  0, rM  R  – grid by
M


variable r ,
L


z   z j  j  hz , j  0, N , hz  , z0  0, z N  L  – grid by
N


variable z ,
T


t  tk  k  ht , k  0, K , ht  , t0  0, tK  T  – grid by
K


variable t .
To approximate the equations we use finite differences.
Consider equation (1) and taking into account the assumption made,
we obtain the following difference scheme:
ik, j 1  ik, j
 k  ik, j 1
 ik, j i , j
0 .
ht
hz
It is not difficult to obtain

ik, j  ik, j 1 ht 
.
(1ʹ)
ik, j 1  ik, j 1 


hz


Boundary and initial conditions for the density are approximated
exactly:
i0, j  0 ,
(6ʹ)

The problem of investigating the motion of a viscous liquid
along a vertical pipe arises in the field of extraction of petroleum
products. It is necessary to predict the pressure, density and velocity
of the mixture that rises from the depth along the pipe. To
understand whether, for example, pressure changes are so critical
that they will lead to partial destruction of equipment.
It is known that an analytical solution of equations describing
real physical processes is possible only for a narrow class of
problems (for example, the heat equation or wave equation on a
straight line or in simple form regions). In other cases, it is
necessary to apply numerical methods to obtain an approximate
solution of the problem. Here arise questions of convergence and
stability of the numerical algorithm.

2. Mathematical model
Equations, describing the viscous weakly compressible liquid
motion along the vertical pipe of the circular cross-section have the
following form [1]:





0,
t
z
z

 2 p
,

rz r


1    2 1  
 2 p 

  g     2 
   2   .

t
z
   r
r r 
z
z 

(1)
(2)



(3)

The system of equations (1)-(3) was obtained on the basis of the
basic equations of hydrodynamics [2]. Three equations contain
three unknown functions: density   z  , pressure p  z  and







(4)

  r , z,0     r , z  ;

(8)

4dz

pik,0  p0 ,

pMk ,1j 

,

(2)

p

k 1
M , j 1

(4ʹ)



 pMk 11, j 1 dz
dr

 pMk ,1j 1 .

(5ʹ)

For the equation (3) we apply the simplest explicit difference
scheme:

initial velocity:

velocity at the wall of the pipe:
  R, z , t   0 ;

ik1,1 j 1  ik1,1 j 1  ik1,1 j 1  ik1,1 j 1

and its boundary conditions

 p p 
0
(5)
 r  z 

 rR
the density at the initial moment of time and at the pipe
inlet:
  r , z,0   0 ,
(6)
(7)

(7ʹ)

We do the same with the equation (2):
pik1,1 j  pik, j 1 

  r ,0, t   0 ;



ik,11  0 .

velocity  z  r , z , t  . For the unique solvability of these equations it
is necessary to have initial and boundary conditions:

the pressure at the pipe inlet and near the pipe wall:
p  r ,0, t   p0 ,

(10)

ik, j 1  ik, j
dt
  ik, j g 

(9)

velocity at the pipe outlet:
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1  
 
ik, j  
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i 1, j

 2  
k
i, j
2

dr

k
i 1, j



 ik, j

ik, j  ik, j 1

1  
ri
dr
k
i, j

dz
k
i 1, j




ik, j 1  2ik, j  ik, j 1 pik, j 1  pik, j 11 
.



dz 2
dz



We express  ik, j 1 :

After the calculations performed, we get the following results
(fig.4,5,6)
ik, j 1   ik, j gdt 



dt  
 
ik, j  

k
i 1, j

 2  
k
i, j
2

dr

k
i 1, j



(3ʹ)
k
k
ik, j 1  2ik, j  ik, j 1 pik, j 1  pik, j 11 
1 i , j  i 1, j 



2

ri
dr
dz
dz


ik, j

ik, j  ik, j 1
dz

dt  ik, j .

3. Numerical experiment
Equation (1') is solved on the basis of known values of velocity
and density at the previous time layer. Equations (2') and (3') need
to be solved jointly on the same time layer, but sequentially along
the coordinate, because of the boundary conditions. The pressure on
the new layer in height is calculated from the pipe wall to its axis.
We set ourselves by simple initial conditions: the Poiseuille
distribution for the velocity, the density at all points, the given
differential pressure (fig. 1, 2, 3).
Figure 4. Pressure field

Figure1. The initial density

Figure 5. Liquid density

Figure 2. The initial pressure distribution
Figure 6. Velocity distribution

The proposed scheme is conditionally stable, and in the problem
under consideration, acceptable results are obtained for a small time
interval and a small step in time.
In the future, when the equation (2) is approximated, we will
most likely have to follow a different path. So this equation can be
integrated over r :


 f  z, t  .
z
It is logical to define the function f  z , t  as hydrostatic pressure,
p  r , z, t  

which acts in the liquid besides the dynamic pressure в жидкости

Figure 3. The initial velocity distribution
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помимо динамического, and which depends only on the level of
liquid lifting, i.e. z coordinate (and implicitly on t ).
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4. Conclusion
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A SOLID BODY SURFACING MATHEMATICAL MODEL IN STRATIFIED
INCOMPRESSIBLE FLUID UNDER THE ACTION OF BUOYANCY FORCE
AND LIMITED MOTION CONTROL
МАТЕМАТИЧЕСКАЯ МОДЕЛЬ ВСПЛЫТИЯ ТВЁРДОГО ТЕЛА В НЕСЖИМАЕМОЙ СЛОИСТОЙ
ЖИДКОСТИ ПОД ДЕЙСТВИЕМ ВЫТАЛКИВАЮЩЕЙ СИЛЫ И ОГРАНИЧЕННОГО УПРАВЛЕНИЯ
ДВИЖЕНИЕМ
Prof., Dr. Tech. Sci. Firsov A.N.1, Postgraduate Kuznetcova L.V.2
Peter the Great St.Petersburg Polytechnic University – St.Petersburg, Russia
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Резюме: This paper results are based on the mathematical model of the motion control of an autonomous solid body in stratified
incompressible fluid which was presented by the authors at XII MTM Congress held in September 2015 and XIV MTM Congress held in
September 2017. This paper presents an analytical mathematical model of a solid body, which surfaces in stratified viscous incompressible
fluid, a difference scheme and its solution. The body is equipped with controlled rudders, wings of finite span, and does not have its own
propulsion system. It is moved by the influence of the buoyancy force and wings lift effect. This body motion is considered to be planeparallel motion. The mathematical model synthesis is based on the hydrodynamic equations.
КЛЮЧЕВЫЕ СЛОВА: MATHEMATICAL MODEL, MOTION OF SOLIDS IN A FLUID, MOTION COTROL, BUOYANCY FORCE,
ENSURING ACCESS TO THE GIVEN POINT, WINGS OF FINITE SPAN, WINGS LIFT, DIFFERENCE SCHEME
The motion of submersible craft is assumed to happen in a
limitless borehole bottom reservoir with an ideal incompressible
non-conducting stratified liquid with viscosity effect. The viscosity
is taken into account as a Stokes' drag force.
It is also assumed that each layer has own density, which is
known. Furthermore, liquid in each layer can move rectilinearly
and uniformly with known velocity along the horizontal axis,
which is perpendicular to a wingspread.

1. Introduction
The effectiveness of measurements and observations
obtained in the study of the underwater world via underwater
vehicles, in particular, unmanned, depends on minimizing the
impact of these submersible crafts to surrounding underwater
environment. First of all, it refers to moving devices, which
movement is carried out by various power plants (screw propeller
or other propulsion). Therefore, the reduction or removal of such
effects is an important applied problem. It is obvious that the ideal
situation would be the complete lack of engine. This means that
movement control of such body can be carried out only by natural
hydrodynamic forces, for instance, the Archimedes force
(buoyancy) or an wing lift effect (the body can be equipped with
some wings). Basic terminology and fundamental results for the
body’s motion in continuum can be found in the classical books [1,
2, 5].

2. Assumptions
As an autonomous rigid body, the authors propose to
consider a research submersible – a uniform sphere-shaped rigid
body with two similar symmetrically located around the ball centre
wings (fig. 1). Actually other modifications of mutual bracing of
the sphere-shaped body and wings are possible. However, the
proposed mathematical model can be taken as a basis for whole
these alternatives.

Fig. 2. Stratified continuous medium figure.
In this paper the authors consider plane-parallel motion of
submersible craft case. At the initial time this body is located in
stationary state at a predetermined depth (fig. 2).
For constructing the solution of such a problem in stratified
liquid it is necessary to define the obtaining solution algorithm in a
one-layer liquid for building a similar solution in stratified liquid.

3. Mathematical model
At the previous authors paper [3,4] mathematical model of
the submersible craft plane-parallel motion based on Newton's
second law (basic law of dynamics) was constructed. It allows
controlling the body through wings angle of attack α modifications
In this paper the authors build more general model based on
hydrodynamic equations
Fluid motion is described by a number of hydrodynamic
equations: continuity equation, equation of continuum motion,
energy conservation equation and constitutive equation.

Fig. 1. Schematic submersible craft image.
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In the case of an ideal incompressible fluid the complete
description can be received by using continuity equation and
equation of continuum motion, which are written as following
forms:
(1)
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑(𝑣𝑣) = 0,
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
1
(2)
= 𝐹𝐹 − 𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔(𝑝𝑝).
𝜌𝜌
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
Due to consideration plane-parallel problem, the equations
can be presented as
𝜕𝜕𝑣𝑣𝑥𝑥 𝜕𝜕𝑣𝑣𝑦𝑦
⎧
+
=0
𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕
𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕
⎪
⎪
𝜕𝜕𝑣𝑣𝑥𝑥
𝜕𝜕𝑣𝑣𝑥𝑥
1 𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕
(3)
+ 𝑣𝑣𝑥𝑥
= 𝐹𝐹𝑥𝑥 −
𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕
𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕
𝜌𝜌 𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕
⎨
𝜕𝜕𝑣𝑣
𝜕𝜕𝑣𝑣
⎪
1 𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕
𝑦𝑦
𝑦𝑦
⎪
+ 𝑣𝑣𝑦𝑦
= 𝐹𝐹𝑦𝑦 −
⎩
𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕
𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕
𝜌𝜌 𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕
where 𝑣𝑣𝑥𝑥 , 𝑣𝑣𝑦𝑦 – submersible craft movement velocity in
corresponding directions, p – fluid pressure, F – volume force per
unit mass.
For analysis purposes original system is divided into two
systems:
1) Sphere-shaped rigid body.
2) Finite-span wings in liquid. (In general other wings
configuration options are possible. However, for
simplicity the calculations it is assumed than wings are
similar and symmetrically located around the ball
center)
In this case the volume forces acting on the body (1) are
gravity force and motion drag force, on the wings (2) in liquid –
gravity force and motion drag force too. Wings mass is much less
the body mass, so wings gravity force can be neglected.
Initial conditions for system (3) are supposed zero
conditions 𝑣𝑣𝑥𝑥 = 0 и 𝑣𝑣𝑦𝑦 = 0 due to the fact that the submersible
craft is stationary at the initial time. Setting boundary conditions at
the border of the body is quite laborious, so known formulas are
used to describe the wingы of a finite span [1, 2, 5]. Then the
system (3) can be transformed to following view:
𝜕𝜕𝑣𝑣𝑥𝑥 𝜕𝜕𝑣𝑣𝑦𝑦
⎧
+
=0
𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕
𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕
⎪
𝜕𝜕𝑣𝑣𝑥𝑥
⎪𝜕𝜕𝑣𝑣𝑥𝑥
(1)
(2)
⎪ 𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕 + 𝑣𝑣𝑥𝑥 𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕 = −2𝐹𝐹𝑖𝑖 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 − �𝐹𝐹𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 + 2𝐹𝐹𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 � cos𝛿𝛿 +
(4)
+𝐹𝐹𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 ℎ − 𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔 − 2𝐹𝐹𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 sin𝛿𝛿
⎨
𝜕𝜕𝑣𝑣
𝜕𝜕𝑣𝑣
𝑦𝑦
𝑦𝑦
(1)
(2)
⎪
+ 𝑣𝑣𝑦𝑦
= −2𝐹𝐹𝑖𝑖 sin𝛿𝛿 − �𝐹𝐹𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 + 2𝐹𝐹𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 � sin𝛿𝛿 −
⎪ 𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕
𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕
⎪
− 2𝐹𝐹𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 cos𝛿𝛿
⎩
(𝑗𝑗 )

(𝑗𝑗 )

Here 𝐹𝐹𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 ℎ – is the buoyancy force, 𝐹𝐹𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 = 𝐶𝐶𝑋𝑋 𝑆𝑆 (𝑗𝑗 )
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Software called MATLAB R2016A is used for numerical
solution
Motion of the submersible craft in STRATIFIED (doublelayer) ideal incompressible viscous fluid with viscosity effect with
differently directed shear flows in the line of horizontal axis
𝑤𝑤1 ↑↓ �����⃗.
����⃗
𝑤𝑤2
Authors examine following cases of the variation law of
attack angle:
1) α = 0.3 rad;
2) α = 0 rad;
3) α = – 0.3 rad.
4) in the bottom layer α = 0 rad, in the second layer α = 0.3
rad.
Then appropriate motion trajectories of the submarine craft
can be calculated by solving the difference system (5) (fig. 3). The
difference equation system is sequentially solved for each layer
starting with the bottom layer. Its initial conditions are supposed
zero conditions. For other layers initial conditions are recalculated
depending on coordinates of inertia center of the submarine craft at
the transitional point from layer to layer.
Shear flows velocities are embedded in equations (6):
(7)
𝑥𝑥̇ = 𝑣𝑣𝑥𝑥 , 𝑦𝑦̇ = 𝑣𝑣𝑦𝑦 + 𝑤𝑤.

Fig. 3. Motion trajectories of the submarine craft for different
cases of the variation law of attack angle in double-layer fluid:
green – α = 0;
Red – α = 0.3;
blue – α = -0.3;
magenta (dash-dot line) – in the bottom layer α = 0, in the second
layer α = 0.3.

– the head

� – the induced drag

At these examples, the following values of quantities are
offered. The diameter of the surfaced body (ball) is 1 meter; its
mass is calculated like 𝑚𝑚 = 0.98𝜌𝜌𝜌𝜌, where ρ is averaged body
density. It is assumption to consider rectangular wings with
wingspan 1 meter, aspect ratio of the wing 5 and relative maximum
thickness 16 %. An initial immersion depth H1 equals 200 meters.
The second layer depth H2 is 70 meters. Liquid densities in
different layers equals ρ1= 1050 kg/m3 and ρ2=1025 kg/m3. Shear
����⃗|
�����⃗|
flows have velocities |𝑤𝑤
1 = 0.15 m/s and |𝑤𝑤
2 = 0.1 m/s.

𝑛𝑛−1
(𝑣𝑣𝑥𝑥 )𝑛𝑛−1
𝑚𝑚 +1,𝑘𝑘 − (𝑣𝑣𝑥𝑥 )𝑚𝑚 ,𝑘𝑘
⎧ (𝑣𝑣𝑥𝑥 )𝑛𝑛𝑚𝑚 ,𝑘𝑘 = (𝑣𝑣𝑥𝑥 )𝑛𝑛−1
(𝑣𝑣𝑥𝑥 )𝑛𝑛−1
𝑚𝑚 ,𝑘𝑘 + ∆𝑡𝑡 ∗ �
𝑚𝑚 ,𝑘𝑘 +
∆𝑥𝑥
⎪
𝑛𝑛−1
⎪
𝑛𝑛−1 2
𝑛𝑛−1
2
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, 𝑏𝑏2 = 𝜌𝜌𝑆𝑆𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘 (1+𝜇𝜇 0)2 ∙ , 𝑏𝑏3 = 𝑐𝑐0_𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠ℎ

4. Numerical example

For solving partial differential equations system of the first
order (4) the corresponding difference system is constructed (an
explicit first-order accuracy scheme is used):

(5)

𝜌𝜌 𝑆𝑆𝑤𝑤

𝑚𝑚

The values of the coordinates x(t) and y(t) are calculated for
each step:
(6)
𝑥𝑥̇ = 𝑣𝑣𝑥𝑥 , 𝑦𝑦̇ = 𝑣𝑣𝑦𝑦

resistance force for a sphere (j=1) and wings (j=2), 𝐹𝐹𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 =
𝜌𝜌𝑣𝑣 2 𝑆𝑆

𝜌𝜌𝜌𝜌𝜌𝜌 −𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚

𝑛𝑛−1

�𝑣𝑣𝑦𝑦 �
− �𝑣𝑣𝑦𝑦 �𝑚𝑚 ,𝑘𝑘
𝑛𝑛
𝑛𝑛−1
𝑛𝑛−1
⎨
𝑚𝑚 ,𝑘𝑘+1
�𝑣𝑣𝑦𝑦 �
�𝑣𝑣𝑦𝑦 �
= �𝑣𝑣𝑦𝑦 �𝑚𝑚,𝑘𝑘 + ∆𝑡𝑡 ∗ �
−
𝑚𝑚 ,𝑘𝑘
𝑚𝑚,𝑘𝑘
⎪
∆𝑦𝑦
⎪
⎪
𝑛𝑛−1
𝑛𝑛−1
𝑛𝑛−1 2
2
⎩ −(𝑏𝑏2 ∙ 𝛼𝛼 + 𝑏𝑏3 + 2𝑏𝑏4 )(𝑣𝑣𝑥𝑥 )𝑚𝑚 ,𝑘𝑘 �𝑣𝑣𝑦𝑦 �𝑚𝑚 ,𝑘𝑘 − 2𝑏𝑏5 𝛼𝛼�(𝑣𝑣𝑥𝑥 )𝑚𝑚 ,𝑘𝑘 �

Here coefficients are defined as:
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5. Conclusions
In this paper the authors build mathematical model of the
submersible craft plane-parallel motion in ideal incompressible
non-conducting stratified liquid with viscosity effect based on
hydrodynamic equations. This model is more versatile than the
models in previous authors’ papers. [3,4],
The corresponding difference system is constructed for this
model. It helps in finding applied problem numerical solution.
The numerical experiment shows that the transition from a
simpler mathematical model [3,4] to a more general one (system
(4)) does not significantly affect the result.
The simplicity of the model constructing and the speed of
calculation in computational method for specific problem should
cause usage one or another model.
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EFFECT OF TREATMENT TEMPERATURE OF TiO2/SiO2 AND ZrO2/SiO2 COATINGS
ON THEIR CORROSION STABILITY
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Abstract Titanium dioxide coatings and zirconium dioxide were deposited on SiO2 underlayers by sol-gel method on stainless steel
plates. The samples were treated at two different temperatures (500 and 700oC) in air. The morphology was examined by means of Scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) and the phase composition by X-ray diffraction analyses. The corrosion resistance of the coatings were examined
by evaluation of the weight loss in NaCl medium. The TiO2/SiO2 coatings possess relatively smooth surface with some crystallites on the
surface, while ZrO2/SiO2 coatings are not so smooth. After treatment at higher temperature the ZrO2/SiO2 coatings become rougher. The
weight loss measurement have proved that the TiO2/SiO2 coatings exhibit higher corrosion resistance in comparison to ZrO2/SiO2 coatings.
The TiO2/SiO2 coatings, treated at 500oC after the corrosion test retain their characteristic grain structure without any cracks and other
defects. Similar is the structure of these coatings, treated at 700 oC. The better protective properties of TiO2/SiO2 could be attributed to their
amorphous dense structure.
Keywords: SOL-GEL, MULTILAYERS, NANOSIZED FILMS, BARRIER PROPERTIES, FILMS

90°C and finally at 300°C. These steps are repeated two times. In
ZrO2/SiO2 (SZ) samples were deposited three ZrO2 layers over
SiO2 layers, using ZrOCl2.8H2O with a acetylacetone and then
dried sequentially at 300°C. The dipping-drying steps were
repeated 3 times, finally was carried out final treatment at 500°C
or 700oC (sample code SZ5 and SZ7, respectively). The same
procedure was applied for the preparation of TiO2 /SiO2 samples
with codes ST5 and ST7. The TiO2 coatings were deposited from
precursor titanium isopropoxide Ti (OC3H7)4 (98%), dissolved in
a mixture of ethanol and butanol . The phase compositions of the
samples were studied by X-ray diffraction (XRD) with CuKαradiation (Philips PW 1050 apparatus). A scanning electron
microscope (SEM) Philips 515 was used for morphology
observations of the films. The chemical corrosion resistance of
the investigated samples and uncoated stainless steel (reference
sample) were studied by immersion in salty corrosive solution of
3.5% NaCl at 25°C (EN ISO10289/2006) for 200 hours .The
temperature of solution and the air temperature were controlled
by calibrated thermometers.

1.Introduction
Corrosion can be defined as a chemical or electrochemical
reaction between a material, usually a metal, which has many
serious economic, health, safety etc consequences. There are
several methods of corrosion control: inhibitors, cathodic
protection and applying of coatings. Coatings for corrosion
protection can be divided into two broad groups - metallic and
nonmetallic (organic and inorganic). [1,2] Recently, the inorganic
oxide coatings are increasingly used for range of industrial
applications to provide wear and erosion resistance, thermal
insulation and corrosion protection [3]. Among them, ZrO2
coatings have good chemical and thermal stability, high strength,
high dielectric constant etc., which make them suitable for
anticorrosiion coating for steels protection [4]. Titania coatings
are also widely used as anticorrosion coatings on stainless steel
[5-7]. The physical and chemical properties of the both ZrO2 and
TiO2 films strongly depend on the deposition method and the
corresponding heat treatment process, especially the temperature
of thermal teatment [8]. Multilayer coatings have recently been
increasingly used as anticorrosive coatings because they provide
better protective properties compared to monolayer coatings. [9]
The multilayer configuration of the two types of oxides applied
to each other has the combined effect of their advantages, and the
surface layer to protect the parent metal should have increased
corrosion resistance. The aim of this article is to study the the
effect of the heating temperature of ZrO2 and TiO2 nanosized
coatings, deposited over silica sol gel layers to their corrosion
resistance.

3. Results and discussion
The figure 1-a indicates the presence of ortophombic
crystallographic phase of ZrO2 and SiO2 phase in sample SZ5
with crytallites sizes 44 and 75 nm , respectively. After heating at
700oC the sample SZ7 crystallizes in cubic ZrO2 phase with very
fine crystallites (9 nm) (Fig 1b). The X-ray diffraction patterns of
sample SТ5 heated at 500oC do not indicate the presence of a
crystalline phase of TiO2, i.e. the sample has amorphous structure
(Fig 1-c) During the isotermical heating at 700oC both phases are
formed: nanocrystalline anatase phase TiO2 phase and SiO2
phase. The same result was obtained from Cheng and co-authors
for sol gel SiO2 doped titanium dioxide films [10]. They have
proved that the peaks intensity of the anatase phase is weakening
with an increase in silica concentration and the films doped with
20% SiO2 is amorphous. Another group of researchers also
showed that the introduction of SiO2 into TiO2 nanoparticles
suppress the crystallization of the anatase phase [11].

2. Experimental
The silica underlayers were prepared from tetraethoxyl
silane (TEOS) dissolved in a mixture of ethanol, water and
hydrochloric acid as a catalyst. The molar ratio H2O: TEOS is
3.7. The solution undergoes aging for 7 days. Stainless steel AISI
316 7.5x 2.5 cm were cleaned ultrasonically in ethanol and
acetone, after taht were immersed in the solution and withdrawn
at a constant rate of 3 cm / min and then dried at 60°C and at
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Fig. 4 Weight loss of the multilayer samples ZrO2/ SiO2 and TiO2/ SiO,
treated at two different temperatures

Fig. 1 XRD patterns of the TiO2 and ZrO2 coatings on silica
underlayers: SZ5 (a), SZ7 (b), ST5 (c) and ST7 (d)

It was established by other research group that the presence of
amorphous structure of TiO2–SiO2 composite deteriorates the ion
and electron conduction of the films, thus acting positively on the
corrosion protection [12]. The relatively dense, amorphous
structure of the samples TiO2 /SiO2, may be reason for their
better protective properties than those of the ZrO2/SiO2
multilayers.

The morphology of multi-layered ZrO2 and TiO2 coatings on
silicon dioxide: freshly prepared and after the corrosion test is
presented on figures 2 and 3. The coatings SiO2/ZrO2 are
relatively thick with the presence of nanosized pores (Fig 2). The
surface of ST sample is relatively dense with a few surface
nanocrystals of different sizes.(Figure 3a) There are no visible
cracks and pores. After thermal treatment at 700oC more
numerous larger superficial nanocrystals are observable (Figure
3b). After the corrosion test the roughness of titania coatings
deposited on SiO2 treated at lower temperature increases slightly
without showing any effects of corrosion such as cracks and
other defects (Figure 3c). The corrosive attack deteriorates
significantly the surface of the samples, treated at 700oC (not
shown here).

4. Conclusions
Coatings, consisting of TiO2 and ZrO2 deposited over SiO2
underlayers were obtained by dipping technique. The titania
coatings on silica underlayer are relatively smooth with many
crystallites on the surface,while the ZrO2/ SiO2 coatings are
rougher . The TiO2 coatings on SiO2 treated at lower temperature
manifested the higher corrosion resistance than that of ZrO2
samples, which have been proved from the weight loss test in
NaCl medium and the morphology studies. The increasing of the
treatment temperature deteriorates the protection properties of the
both types of coatings. The better protective properties of
TiO2/SiO2, heated at 500oC, could be attributed to their
amorphous structure and relatively dense surface. The obtained
new multilayer structures are promising with the view to increase
the corrosion resistance of the steel and this fact gives us the
reason to extend the scope of the experiments.
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Table 1
The EU's energy policy is to increase the energy of
renewable sources to 15% by 2020 with the production of
biodiesel being ~ 7% of the total energy produced. In the
field of transport energy supply the EU policy is to support
the reduction of polluting gases emissions.
In 2014 biodiesel production amounted to 3.0 billion liters
worldwide, ~ 90% of which was produced in Europe. The
production and use of biodiesel in Germany has increased
significantly due to tax exemption. This was facilitated by the
established wide network of filling stations (1500).
It should be taken into account that biofuel is 1.5 times
cheaper than gasoline and when biofuel is burned, just as
much carbon dioxide (СО2) is released into the atmosphere as
absorbed by its plants which are its raw materials.
Table 1 shows the total amount of energy consumed when
using various types of fuel.

Total amount of energy consumed when using
various types of fuel (million tons).
Fuel

1990

2000

2010

2020

2030

Gasoline

132,0

130,0

142,0

145,0

141,0

Kerosene

29,0

45,0

53,0

63,0

72,0

Diesel

103,0

148,0

182,0

208,0

224,0

However, waste remained after biodiesel production pollutes
the environment [1]. The process of production is represented
in the scheme.

Process scheme of biodiesel production (based on rape)
Rape seeds

Oil press

Rape cake
Methanol

Catalyst

Rape oil
Esterification

Separation
Clearing
Residue
Biodiesel
The purpose of this research is to develop a technology for
processing residues remained after biodiesel production in
order to reduce environmental pollution.
The material of the research is the sediment remained at
factories after biofuel production.
The object was initially examined chromatographically in
order to establish the composition of sediment formed after
biofuel production [2]. Sediment electro-oxidation was
carried out in a conventional glass cell with a separated
cathode and anode space in a 7M solution of potassium
hydroxide (KOH) at various electrodes (Pt, Ni-Re, Ni2B,
Co2B, Fe2B) at different temperatures and sediment
concentrations at the Sistem-500 potentiostat. The potential
was measured relative to the mercury oxide reference
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electrode [3]. The degree of oxidation was judged not only by
the polarization curves obtained, but also by the position and
magnitude of the peaks in the IR spectra taken before and
after the sediment oxidation. The substances obtained again
after electrooxidation were identified using various
physicochemical methods of UV, IR spectroscopy [4-6]. The
sediment composition studied with a chromatograph is shown
in Table 2.

Table 2
The composition of the researched sediment obtained during
biodiesel production at various factories
N/N Substance
Sediment Sediment Sediment
fraction
fraction
fraction
1
Glycerin
83,60
97,80
95,00
2
Esters
of
0,10
methyl acids С0,15
0,10
16:0
3
Esters
of
0,40
methyl acids С16:0
4
Acids С-16:0
0,10
0,10
0,08
5
Acids С-18:N
0,40
0,35
6
Ester of methyl
acid С-22:0
0,06
7
Monoglyceride
4,50
0,20
2,00
8
Ester of methyl
acid С-18:0
4,50
2,50
9
∑ Esters of
methyl acid С- 2,20
2,00
0,20
18:1+2+3
10
∑ Esters of
methyl acid С- 0,60
18:N
As can be seen at the table above, the composition of
sediment obtained at various factories differs insignificantly.
The polarization curves obtained at sediment electrooxidation when producing biodiesel are presented in Fig. 1.

radiation (λFe = 1,93 Angstrom). The URS-60 apparatus (the
"powder" method, the Debye camera) was used for the X-ray
check.
The Raney alloy was obtained by adding powdered nickel
to the aluminum melt followed by cooling in air to room
temperature. The alloy was then crushed to a powdery
condition. The alloy leaching was carried out during a day in
a 20% sodium hydroxide solution (NaOH). The content was
then transferred to a stainless steel container and placed on a
water bath for 8 hours. After the mentioned time the mother
liquor was drained, the alloy was poured with a fresh 30%
solution, placed in an autoclave, heated to a temperature of
353-363 K. The autoclave was cooled to a room temperature,
the resulting alloy was washed with a 10% NaOH solution 35 times and then with distilled water to pH = 7. The resulting
catalyst was stored in ethyl alcohol solution [7].
Borides of variable valence metals (Ni2B, Co2B, Fe2B) were
electrochemically obtained by using an electrolyte of the
following composition: NiCl2. 6. H2O (AR) - 120 g/l; NaBH4
- 5g/l; NaOH - 40 g/l; Rochelle salt - 50 g/l; The bath
temperature is 333 K; sedimentation time - 20 min. To slow
down the hydrolysis reaction a strong alkaline medium
рН>12 was used. 6Ni2++ 5 BH4-+ 6H2O+7e → 3 Ni2B +
2B(OH)3 + 13 H2
To establish the phase composition of the obtained borides
not only X-ray phase analysis was used but the amount of
boron was also determined. For that purpose the films were
dissolved in "royal vodka" and boron was determined by the
method [8].
Calculation of interplanar distances was carried out
according to the Wolf-Brag formula [9]
2d sinƟ = nλ
The catalyst dispersion was carried out according to the
Selyakov-Scherrer formula [10].
The crystal lattices parameters were calculated from
quadratic forms for various syngonies (cubic, tetragonal,
hexagonal) [11]. The results of the calculations are presented
in Table 3.
Table 3
Parameters of crystal lattice in the Ni-Re alloy
Phase
Parameters of pure Parameters
of
the
phases crystal lattice in crystal lattice
the
equilibrium in the Ni-Re alloy
condition
a , A0
Ni Al3
Ni2Al3

b, A0

6,611
4,028

c,A0

a , A0

7,366
4,812
4,89

-

-

-

b, A0

c,A0

4,770
6,650
4,855

7,390
-

-

-

4,045
Ni Al
Рис 1. The polarization curves obtained at sediment electrooxidation after biodiesel production: 1- smooth Ni; 2- Fe2B;
3- Co2B; 4- Ni2B; 5- Ni-Re (303K); 6- Ni-Re (323K)
As can be seen at the figure, sediment electro-oxidation
obtained in biofuel production increases for all the researched
catalysts electrodes (Pt, Ni-Re, Ni2B, Co2B, Fe2B) with
increasing temperature and concentration in the alkaline
solution (7M KOH), which is not unexpected . The potential
of the working electrode was established in 3-5 minutes and
was reproduced quite well while shifting into the field of
large potentials with the researched sediment concentration
increase. The maximum current density achieved on smooth
platinum is ~ 10 mA / cm2 at the potential of 0.3 V.
The researched catalysts (Pt, Ni-Re, Ni2B, Co2B, Fe2B)
were studied by X-ray diffraction analysis on unfiltered Feкα
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Ni2B

2,887
-

2,872
-

-

4,985

Co2B

-

-

-

Fe 2B

-

-

-

4,253
-

5,027

4,222
-

5,110

4,250

It is known that the catalytic activity of variable valency
metal alloys depends not only on the nature and size of the
catalyst surface but also on the d-characteristic surface [12].
There is a relationship between the d-characteristic, the
number of electrons (z) above the argon shell and the radius
of the single bond (R).
R = 1,825-0,043z- (1,6-0,1z) δ 10-2

There is another formula that expresses the relationship
between single bond radius and fractional bond index (the
ratio of valency to the coordination number)
R = Rn + 0,3 lg n
So for δ we get:
δ= (1,825- Rn - 0,3 lg n-0,043z) : (1,6-0,1 z);

sediment oxidation formed in the biofuel production on NiRe rather than on borides of variable valency metals.
To confirm the possibility of sediment electro-oxidation,
production and identification of electro-oxidation products
formed after biofuel production in alkaline electrolyte, an
"Specord" IR spectrometer was used. Typical IR spectra of
sediment oxidized on Ni-Re are shown in Fig. 2a, b

The change in the crystal lattice parameter due to impurities
introduction and the carrier nature will lead to a change in the
catalytic activity, which we observe as a more complete

Fig. 2а

Fig. 2b
Fig. 2a,b. IR spectra recorded on the Specord spectrometer before (a) and after (b) sediment oxidation
Sediment electro-oxidation can be represented by the
following scheme
As can be seen at the obtained spectra electro-oxidation
shows significant changes in the wave number range of 28001550 cm-1 and 1550 - 650 cm-1.
СН2ОН
│
СН ОН
│
CH2OH

-2e Ме2В

1
II
III
СН2ОН
СООН
СООН
│
-4e+H2O-4H+ │
-4e+H2O-4H+ │
С=О
С=О
С=О
│
Ме2В
│
Ni-Re
│
CH2OH
CH2OH
COOH

The obtained reaction products can be identified as: I-1,3dihydroxypropanol
(dihydroxyacetone),
II-2-oxo,
3hydroxypropanoic acid (hydroxyhydric acid), III-2-oxopropanedioic acid (mesoxalic acid) - a component of lotions,
emulsifiers, creams to intensify tanning, catalyst for the
synthesis of esters.
This reaction was studied [13], nickel (I and II) and
palladium applied to coal (III) were used as a catalyst. The
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use of other catalysts, Raney nickel (Ni-Re) and Me2B
borides allowed to increase the yield of the reaction product.
This research resulted in developing a technique for
recycling waste generated in the biodiesel production.
It shows the possibility of a more complete electrooxidation of generated waste using Ni - Re catalysts and a
transition
metal
boride
(Me2B)
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Abstract: Because of the combination of high specific strength and excellent corrosion resistance in many media, titanium and titanium
alloys are used in aerospace engineering, chemical industry, mechanical engineering etc.
The present work introduces results that demonstrate the effect of the thermal cycle on mechanical properties of Grade 1 Titanium welds,
produced by hollow cathode arc discharge in vacuum. Dimensions of the welds were established. The mechanical properties of the welds –
hardness and tensile strength – were determined. The influence of the thermal cycle on welds structure was investigated.
Keywords: UNALLOYEDTITANIUM, WELDED JOINTS, MECHANICAL PROPERTIES, MICROSTRUCTURE

experiments for Titanium alloy Grade 5 [12]. Cylindrical and
elliptical cathodes made of tantalum foil with length of l = 30 mm
and wall thickness δ = 0.2 mm were used. Welding was done
without the use of filler material and without a welding gap.

1. Introduction
The advantages of titanium and its alloys over other
construction materials are related to their high mechanical
properties, low density and excellent corrosion resistance to many
aggressive environments, low thermal conductivity, non-magnetic
properties, and others.
These materials are most widely used in space and automotive
industry [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6], as commercially pure (non-alloyed)
titanium (Grade 1, 2, 3, 4) and the Ti-6AI-4V alloy are the most
used titanium materials in medicine [7].
The mechanical properties of commercially pure titanium are
characterized by a good combination of strength and plasticity, and
in this respect it does not yield a number of carbon and Cr-Ni
stainless steels. The differences in the mechanical properties of the
individual grades of commercially pure titanium are mainly due to
the different maximum allowed amounts of interstitial elements oxygen, carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen.
The last is the most effective strengthening element of
unalloyed titanium, followed by oxygen [8]. While they increase
strength, they sharply reduce plasticity. Therefore the content of
impurities, especially gases, is strictly limited.

Fig. 1 General appearance of the semi-industrial installation for arc
treatment with hollow cathode in vacuum: 1 - vacuum chamber; 2 - burner;
3 - hollow cathode; 4 - welded parts, 5 - manipulator, 6 - electric motor; 7 core power source, 8 - auxiliary power source, 9 - capacitor battery, 10 microprocessor; 11 - reductyl-ventil; 12 - bottle with plasma-forming gas.

Since titanium and its alloys are used very often as a material
for welded structures, it is necessary to take into account certain
technological difficulties. These are: high chemical activity
requiring quality protection not only of the weld, but also of the
surrounding area heated to temperatures above 250-300° C;
formation of pores and cold cracks as a result of the presence of gas
impurities; tendency towards grain size increase in the heat affected
zone requiring usage of optimal operating modes.

Table 1: Operating modes
№ of
Current
Welding
regime
[A]
speed
[mm/s]

А basic criterion for definition of titanium and its alloys
weldability is the ability to produce joints without defects with
sufficient toughness and plasticity [9]. Unalloyed titanium has
medium strength, good corrosion resistance and weldability. For
welding of the titanium and its alloys, the following methods are
used: TIG, plasma, electron beam, hollow cathode arc in vacuum,
laser, by friction and diffusion [10, 11].

1
2
3
4

115
130
115
130

4,2
5,5
5,5
6,5

Form and size of
the cathode
[mm]
Round; Ø 4
Round; Ø 4
Elliptical 5,6 x 2
Elliptical 5,6 х 2

Amount of
plasmaforming gas
[l/h]
2,3-2,4
2,3-2,4
2,3-2,4
2,3-2,4

The used specimens were with dimensions 100x50x2mm
(LxWxH) and were made of commercially pure Titanium Grade 1.

The purpose of the present paper is to investigate the effect of
the working parameters on the geometrical dimensions and
mechanical properties of the obtained welds and joints of unalloyed
titanium Grade 1 (according to ASTM B265) using vacuum arc
discharge.

Determination of joints mechanical properties was done using
tensile and hardness testing in characteristic areas of the welded
joints. The tensile tests were conducted using an Instron 3384
machine and was complied with the requirements of EN ISO 68921:2009. Hardness measurements were performed by Vickers
method using "Wilson Hardness" tester with a load of 5 kg and an
impact time of 10 s. The dimensions of the fusion and heat affected
zones were measured to an accuracy of 0.1mm.

2. Materials and Methods
The experiments were carried out with the help of a semiindustrial installation for arc treatment with hollow cathode in
vacuum. Used working modes are pointed out in Table 1. They
were selected on the basis of previously conducted welding

Macrostructural and microstructural analysis of the welded
joints was performed. Revealing the macrostructures was done with
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Table 4: Hardness according to the literature data, in the state of delivery
and in the different zones of the joints after welding

a reagent of composition: 15 ml of HNO3, 10 ml of HF, 75 ml of
H2O. The microstructures were observed after etching with a
mixture of 30 ml of C3H6O3, 10 ml of HF and 10 ml of HNO3.

Type of
specimen

Fusion zone
HV5

Heat affected zone
HV5

Base material
HV5

Literature data

-

-

115

Delivery state

-

-

125

120
125
124
123

125
128
121
126

3. Results of the experimental study
Table 2 presents the dimensions of the fusion zones (welding
pool) and heat affected zones obtained after welding in the used
modes. It can be seen that the change in the cross section of the
cathode from round (modes 1 and 2) to elliptical (modes 3 and 4),
geometrically oriented with its wide side along the welding axis, led
to reduction basically of the dimensions of the fusion zones.

Specimen 1
Specimen 2
Specimen 3
Specimen 4

138
140
142
136

Table 2: Dimensions of areas obtained after welding
Mode №

Width of fusion zone
[mm]

Width of heat affected zone
[mm]

1
2
3
4

9,0
8,5
7,0
8,0

4,5-5,0
4,5-5,0
3,0-4,0
4,5-5,0

Table 3 shows the mean values of investigated mechanical
properties of the base material and the joints. These properties were
compared with literature data for pure titanium Grade 1.
Table 3: Characteristics of mechanical properties according to the
literature, in the state of delivery and of the compounds after welding
Yield
Tensile
Relative
Type of
strength
strength
elongation A5
Note
specimens
Rp0,2 [MPa]
Rm [MPa]
[%]
Literature
220
345
37
data
Delivery
250
346
40
status
Specimen 1
243
345
40
O
Specimen 2
236
342
35
O
Specimen 3
235
334
14
I
Specimen 4
240
343
40
O
O - fractured outside the welding area; I - fractured at the welding site.

Fig. 3 Mean hardness in the joint specific zones welding

The transition from the base metal to the zones heated to
temperatures in the range between the phase transformation
temperature and the melting temperature of titanium resulted in a
minor reduction of the hardness (within 3 ÷ 5 HV5). A hardness
increase was observed in the fusion zone where the temperatures
exceeded titanium melting temperature; measured hardness values
were 10 ÷ 20 HV5 higher than these of the material at delivery.
Such a hardness distribution can not be related to the size of the
grains, since Figures 4a and b clearly show that they were largest in
the fusion zone. A reason for that hardness distribution could be
related to the different cooling rates at the different joint zones that
led to formation of α-phase with different degree of dispersion.

The results in Table 3 indicate that the strength and deformation
characteristics of the obtained joints after welding in tensile test
were measurable with those of the material in the state of delivery.

It is worth noting that only small difference in the measured
hardness values in the fusion zones and heat affected zones of all
joints were measured. This fact indicated that the used welding
parameters did not influence significantly the formed structures, and
hence – the mechanical properties.

It should also be noted that in three of the four modes, the
fracture of specimens occurred out of the welding area (Figure 2).
That was due to the increased strength characteristics found in
hardness measurement in areas where the temperature during
welding exceeded that of the phase transition. In mode three,
fracture occurred in the weld due to the lack of full penetration.

a)

b)
Fig. 4 Macrostructure of the welded joints: a) weld + heat affected zone;
b) heat affected zone + base material.

Fig. 2 General appearance of specimens after tensile testing.

Table 4 and Figure 3 show mean hardness values of fusion zone,
heat affected zone and base material.

The observed changes in hardness values were also proven by
the tensile tests. As it can be seen in Figure 2, the deformation was
localized outside the fusion zone, with necking of the base metal
where fracture occurred.
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In the macrosections of the joints (Figure 4) the above
mentioned large (2 -3 mm) grains were observed. Their orientation
in the weld differed from that in the heat affected zone; a reason for
that could be the difference in heat exchange conditions in the
volume of the studied welded joints. Grain size decreased toward
heat affected zone. The observed boundary between heat affected
zone and base metal was abrupt.
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Fig. 5 Microsections of specimen 3: a) base metal; b) base metal/heat
affected zone boundary; c) heat affected zone; d) weld pool

Figure 5a shows equiaxed α-grains in the base metal
microstructure (as-received Grade 1 Ti); a structure like this is
typically obtained after process annealing [13]. A sudden change in
grains size and shape was observed at the base metal/heat affected
zone boundary, as shown in Figure 5b. Heat affected zone was
characterized by enlarged and elongated prior β-crystals; grains
elongation was normal to the weld surface direction. Closer
examination of heat affected zone microstructure revealed coarse
acicular and Widmanstatten α-grains morphology - Figure 5c. The
microstructure of the weld pool (Figure 5d) consisted of large
elongated prior β-grains; fine acicular and Widmanstatten α-grains
were formed into prior β-grains. The finer α-needles morphology of
weld pool caused the measured higher hardness values of weld
pools.

4. Conclusion
1. Changing the basic working parameters and cathode shape in
vacuum arc discharge welding of titanium Grade 1 allows formation
of fusion zones and heat affected zones of different dimensions.
2. The used welding modes do not significantly influence the
investigated mechanical properties of the obtained welded joints.
3. The formed macrostructure is typical of titanium and its
alloys welded joints and is characterized by large grains in the weld
that decrease in size towards the abrupt boundary “heat affected
zone/base material”.
4. The different conditions of heat exchange in welds and in the
heat affected zones determine the formation of more dispersed
morphologies of the α-phase in the weld, as well as the different
orientation of the prior β-grains.
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If an analogy between ND and diamond batch (DB) is made
as the raw product of the blast, the authors [3, 4] have found that DB
has a modifying effect on all types of rubber mixtures tested,
regardless of type and type of rubber, the main effect of the
modifying effect was the degree of filling and the means and
variants for introducing the components into the mixture and, to a
lesser extent, the type and activity of the filler. As proof of the
claim, the following experiments can be presented:
- For example, according to [5] the cohesive strength of oilfilled blends depends to a large extent on the mode of introduction
of DB, if they are introduced into a composition with the oil, the
cohesive strength falls, and if introduced together with the soot and
then the oil increases.
- It is also found [2] that the modifying activity of DB
depends on the presence of plasticizers (oil) in the composition of
the EM and on the mode of incorporation of DB into the mixture.
In addition, the introduction of ND along with the stearic
acid [6], besides wetting the filler particles, in this case ND, the
polar acid residue is oriented towards the particles of the filler by
covering them with a monomolecular layer, thus deactivated.
So far, we can conclude that if we want to preserve free
surface energy values of ND in the EM (formulations), fat and oleinbased ingredients should be excluded from the composition,
irrespective of their importance in the formation of the necessary
physical-mechanical and vulcanization characteristics.
On the question of the inert environment in which NDs are
stored.
In general, the inert environment falling into the mixture
would have to evaporate, react with the components of the mixture,
or remain in the mixture without adversely affecting the formation
of the actual vulcanisation agent (AAV).
When introducing ND along with accelerators, more than
one accelerator can be used to model the properties of vulcanisates
in the process of forming the AAB.
According to [4], dual accelerator systems, the impact they
exert on the properties of vulcanisates can be divided into:
- Systems with mutual activation of accelerators
(dibenzthiazolyl disulfide (Altax) and diphenylguanidine (DPG).
- Systems with activation of one accelerator (cyclohexylbenzothiazole sulfenamide (CZ) and DPG).
- Systems with additive action of accelerators (sulfenamide
and tetramethyl thuram monosulfide (TMTM)).
If a system with activation of one accelerator is considered
(CZ and DPG), the DPG substitution lowers the tear resistance and
reduces the modulus to mixtures with CZ only [7]. In the present
case, according to [6] there is activation of DPG with CZ.
An explanation of the process can be given in the following
way:
- in the initial stage, the accelerators interact with one
another to form a less active complex with respect to the addition of
sulfur to the elastomer mixture;
- in the next stages of the process, the complex decomposes
to radicals initiating the interaction of sulfur with rubber and other
structuring processes.

I. Introduction
Nowadays, polymeric materials are applied practically in all
areas of human activity and replace the increasingly used traditional
metals and alloys from the modern fields of engineering, machine
building, etc.
A particular place in the polymeric materials is elastomers.
This is related to their unique mechanical properties, one of which is
the presence of high values of the reversible deformation, which is
based on their ability to be in their working high elastic state.
The dynamic development of nanotechnology with the
processing of elastomers determines the great importance of
studying the structure of the elastomeric material.
One of the important components of the composite material
(CM) - the elastomeric mixture (EM) is the fillers. The importance
of fillers is related to the production of materials with specified
properties necessary for certain branches of the economy, research,
medicine, etc.
II.Explanation
Concerning nanotechnologies and fillers for elastomeric
mixtures, the influence of nanodiamonds (ND) as an element of the
nanoparticles on the elastomeric mixtures before the formation of
the supermolecular structure of the mixture and in the vulcanization
process preceding the manufacture of the rubber article is inevitably
studied.
The influence of ND on the EМ should be directed to the
interfacial processes and superficial phenomena of the boundary
elastomer - filler, because precisely the changes occurring in them
determine the emergence of a new complex of properties of CM.
As the first stage of this study, physicochemical properties
of ND should be determined.
The diamond modification of carbon has the highest values
of free surface energy [1], which leads to a high activity of
nanoparticles in the modified material but is found in a powdery
state in air, ND tends to agglomeration, leading to a reduction in
excess surface energy - deactivation.
On the other hand, [2] the introduction of DB (diamond
batch) in the ready-mixed mixture with a formed supermolecular
structure (rubber-filler), they play the role of a solid lubricant rather
than an active filler, thereby increasing the elasticity, the relative
elongation at break, but a decrease in the contingent tension at 100
and 300% was observed.
It follows that it is expedient, from the point of view of the
modifying effect, the introduction of ND before the formation of the
supramolecular structure, i. to examine their impact on its formation.
In order to increase the ND's modifying effect on the EM, in
order to preserve the values of free surface energy, the ND should
be introduced together with the inert storage medium by retaining
the activity of the elastomer mixture. There are two problems in the
reasoning here, namely:
- Influence of fat and olefin based ingredients on surface
activity of ND.
- The influence of the inert environment in which ND is
stored on the characteristics of the vulcanized EM.
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Historical data were obtained [6] in studying the mechanism
of action of DPG in sulfur vulcanization. DPG heated in an inert
environment disintegrates with the formation of ammonia, aniline,
tetraphenylamines, triphenyldiuramide. With the method of infrared
and ultraviolet spectroscopy in the products of interaction of DPG
and sulfur, linear polysulfides containing from two to five atoms of
sulfur are found. Also, thioketones and ammonia have been found
along with the polysulphides.
(С6Н5N2)2C=NH +H2S (С6Н5N2)2C=S + NH3
Sulfur vulcanization in the presence of amines may be
described by an ionic mechanism:
RNH2 + S8
H+ + RHN - Sx- + S8-x
H++ RNH2
RNH3+
RHN-Sx +2R
RHN–Sy-+R’-Sm-R’’ (vulcanizate).
According to [6] with the DTMA method the influence of
DPG on the vulcanization process was investigated. It has been
found that DPG is not only an accelerator, but also acts as a water
regulator on the vulcanization process. In turn, the released water is
a catalyst for the oxidation reaction of the SH groups.
The basis of the mechanism of action of accelerators
containing no sulfur is the following factors [8]:
Sulfur-containing amine-containing accelerators participate
in oxidation-reduction processes and produce the formation of free
radicals causing rubber to be structured;

physical network of supramolecular structures that are formed by
the surface activity of the nanoparticles.
According to [11] the high degree of segmental movement
in rubber, the presence of ordered structures in the amorphous
polymers structure suggests that modifying the structure of polymers
at low nanoparticle concentrations can lead to a purposeful change
in the structure and properties of the rubber and vulcanizates on this
basis.
On the other hand, the dimensions of ND and their surface
stiffness will contribute to the formation of their own hierarchy of
supramolecular structures, averaging the density of packings of
macromolecule chains over the polymer matrix volume [12]. For
which will also aid the dispersion effect of the intermolecular
interaction (london component).
Therefore, the introduction of ND in the mixture together
with the accelerators will inevitably increase the ND modifying
effect.
A natural rubber (NR) was used to carry out the experiment
as an elastomeric matrix.
The rubber mixture was made in an open laboratory rubber
mixer (rollers) of the dimensions: L / D 400x150 and friction 1:
1.17, for 25 minutes, after plastification were introduced into the
ND mixture and the accelerators. The sample vulcanization was
carried out on a vulcanization press at 150 ° C for 6 minutes.
A study has been carried out on the influence of the mode
of introduction is the EM and the modifying activity of ND, as
well as the influence of the EM on ND modifying activity.
The finished mixture, taken off the rolls in the form of a
thicker sheet, is left to stand for 24 hours before being subjected to
analysis, testing and / or vulcanization.
The EM has been developed in options:
- not filled without stearin with ND - 1,5 mass parts per
100 mass parts NK (C-1);
- unfilled without stearin without ND NK (C-2);
The composition of the tested mixtures is shown in Table
1.

Mixture code Ingredients /
С-1
С-2
mass. p.
Natural Rubber (SVR10)
100
100
ZnO
5.0
5.0
S
1.5
1.5
CZ
1,5
1,5
DPG
0.5
0.5
Nanodiamonds
1,5
0
- Amino-accelerators, promote faster exchange reactions,
activate the sulfur by the formation of intermediate amine
polysulphides, upon decomposition of which the active sulfur
fragments structuring the elastomer mixture are separated.
In the presence of sulphenamid accelerators, vulcanization
takes place under the action of the bezthiazol nucleus and the amine
radicals.

The results of the physico-mechanical tests of the abovementioned elastomeric mixtures are shown in Table 2:
Table 2 Strengths of pre-aging vulcanisates.
Characteristics
С-1
С-2
Tension at 100% deformation
M100,MPa
1,8
0,88
Tension at 300% deformation
M300,MPa
5,7
2,65
σ, МРа
20
3,5
εотн., %
590
310
εост., %
<6
15
Hardness Shore A, ref. a.
50
….
The results of the physical-mechanical tests of the abovementioned elastomeric mixtures are shown in Table 3:
Physical Mechanical characteristics of vulcanizates after 24
hours
СCharacteristics
С-1
2
Tension at 100% deformation
0,8
M100,MPa
1,4
6
Tension
at
300%
deformation M300,MPa
4,8
σ, МРа
18,8
εотн., %
550
εост., %
<6
Hardness Shore A, ref. a.
50
52
The C-1 mixture retains its strength and mechanical
performance while decreasing slightly, while C-2 (without ND) does

The addition of the amine radical to the sulfur molecules
results in the formation of polysulphides of the amines.
R3N + S8 + R3N + + -S (S6) SIn case of elemental sulfur deficiency, the number of sulfur
atoms in polysulfide bonds decreases.
In addition, complex compounds are formed using
vulcanizing systems involving metal compounds, and complexes are
formed using thiazoles, such as activators and zinc compounds.
If water is the inert environment in which ND is stored in
the mixture, it may:
- to act as a catalyst for the oxidation reaction of SH groups;
- part of it evaporates when the roller mixture is processed
and in the vulcanization process;
- and one part may remain in the mixture in the form of a
capillary physically associated with ND water.
Confirmation of the claim is the finding by [9] of the
presence in the ND of connected and sorbed water. It is not even
released when drying at 393 K.
If we come back to the question of ND's modifying action, it
should be noted whether or not they are purified.
Ideally, we assume that purified NDs do not chemically
react with the individual components of the mixture, and the
amplification effect [10] is associated with the formation of a
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not withstand 300% deformation by stretching and does not retain
its strength-mechanical performance.
In the study of the degree of swelling of the investigated
vulcanizates, the following results are shown in Table 4.
Table 4 Degree of swelling in toluol
Characteristics
С-1
С-2
Degree of swelling in toluol
for 24 hours in%
308
310
In the case study it is evident that the equilibrium degree of
swelling of the individual vulcanizates is commensurate. This shows
that the density of the vulcanization network in the studied
composites is almost the same.
III.Conclusion
By using the above-mentioned composition and method of
introducing ND into the elastomer mixture, the formation of its own
hierarchy of supramolecular structures is achieved by:
- averaging the packing density of the macromolecule chains
over the entire polymer matrix volume:
uniform distribution of ND in the polymer mixture;
- enhancing the modifying effect of ND with a significant
increase in the strength, mechanical and vulcanization
characteristics of the elastomer mixture.
The amplification of the ND modifying effect is achieved
by:
- exclusion of fat and olein-based ingredients from the
composition of the mixture, maintenance of ND in active state
allowing the use of the dispersion effect of the intermolecular
interaction (Lоndon composition);
- the use of water as a catalyst for the oxidation reaction of
the SH groups;
- the use of suitable accelerators for the vulcanization
process.
IV. References:
1. Mокочунина Т.В., диссертация Упрочняющее
модифицирование продуктов нефтепереработки углеродными
наночастицами, "Российский государственный университет
нефти и газа имени И. М. Губкина", 2015г.
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Abstract: Microorganisms from three different physiological groups (sulphate-reducing, iron (III)-reducing and fermenting bacteria) were
used to generate electricity by means of two-sections microbial fuel cells. The power generation by this system varied within a large area
(from 250 to 3200 mW/m2) and depended on the type,form and quantity of the organic donors of electrons, the enzymatic activities of the
microorganisms in the anodic section and the efficiency of aeration in the cathodic section.
Keywords: MICROBIAL FUEL CELL, ELECTRICITY GENERATION, SULPHATE REDUCING BACTERIA, IRON-REDUCING
BACTERIA, FERMENTING BACTERIA

1.

column, respectively. The two sections were separated by a
permeable barrier of 5 cm thickness consisting of a 2.5 cm layers of
glass wool and a 2.5 cm layer of glass beads. The feed stream
containing the potential energy sources for the microorganisms was
supplied to the bottom anodic section of the column and the
effluents passed through cathodic section and continuously exited at
the top. Air was injected during the treatment to the cathodic
section.

Introduction

The ability of some microorganisms to generate electricity in
constructed fuel cells is connected with the microbial ability to
transfer electrons from different organic substrates to the surface of
anodic electrodes located in the anoxic sections of the relevant fuel
cells. Some of these microorganisms (mainly bacteria and archaea)
are able to form biofilms on the anodic surface and to transfer the
electrons directly, through microscopic pipes located in the pili on
the microbial surface. The most active microorganisms using this
mechanism are some bacteria possessing the so called anaerobic
iron respiration. These bacteria are typical heterotrophs able to
remove electrons from some organic compounds and to transfer
them via the microbial respiratory chains to ferric ions acting as
final electron acceptors. The most studied from these bacteria are
some species related to the genera Geobacter and Shewanella. They
are able to form stable biofilms on the anodic electrodes in the
constructed microbial fuel cells. In these cells the electrons are
removed from the anode by means of wires (usually consisting of
copper) and are transferred to contact with a suitable resistance
located outside the anodic section. As a result of such treatment, a
postion of the chemical energy of electrons is transferred to
electricity and the electrons reach the aerobic cathodic section in
which they react with the protons to form water molecules (Rabaey
and Verstraete, 2005; Du et al., 2007; Lovely, 2008).

The feed streams, i.e. the nutrient solutions used for the
cultivation of the microorganisms intended for generation of
electricity by the microbial fuel cells were as follows: for the
sulphate-redusing bacteria – the nutrient medium of Widdel and
Pfening (Widdel, 1988), for the ferric iron-reducing bacteria – the
nutrient medium of Kostka and Nealson (1988) and for the
fermenting bacteria – in the standard meat-peptone bouillon.
The quality of the waters treated by the microbial fuel cells was
monitored at the inlet and the outlet of the relevant fuel cell. The
parameters measured included: pH, Eh, dissolved oxygen, chemical
composition, temperature, voltage of the open circuit and power.
The isolation, identification, and enumeration of microorganisms
were carried out by the classical physiological and biochemical tests
(Karavaiko et al., 1988) and by the molecular PCR methods (Sanz
and Köchling, 2007; Escobar et al., 2008).

Apart from the Fe3+-reducing bacteria, microorganisms (also
bacteria) related to two other physiological groups are also used in
investigations for electricity generation: sulphate-reducing bacteria
(mainly of the genera Desulfovibrio, Desulfobacter and
Desulfomonas) and fermenting bacteria (mainly of the genera
Bacillus, Pseudomonas and Clostridium).

3.

The comparative experiments performed during this study
revealed that strains related even to one and the same taxonomic
species can differ considerably from each other with respect to their
ability to generate electricity under identical experimental
conditions (Tables 1 – 3). This is quite normal having in mind that
the ability of such microorganisms to degrade one and the same
organic substrate, i.e. to extract electrons from it, is often also quite
different. Furthermore, in some cases strains related to different
physiological groups have a very similar ability to generate
electricity even under the presence of different concentrations of the
relevant organic substrates. In most cases very essential for
increasing the electricity generation was the efficient aeration in the
cathodic section. It was possible to conclude that the power
generation by such systems depends on the type, form and quantity
of the organic donors of electons, the enzymatic activities of the
microorganisms in the anodic section and the efficiency of aeration
in the cathodic section.

Some data about our investigations on the possibility of strains
related to different species from the three physiological groups
mentioned above to generate electricity by means of identical fuel
cells are shown in this paper.

2.

Results and Discussion

Materials and Methods

The ability of different microorganisms to generate electricity
was tested by means of a variant of the microbial fuel cells of the
type which was selected on the basis of the results from several
previous experiments. The cells used in this study were plexiglas
cylindrical columns 80 cm high, with an internal diameter of 12 cm.
A perforated slab graphite – Mn4+ anode and a graphite – Fe3+
cathode were located in the bottom and in the top section of the
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Table 1. Efficiency of electricity generation by means of sulphatereducing bacteria
Sulphate-reducing
bacteria

COD,
mg O2/l.h

Power,
mW/m2

Desufovibrio spp.

620 – 1630

420 – 1700

Desulfobacter spp.

550 – 1270

370 – 1400

Desulfomonas spp.

480 – 1040

320 -1200

Mixed populations

410 - 1720

410 - 1550

Table 4. Electricity generation from different organic substrates by
means of microorganisms inhabiting these substrates
Organic
substrates

Compost from
plant leafs

Table 2. Efficiency of electricity generation by means of Fe (III)reducing bacteria

-

COD,
mg O2/l.h

Power,
mW/m2

Shewanella loihica

590 – 1410

410 – 1400

S.odeinensis

510 – 1270

350 – 1200

S.putrefaciens

440 – 1040

320 – 970

S.alga

370 – 990

350 – 950

Geobacter metallireducens

640 – 1450

420 – 1000

G.ferrireducens

510 – 1090

320 – 990

G.sulfurreducens

440 – 1020

300 – 950

G.hydrogenofilus

390 - 820

320 - 790

Microbial
cells,
maximum
numbers/g

Power,
mW/m2

210 - 1040

3.108

500 - 2100

3.108

450 – 1900

8

600 – 2300

Manure of different origin:
-

Fe (III) - reducing bacteria

Initial COD,
mg O2/l.h

birds
sheeps
cattle

Saw-dust from
trees

205 – 910
235 – 1090
320 - 1220
170 - 620

6.10

>8.10
1.10

8

8

800 – 3200
500 - 1400

However, it must be noted that after several repetitions of the
experiments using inocula from the relevant preceding test the
compositions of these inocula changed, in most cases, to different
positive extents. This approach can be accepted as a way for
selecting some electricity active microorganisms.
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Similar conclusions were made on the basis of the results from
the experiments in which natural microorganisms present in the
organic substrates (compost from plant leafs, manure of different
origin, sawdust) were used to generate electricity (Table 4).
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Abstract: This paper covers the advanced Additive Manufacturing (AM) techniques applied to injection mold design and production. Its
aim is to do a comprehensive analysis on what AM is doing for the recent and future perspectives in the field of mold’s production.
Further analyses are done on the possible use of Rapid Tooling (RT) techniques based on AM technologies. These include plastic mold
inserts made using high strength polymer resins and metal-based technologies for direct tooling work.
Moreover, the work also reviews conformal cooling channel design based on laser sintering AM technologies and its effect in improving
mold cooling efficiency to reduce cycle times, which is an important issue in the injection molding process.
Finally, a brief techno-economical analysis is presented, as well as a comparison between the two different types of molds – the
conventional ones, and molds produced by rapid tooling. The conclusions leads toward future usage of RT and AM in the mold design and
production.
Keywords: injection molding, additive manufacturing, 3d printing, rapid tooling, stereolithography, laser sintering

1. Introduction
Direct Tooling is technically equivalent to Direct
Manufacturing but leads to tool inserts, dies and molds (Fig. 1) in
series quality. It is important to understand that “Direct Tooling”
does not mean that the entire tool is made by AM, in fact only tool
components, such as cavities or sliders, are generated. The entire
tool is made using these cavities and standard components or inserts
within a traditional tool making process.

Injection molding as a manufacturing process has always been a
challenge because the tooling design is always specific for each
part. This means that toolmakers have to use a variety of
manufacturing technologies in order to produce a tool with a precise
shape, correct feeding and cooling channels and easy ejection.
With the rise of additive manufacturing technologies in the last
decade, a lot of the limitations in conventional manufacturing have
been circumvented. Additive manufacturing uses layer-by-layer
fabrication of three-dimensional physical models directly from a
computer-aided design (CAD) model. AM takes the virtual design
from a CAD or some other 3D modeling software, transforms it into
thin, horizontal cross-section layers and then stacks those layers
together in physical space, one after another until the physical
model is completed. When this process is used to produce physical
prototypes and models for various applications it is referred to as
Rapid Prototyping (RP). When AM technologies are used to
directly manufacture tools or tooling inserts for injection molding or
for any other technology that requires a specific shape to produce a
part, then the process is called Rapid Tooling (RT).

Prototype Tooling is used when a mold in series quality often
is too time and money consuming for small series manufacturing. If
just a few parts are needed or details are changed frequently, a
temporary mold made from substitute material is typically
sufficient. This kind of mold shows the quality of functional
prototypes but meets, at least partially, the direct tooling application
level.
The primary advantage of RP and RT is its ability to create
almost any shape or geometric features, even those complex shapes
that would be virtually impossible to machine. With additive
fabrication, the machine reads in data from a CAD model and lays
down successive layers of different materials, and builds up the
physical model from a series of layers. Those layers are joined
together or fused automatically to create the final shape matching
the CAD model.

Rapid Tooling involves all AM procedures that lead to final
parts used as cores, cavities, or inserts for tools, dies and molds.
Two sub-levels must be distinguished: direct tooling and prototype
tooling (Fig. 1.1).

2. Rapid tooling technologies
Currently, there are several AM technologies that can be used
for rapid tooling purposes. This paper will focus on two: Selective
Laser Melting (SLM) and Stereolithography (SLA).
Selective Laser Melting (SLM)
SLM machines (Fig. 2.1) consist of a build chamber to be filled
with powder with a grain size of up to 50 μm and a laser scanner
unit on top that generates the x
‑y contour.
chamber is designed as a movable piston that can be adjusted at any
z-level. The top of the powder bed defines the build area in which
the actual layer is built. The whole build chamber is preheated to
minimize laser power and completely flooded by shielding gas to
prevent oxidation. The laser beam contours each layer. The contour
data are obtained from the slice data of each layer and directed by
the scanner. Where the beam touches the surface, the powder
particles are locally molten. The geometry of the melting spot is
defined by the laser beam diameter and the traveling speed. While
the beam travels further, the molten material solidifies by thermal
conductivity into the surrounding powder. Finally, a solid layer is
achieved. After solidification of one layer, the piston at the bottom

Fig. 1.1 AM: rapid tooling, defined as a subcategory that integrates
prototype tooling and direct tooling (Source: [4])
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is lowered by the amount of one layer thickness, thus lowering the
whole powder cake including the semi-finished part. The emerging
space on the top of the powder is filled with new powder taken from
the adjacent powder feed chamber using a roller. The roller rotates
counter-clock wise to its linear movement in order to spread the
powder uniformly. This procedure is called recoating.

like DMLS (EOS) and Laser Consolidation (Accufusion) have good
raw finishing results, but typically mold inserts require additional
polishing [4].
Selective Laser Melting (SLM)
A laser stereolithography machine consists of a build chamber
filled with the liquid build material and a laser scanner unit
mounted on top of it which generates the x-y contour. The build
chamber is equipped with a build platform fixed on an elevator-like
device that can be moved in the build (z ‑)direction. On this
platform the part is built. The laser beam simultaneously does the
contouring and the solidification of each layer as well as the
bonding to the preceding layer. The motion of the beam is
controlled by the slice data of each layer and directed by the
scanner.
If the curable build material is applied by print heads, the
process is called polymer printing or polymer jetting. It can be
regarded as a 3D printing process; however, due to the part building
by UV curing of liquid monomers it is a polymerization or
stereolithography process. The build material is directly applied to
the build platform through a multi-nozzle piezo-electric print head.
The solidification is done simultaneously by a twin light curtain. It
is created by two synchronously traveling high performance UV
lamps. The layer thickness is only 0.016 mm, which creates very
smooth surfaces. Adjacent layers are processed by moving the
platform in the z-direction. The process continues layer by layer
until the part is finished. The parts need supports during the build
process. The supports are generated automatically and build
simultaneously by a second set of nozzles so that each layer consists
either of build or of support material. Consequently, the supports
are solid and consume a large amount of material. The support
material can be washed out without leaving marks in a mostly
automated
post
process.

Fig.2.1 Selective Laser Melting (SLM) – Schematic
(Source:cadimensions.com)

After recoating, the build process starts again and processes the
next layer. The whole process continues layer by layer until the part
is completed. In most cases, the top layer is made using a different
scan strategy in order to improve its solidity. After the build is
finished and the top layer is processed, the whole part, including the
surrounding powder, is covered by some layers of powder. This socalled powder cake has to be cooled down before the part can be
taken off by removing the part from the surrounding powder. The
cool-down can be done in the machine; however cooling down in a
separate chamber allows immediate beginning of a new build job.
The process is generally called selective laser melting, (SLM)
but depending of the machine manufacturer, the process can be
called differently (ex. EOS-GmbH has patented the DMLS
technology). It was developed in particular to process metal parts
that need to be very (> 99%) dense, and is used to manufacture
injection molding inserts for larger production series, that have a
specific geometry difficult to manufacture with conventional means.
Since the parts manufactured by SLM have a high density and
isotropic mechanical characteristic they can be used as Direct
Tooling inserts.

Fig.2.3. Stereolithography (SLA) – Schematic
(Source:http://www.custompartnet.com)

By using stereolithography based AM like the Stratasys
patented PolyJet 3D printing (Fig. 2.3) we can manufacture
prototype tooling to validate the performance of the plastic parts.
This is a viable production technique for short runs and smaller
series, but since the material properties of the mold resin require
different processing parameters (molding temperature, injection
pressure, packing time etc.) currently SLA is used mostly to assess
the parts functionality. This is possible because the prototype
tooling can be finished in 2 to 3 days. Conventional tooling on the
other hand, can take up to few months to manufacture.

Fig.2.2. Golf Ball blow-mold Left: Conformal cooling Right: Direct Tool
cavity (Source: https://www.eos.info)

This approach can potentially reduce the number of steps in the
process and potentially impact overall part accuracy. The limitation
in additive fabrication of tooling tends to be the required postprocessing to achieve the required surface finish. Some processes
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shaping of the cooling channels follows the contour of the mold, the
method is called conformal cooling. Due to the increased heat
extraction, the productivity of a plastic injection mold can be
increased significantly. In addition, cooling and heating channels
can be designed to obtain an integrated heat management system
and thus much more effective tools.

a)

b)

Fig. 3.1 Conventional cooling channel core with bufflers (a) vs. conformal
cooling channel design (b) (Source: 3dsystems.com)

Fig.2.3. Three-piece mold made with PolyJet Digital ABS material (Source:
Stratasys.com)

In recent years, a lot of case studies have been done proving the
effectiveness of cooling channels for parts with complex geometry.
One of those studies featured by 3DSystems with is for a core with
a tapered helix that is positioned on the inside of a spacing cone
used for industrial assemblies (Fig 3.2). Conformal cooling
channels were created by rotating a teardrop configuration so that
one side was parallel to the outer surface of the core while
maintaining a constant distance from it. By running the crosssection along a tapered helix, Bastech was able to design geometry
that the ProX DMP 200 could build in a single run.

3. Conformal cooling
Since the inception of industrial injection molding, keeping an
even temperature on the surface of the mold has been a constant
challenge. Optimal cooling reduces cycle times by a significant
amount since it often takes more than 50% of the entire cycle time.
The cooling system is extremely important to the economics
and operation of the designed mold, and yet remains one of the
most under engineered systems in injection molds. Perhaps the
reason for the lack of engineering is that the temperature
distribution is not that obvious when molding compared to flow
related defects.
Improperly designed cooling systems often result in two
undesirable outcomes. Firstly, cooling and cycle times are much
longer than what could have been achieved. Secondly, significant
temperature gradients arise across the mold, causing differential
shrinkage and warpage of the moldings. To operate effectively,
cooling systems must be carefully designed to manage the heat flow
throughout the mold without incurring undue cost or complexity.
When optimizing mold cooling there are 4 basic principles:
1. Wall thickness. Cooling time increases exponentially with
the wall thickness of the part. With 1mm walls, many materials cool
in five seconds. At 5 mm, cooling times extend from 40 to 75
seconds.

Fig. 3.2 A Bastech mold core insert with conformal cooling channels
prototyped using 3D Systems’ Stereolithography (SLA) technology and
printed in maraging steel on the ProX® DMP 200. (Source: 3dsystems.com)

2. Thermal diffusivity. This ratio of thermal conductivity to
heat capacity is important because the lower the thermal diffusivity
of the material, the longer it will take to extract heat from molten
plastic.

As expected, the conformal cooling mold maintained a lower
temperature throughout the run and reduced cycle time by 14%.
This design can also be applied to molds made by materials other
than metals, but as it stands now, metal based AM technologies are
still the standard when it comes to designing conformal channels for
larger production series molds.

3. Mold temperature. Higher mold temperatures help reduce
pressure during the filling phase and improve surface finish, but
they can double or triple cooling time.
4. Depth and pitch. The size, depth, and spacing of cooling
channels should result in temperature differences across the mold
surface of no more than 5°C for semi-crystalline materials and 10°C
for amorphous materials. More channels spaced closer together near
the surface of the mold accelerate cooling while maintaining surface
temperature uniformity.

Table 3.1: Baffled vs. Conformal Core – Cycle time [3dsystems.com].

Conventional

In their quest to maintain even temperatures, manufacturers
have used baffles, bubblers and heat pipes; they’ve laminated
blocks together and added complex drilling set ups to their molds.
Over the last decade, conformal cooling has been proposed as a
solution for controlling injection molding temperatures. Mold
inserts can be built with internal cooling channels that follow the
contour of the cavity beneath the surface (Fig. 3.1, b). Because the
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o

Conformal

Savings

o

Mold Temp

44 C

44 C

Cooling

10.5 sec.

7.5 sec.

Cycle Time

35 sec.

30 sec.

5 sec./part

Table 3.2: Baffled vs. Conformal Core (Source: 3dsystems.com).
Start Up

20 shots
o

40 shots

60 shots

Mold Temp C

Mold Temp C

Mold Temp C

Mold Temp oC

Flow [l/min]

Cycle time [s]

Baffle core

29

37

39,5

38,2

5.3

58

Conv. Cavity

28

28,3

28,7

26,8

5.3

58

Start Up

o

20 shots
o

o

40 shots
o

60 shots
o

Mold Temp C Mold Temp C

Mold Temp C

Mold Temp oC

Flow [l/min]

Cycle time [s]

Baffle core

29

33,67

33

32.5

5.7

45

Conv. Cavity

28

30

29,67

29,67

5.7

45

Cooling channel surface area of baffled core = 1561 cm²
Cooling channel surface area of conformal core = 3368 cm²

The use of conformal cooling channels optimizes the molding
process by providing a constant temperature gradient throughout the
mold all the while increasing the total surface area of the cooling
circuit. This also results in savings in manufacturing the inserts.

conformal cooling design only improves the cooling time less than
5%

Table 3.2: Baffled vs. Conformal Core – Cost savings [3dsystems.com].

3D printing is commonly used to build prototype parts for the
detection of issues related to form, fit and function. Yet, 3D printed
prototypes cannot provide a complete assessment of an injection
molded part’s functional performance because 3D material
properties are different than those actually used in injection
molding. AM technologies based on SLA can replace soft,
aluminum tools that, until recently, were the only option for
manufacturers to conduct design and functional testing of injection
molded products.

Conventional Conformal

4. Conclusion

Savings

Design

30

7

$1,495.00

Programming

40

17

$1,495.00

Machining

74

56

$990.00

Material/ AM
Build

$350.00

$5,400.00

-$5,050.00

EDM

72

0

$3,960.00

Polishing

38

45

-$385.00

Total

$2,505.00
[16%]

Currently, metal based AM processes are the only viable
technologies for large series of injection moldings, At this point
conformal cooling channels are the main reason why AM inserts are
used in injection molding tools, however the use of the tooling
inserts made by laser sintering techniques can be further extended to
manufacture specific geometries of the mold that are more prone to
wear and have to be replaced after a specific number of runs.
Injection mold tooling made with composite SL resins is viable
for use in short-run injection molding, allowing for the production
of hundreds of parts. With fine control of process parameters, the
process repeatability should be acceptable for the majority of smallto-medium-sized parts.

However, conformal cooling adds new layers of design and
production complexity to the moldmaking process, placing it
beyond the means of most shops. The investment in AM machines
is not always justified, especially when manufacturing simpler
injection molded parts. In those cases, the use of conformal cooling
is not needed and conventional channels manufactured with drilling
can be used to get similar results.

Finally, the anisotropy in dimensional accuracy as well as the
thermal management of AM tooling and dimensional accuracy of
the cavity and core are some issues that have to be addressed in
order to maximise tool life and part quality.
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Assoc Prof. Mitev, I., Ph.D; M.Sn. Vinev, I
Faculty of Mechanical – Technical University of Gabrovo, Bulgaria
Abstract: The main characteristic of the powder metallurgical materials that distinguishes them from the summer ones is the presence in
them of residual porosity. For this reason, the processes of their thermochemical treatment are differ significantly from those occurring at
saturation of dense ones. In the present paper the impact of technological processes such as boronizing, chromizing, siliconizing,
carburizing, borocarburizing, etc., is monitored on the kinetics of diffusion layer growth in powder materials with a porosity of 5÷35%. The
specimens of iron powders NC 100.24 and those doped with 2% Cu were subjected to study. The samples were pressed with an effort of 200
÷ 800MPa and sintered for 0.5h at 1150°C in dissociated NH3 medium. Thermochemical treatment was conducted at 950°C for 4 hours in
semi-permeable saturation media. Graphical dependencies for varying the thickness of diffusion coatings in different thermochemical
treatment modes are presented, depending on the porosity of the saturation materials.
KEYWORDS: POWDER METALLURGY; CARBURIZING; CHROMIZING; SILICONIZING; BORONIZING; BOROALUMINIZING;
BOROCARBURIZING.
;.
The samples thus prepared were subjected to diffusion
enrichment for 4 hours at 950 ° C, in melts for carbonizing,
siliconizing, chromizing, boronizing, boroaluminizing and
borocarborizing with a concentration of the formulas 1 to 6.
[1,2,3,4,6,10]

1. Introduction
The kinetics of the formation of diffusion layers in powder;ejdlurgical construction materials, their construction, their phase
composition and their properties are predominantly determined by
the specifics of their sintering. A decisive influence on the character
of the formed diffusion coatings results in the voidity of the
saturated matrix. Depending on the size, the shape, the way of
distribution, and especially the type of pores - open or closed, the
mechanism of formation of the diffusion layers is predetermined.
As a result, it is necessary to distinguish between the closed and
open pores in the diffusion processes in the powder materials.
According to this index, the powder materials are conventionally
divided into three main groups: [5,7, 11,12]
 impervious - have a completely closed porosity;
 permeables - all pores are found;
 semi-permeables - only a portion of the pores are
detected.
The most commonly used powder alloys - those based on iron,
can be applied to the group of impervious when their total porosity
does not exceed 7 ÷ 10%, and permeables when their total porosity
exceeds 25 ÷ 30%. In all other cases, when their porosity ranges
from 10 ÷ 25%, they refer to semi-permeable materials. [8,9,12]
In addition to the type of saturable matrix, chemical termal
treatment of powdery materials is also the type of active medium
from which the diffuser element is separated. Similar to the matrix
and saturation environments are classified as permeable - gas,
semipermeable - liquid and impervious - solid. [5,8,11]
The combination of the different types of matrices and
saturation environments necessitates the need for further studies to
specify diffusion processes depending on the type of the matrix and
the type of saturation medium.
In this regard, the aim of the present study is to investigate the
efficiency of diffusion processes in saturation of semipermeable
powder materials in semi-permeable saturation media.

81% [55% NaCO3+45%K2CO3] + 13%SiC + 6%B2O3

(1)

50%[65%Na2SiO3+35%SiC]+ 50%NaCl

(2)

82%Na2B4O7+12%SiC+6%K2Cr2O7

(3)

97%[25%Al2O3+75%Cr2O3]+3%NH4Cl

(4)

80%[82%Na2B4O7+14%SiC+4%K2Cr2O7]+
20%[82%(55%Na2CO3+45%K2CO3)+12%SiC+6%B2O3]

(5)

30%Na2B4O7+40%B2O3+10%Al2O3+8%K2Cr2O7+12%B4C

(6)

After saturation, samples were subjected to microstructural
analysis [9] to determine the thickness of the formed diffusion
layers. Since, due to the presence of open and prominent pores, the
resulting diffusion coatings are of relatively uneven thickness - Fig.
1, for each studied sample 5 random measurements were made for
the thickness of the layer and their arithmetic mean value was
calculated - Table №1.
The graphical interpretation is presented in Figures 2 ÷ 4.

2. Eksperimentalna part
In the present study, the research is directed to addressing the
saturation peculiarities of semipermeable powder construction
materials in semi-permeable saturation environments.
Iron powders type NC100.24 were used as the basis for making
the test samples. They are pressed with an effort of 200 ÷ 800MPa,
in order to obtain samples with different porosity - 5÷35%. Sintering
is carried out at 1150 ° C in a dissociated ammonia protective
medium. The samples obtained in this case are a product of the socalled solid phase sintering. To test the diffusion processes in
samples after sintering in the presence of a liquid phase, samples
were made in the same process scheme in which the iron matrix was
d alloyed with 2% Cu.

Fig.1. Microstructure of a boride layer on a sample
of Fe - NC100.24 + 2.0% Cu, with a polarity of 25%
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Table №1. Experimental data
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2

3

4

5

1

Fe- NC 100.24

С
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949 1370

2

Fe- NC 100.24

Si
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215

3

Fe- NC 100.24

B
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4

Fe- NC 100.24

Cr
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5

Fe- NC 100.24

С+ В 115

121
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6

Fe- NC 100.24

C+ Cr 10
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-

7

Fe - NC 100.24

8

-

180
160
140

2
3

120
100

C

415

621

756

843

-

B

54

73

88
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80

+ 2,0%Cu
8

1

200

Fe - NC 100.24

60

4

+ 2,0%Cu
9

40

Fe - NC 100.24
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5

20
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0

Note: When measuring the boride layers, the entire thickness
of the layer is determined, not just its thick part
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Fig.3. Thickness of the diffusion layer after sintering
without the presence of a liquid phase:
1 – siliconizing; 2 – borocarbonizing; 3 – boronizing; 4 – chromizing;
5 - carbochromizing
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Fig.2. Thickness of diffusion layer after carbonization
in iron matrix Fe - NC 100.24-1
and with 2% Cu alloying - 2.
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Fig.4. Thickness to the diffusion layer after sintering
in the presence of a liquid phase:
1– boroaluminizing; 2 – borocarbonizing; 3 – boronizing.
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From the experimental results obtained, it can be seen that the rate
of formation of the diffusion layers at saturation of permeable
materials - porosity 25 ÷ 35% is significantly higher compared to
impervious ones - porosity 5 ÷ 10%.
For this difference in the growth rates and the construction of
the diffusion layers, it is essential to penetrate the saturation
medium into depth of the open and through pores. Therefore, the
saturation of the permeable materials is practiced over the entire
volume of the article. As a result of the ongoing diffusion processes,
the surface pores are saturated the most and the circulation of the
saturation media towards the inside of the parts decreases. This in
turn leads to a reduction of the surface activity of the medium to the
core of the articles and the formation of micronized, chemicallyderived diffusion layers. As a result, highly concentrated phases are
formed on the surface of the open pores and can be recorded at a
significant depth from the surface of the saturation product.
These causes accelerate the diffusion processes, favor the
volumetric diffusion prioritization and the gradual change of the
diffusion element concentration both in depth of the formed layer
and in relation to the surface of the separately collected open pore.
When analyzing the results obtained, it should be taken into
account that the initial porosity in the saturation process does not
remain constant. The saturation result in this case is predetermined
by the interaction of the active substance - the diffusing element
with the surface of the matrix-forming beads forming the pore. The
formation of a diffusion layer on the surface of the open pores is
accompanied by an increase in volume resulting in a cross sectional
area of the open pores decreasing This is the reason why, after a
certain saturation time, it is difficult to penetrate the saturation
environment into the interior of the details. Moreover, in the
saturation process it is possible to completely or partially deplete
the pores. In this case, the permeable matrix may pass into a semipermeable or even impenetrable. Naturally, the sooner this is done,
the less will be the effect of accelerating the increase in the
diffusion layer of the sintered materials compared to the dense
materials.
Comparing the results obtained after saturation of samples of
iron powder type NC100.24 with different porosity - 5 ÷ 35%, it can
be seen that as the porosity increases, the thickness of the formed
diffusion layers increases. For samples subjected to silicon, this
difference is 50%; 100% for chrome plating - 60% and for
carbonization - 300%.
The experimental data obtained demonstrates the intensification
of the processes related to the removal of the detected and passage
pores in the initial stage of the diffusion processes in the cases of
chromium. In contrast, when charring, pore deletions do not occur.
The effect of the obliteration of the porosity is partial during the
boronizing - 25 ÷ 30% and siliconizing - 30 ÷ 35%.
Comparing the results obtained after the boron and boron
carbonation of Fig. 3 and 4, it appears that the deletion of the open
porosity is intensified if a liquid phase is formed in the sintering
process or chemical compounds are formed whose dimensions are
smaller than the pore size. The presence of copper in the master
matrix of the samples, which is in the liquid state during the curing
process, leads to intensification of the processes associated with the
removal of the pores found, and this inevitably results in the
formation of diffusion layers of lesser thickness.

result of the transformation of the saturated matrix into a
permeable, semi-permeable and even impermeable matrix.
 The deletion of surface and throughput porosity in the
chemothermal treatment of permeable materials is in direct
dependence on the type of diffusion element and the type of
sintering - whether it is solid phase or flows in the presence
of a liquid phase.
 Pore deletion is favored in cases where the diffuser element
is inherently close to iron chromium; copper and others.
transition metals. In cases where the diffuser element is
significantly different in its nature from the iron aluminum, silicon, carbon, etc., it does not lead to the
deletion of the pores, but only to the reduction of their cross
section.
 Pore deletion is intensified if a liquid phase is formed or
chemical compounds are formed in the matrix during the
caking and saturation process - FeB; Fe2B; Fe2Al5 and
others.
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3. Conclusions
The following conclusions can be drawn from the research
carried out and the results obtained:
 In the chemical-thermal treatment of permeable and semipermeable powdered construction materials on a ferrous
basis in semi-permeable saturation environments with
increased porosity, the rate of formation of the diffusion
layers increases. This is the result of the presence of a large
amount of open and through pores allowing the workpiece
to flow through the entire volume of the article.
 In the diffusion enrichment process, partial or total deletion
of the open and through pores can occur, resulting in the
rate of formation of the diffusion layers decreasing as a
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МОДЕЛЬНО-АЛГОРИТМИЧЕСКАЯ ПЛАТФОРМА ДЛЯ УПРАВЛЕНИЯ
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ELECTROLYSIS CELLS
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Abstract:
In order to reduce energy consumption on industrial aluminium electrolysis cells, a model-algorithmic platform for managing the thermal
balance of the cells was developed, which allowed to calculate more accurate corrective stress effects. In this article we consider a part of
the mathematical model of heat transfer in aluminium electrolysis cell considering heat transfer through the side liner and the processes of
interphase transitions, which introduces nonlinear aspects in the management apparatus and the method of its software integration into the
existing APCS. The new numerical one-dimensional model of the behavior of the ledge allows to calculate the dynamic temperature change
along the cross section of the side of the aluminium electrolysis cells and the position of the crystallization front. The new model is
integrated into the top-level program "Virtual aluminium electrolysis cells " with the help of which corrective actions are calculated, which
allowed to reduce the power consumption of the cell.
KEYWORDS: ALUMINUM PRODUCTION, ELECTROLYSIS CELL, HEAT TRANSFER THROUGH SIDE LINING, LEDGE, ENERGY
SAVING
Исходя из задачи энергосбережения проведен анализ
теплопотерь алюминиевого электролизера в окружающую
среду, который определил, что теплопотери распределяются
следующим образом – примерно 10% днищем, 50% верхом
электролизера (анодами и укрытием) и 40% бортами
электролизера. При оперативных воздействиях, которые в том
числе осуществляет АСУТП, меняются в основном
теплопотери в борт, теплопотери верхом и низом
электролизера могут быть изменены значительными ручными
вмешательствами либо авариями [2]. Стоит отметить, что из-за
наличия застывшего электролита (настыль) на внутренней
поверхности электролизной ванны управление тепловым
балансом электролизера неразрывно связано с управлением
массовым балансом и представляет собой нелинейную
проблему [3].
Поэтому для задач автоматического управления
электролизерами важным является рассмотрение динамики
бортовых теплопотерь, с учетом плавления-кристаллизации
застывшего на внутренней поверхности борта электролита,
называемого в нижней зоне настылью, в верхней гарнисажем.
Далее везде будем называть слой застывшего электролита
гарнисажем.

1. Введение
Процесс получения алюминия путем электролитического
разложения глинозема является очень энергозатратным.
Лучшие российские и зарубежные электролизеры и технологии
имеют показатель 13 кВт∙час/кг алюминия, на старых сериях
этот показатель может достигать до 17 кВт∙час/кг алюминия.
При этом половина подводимой энергии расходуется в виде
теплопотерь в окружающую среду. В настоящее время во всем
мире конкурентоспособность алюминиевых заводов в первую
очередь
определяется
их
возможностью
снизить
энергопотребление.
Разрабатываемые способы энергосбережения в основном
направлены на создание новых конструкций электролизеров.
При этом совершенствование алгоритмов управления на уже
работающих конструкциях также может внести значительный
вклад в снижение расхода электроэнергии [1]. Перспективными
являются
алгоритмы,
использующие
адекватные
математические модели технологического процесса. В целом
все работы, касающиеся разработки алгоритмов управления
тепловым балансом, можно разделить на две большие группы –
это работы по исследованиям динамического и статического
теплового баланса ванн, теплопередачи, массообмена,
диагностики ванн; и работы, содержащие способы расчета
управляющих воздействий. Второй класс работ конечно
должен учитывать исследования, измерения и рекомендации
первого класса.

2. Результаты и дискуссия
Для
снижения
энергопотребления
алюминиевым
электролизером разработана и программно реализована
одномерная модель которая позволяет определять изменений
толщины гарнисажа и распределения температур по сечению
стенки с учетом инерционности объекта. Это позволило
рассчитать
более
правильные
и
своевременные
корректирующие воздействия.
Модель использует динамическое одномерное уравнение
теплопроводности, граничные условия 1 и 3 рода, условие
Стефана и метод явного выделения фронта кристаллизации.
На фигуре 2 представлена структурная модель стенки с
гарнисажем для модели в частных производных.

Фигура 1. Разрез алюминиевого электролизера.
1 – металлический кожух; 2 –теплоизоляция; 3 – торцевые
углеродистые блоки; 4 – подовые углеродистые блоки; 5 –
катодная шина; 6 – обожженные аноды; 7 – анодная шина; 8
– расплавленный алюминий.
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толщины застывшего слоя и температурного распределения в
слоях. Алгоритм реализован на языке программирования С++.
Стенка

Гарнисаж

Начало
Ввод исходных
данных

Электролит

Воздух

0

js

js+jn

Статика:
1.Определяем удельный тепловой поток
2. Определяем температуру на поверхности стенка-воздух
3. Определяем начальную толщину настыли
4. Определяем температуру на границе стенка-настыль
5. Определяем температуропроводности слоев
6. Определяем количество шагов по координате и по времени
7. Задаем начальное распределение температуры по
координатам

X

Фигура 2. Структурная схема стенки с гарнисажем.
Считая жидкую и твердую фазы однородными средами с
постоянными
теплофизическими
характеристиками,
рассмотрим внутри каждого слоя уравнения теплопроводности:

Прерываемый цикл
по условию dt>dtmax
Рассчитываем прогоночные коэффициенты

∂ 2T
∂T
λ
стенка –
= a1
; a1 = 1 ;
2
c
∂t
1 ⋅ ρ1
∂x
2
λ
∂T
∂ T
гарнисаж –
;
=a 2 ; a=
c⋅ρ
∂t
∂x

Рассчитываем размер шага по времени для
изменения настыли на одну ячейку
равную шагу по координате
По полученным данным делаем обратную прогонку
Рассчитываем текущий размер шага по времени (dt)
для изменения толщины гарнисажа на ячейку

где a, a1 – коэффициенты температуропроводности слоев.
На границе катодный кожух - воздух рассматривается
граничное условие третьего рода:
∂T
(0, t ) = h1 (T ) ⋅ (T (0, t ) − Tair (t ))
λ1
∂x
.
На границе раздела стенка-настыль (j=js) должны
выполняться условия сопряжения:
–
условие
непрерывности
T ( x js − 0, t ) = T ( x js + 0, t )

Гарнисаж кристализуется?

Нет

Да
Добавляем ячейку равную шагу и
шаг к количеству шагов по
координате

Отнимаем ячейку равную шагу и
шаг от количества шагов по
координате

Вывод результатов

температуры;
∂T
∂T
( x js − 0, t ) = λ ( x js + 0)
( x js + 0, t ) – условие
λ ( x js − 0)
∂x
∂x
непрерывности теплового потока.
На границе электролит - гарнисаж выполняется условие
Стефана:
dδ g
∂T
ρQ
( x js + jn , t ) − α bath (Tbath (t ) − Tliq (t )) .
=λ
dt
∂x
где Q – удельная теплота плавления, δ g (t ) - толщина

Конец

Фигура 3. Блок схема программы для расчетов одномерной
моделью.

Для апробации одномерной динамической модели
теплопередачи через бортовую футеровку алюминиевого
электролизера с учетом фазового перехода гарнисаж – расплав
с явным выделением фронта плавления проводилось сравнение
расчетов с расчетами нульмерной модели теплопередачи через
бортовую футеровку, которая используется в алгоритмах
управления
компании
РУСАЛ.
Была
рассмотрена
гарнисажа на каждом шаге по времени, Tliq – температура
многослойная стенка, имитирующая борт алюминиевого
ликвидуса и Tbath – температура расплава.
электролизера, состоящая из слоя настыли и слоя угольного
На поверхности гарнисажа всегда выполняется условие:
или
карбидокремниевого
блока.
Разработаны
и
T ( x js + jn , t ) = Tliq (t )
запрограммированы два вида математических моделей:
.
• Сосредоточенная
модель
в
обыкновенных
Далее записывается разностная схема для стенки с
дифференциальных уравнениях с учетом фазового перехода,
гарнисажем. Полученная система разностных уравнений
аналогичная моделям расчета настыли, входящим в состав ПО
решается методом прогонки, основанном на предположении,
«Виртуальный электролизер» (модель ОДУ)[4].
что
искомые
неизвестные
связаны
рекуррентным
• Распределенная одномерная модель в частных
соотношением:
производных, использующая для учета фазового перехода
k +1
k +1
T j = α j T j +1 + β j .
метод «ловли фронта в фазовый узел» и специально
разработанную разностную схему (модель УЧП)[5].
Таким образом, для решения разностной схемы нам
Обе модели не учитывали изменение химического
необходимо знать αj, βj кроме последнего, крайнюю правую
состава расплава при плавлении или кристаллизации настыли.
точку – температура в ней всегда равна Tliq и неизвестно ее
Вторая модель является эталонной для первой модели с точки
расположение.
зрения математического моделирования и численных методов.
Найдем прирост гарнисажа на основании уже
Далее на стенку осуществлялось воздействие изменением
рассчитанных температур:
температуры ликвидуса расплава или температуры расплава и
∆t
λ
k
k
k
[−α bath (Tbath − Tliq ) +
(Tliq (1 − α js − jn −1 ) + β js + jn −1 )]сравнивался отклик этих моделей. Рассматривались настыли
∆δ н =
hx
ρQ
теплопроводности 1 Вт/(м∙К) и теплопроводности 2 Вт/(м∙К) в
сочетании с разной футеровкой.
Различия в расчетах заключаются в 10-15 % итоговой
Определим ∆t при котором ∆δн = hx, то есть изменение
(намерзшей или расплавившейся) толщины настыли после
толщины гарнисажа равно шагу по координате:
воздействия и во времени стабилизации.
ρQhx
∆t =
Эталонный метод (УЧП) всегда показывает большее
λ
− α bath (Tbath k − Tliq k ) +
(Tliq k (1 − α js − jn −1 ) + β js + jn −1 )
расплавление или большее намерзание гарнисажа, то есть
hx
более значительный отклик системы на воздействие.
На фигуре 3 представлена блок-схема алгоритма,
Время отклика у эталонной модели почти всегда
разработанного для определения динамических изменений
значительно больше, чем у модели ОДУ, в случае снижения
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перегрева на 5 градусов в 1,8 раза. Но при увеличении
температуры расплава на 5 градусов эталонная модель быстрее
сожгла весь гарнисаж в случае угольного борта и
низкотеплопроводной настыли.
Выше было отмечено, что тепловой и массовый баланс
имеют связь между собой через изменение химического
состава расплава при плавлении и кристаллизации настыли. В
рамках НИР «Разработка связанного алгоритма стабилизации
состава электролита и управления тепловым балансом для
энергоэффективных
электролизеров»
для
проекта
«Энергоэффективные
электролизеры»
ИТЦ
РУСАЛ
разрабатывался и реализовывался разделенный алгоритм
управления, состоящий в предварительном составлении правил
управления заданным напряжением на основе моделирования,
а затем передаче этого воздействия как в АСУТП, так и в
алгоритм верхнего уровня, который моделирует массовый
баланс и рассчитывает добавки сырья. Для составления правил
управления заданным напряжением была использована новая
модель. Новая модель была интегрирована в ПО "Виртуальный
электролизер" и расчеты выполнялись модернизированной
программой. С помощью модернизированной программы были
выполнены расчеты вольт-добавок для алгоритма управления
тепловым балансом для нескольких типов электролизеров
РУСАЛа. Рассчитанные добавки используются в управлении
электролизерами ОА-120 (ОАО КрАЗ). При реализации новой
модели в ПО "Виртуальный электролизер" имелась проблема,
связанная с тем, что в ПО "Виртуальный электролизер" шаг по
времени фиксированный, а в разработанной новой модели он
переменный и связан со скоростью плавления гарнисажа.
Схема решения этой проблемы приведена на фигуре 4 и
заключается в сравнении расчетного на одну ячейку по
координатной сетке (dt) с периодом цикла расчета
технологических
параметров
и
переменных
объекта
программой "Виртуальный электролизер" (dT) при каждом
изменении координатной сетки. В случае если время для
изменения толщины гарнисажа меньше периода расчета
технологических параметров и переменных, рассчитывается
оставшееся время до начала следующего цикла (T_left),
определяется плавится или кристаллизуется гарнисаж и
выполняется блок изменения координатной сетки, после чего
переопределяется период цикла (dT) и выполняются расчет
текущего распределения температуры и времени (dt)
необходимого для следующего изменения толщины гарнисажа
на одну ячейку по сетке. В случае если же время для изменения
толщины гарнисажа больше периода расчета технологических
параметров и переменных, то выполняется расчет удельной
скорости плавления (кристаллизации)гарнисажа, относительно
которой рассчитывается толщина гарнисажа которая будет к
моменту следующего цикла расчета технологических
параметров и переменных объекта программой, после чего
вновь происходит переопределение периода (dT) и цикл
повторяется.

Начало

Инициализация
исходных данных
Расчет начального
распределения
температуры по
координатной сетке
Определение периода цикла (dT)
расчета технологических параметров
и переменных объекта программой
«Виртуальный электролизер»
Расчет текущего распределения
температуры по координатной сетке
методом конечных разностей
Расчет времени (dt) необходимого
для изменения толщины гарнисажа
на одну ячейку по координатной
сетке

dt < dT

Расчет удельной скорости плавления
(кристализации) гарнисажа.

Нет

Да

Расчет толщины гарнисажа к
моменту следующего цикла расчета

Расчет оставшегося времени (T_left)
до начала следующего цикла

технологических параметров и
переменных объекта программой
«Виртуальный электролизер»

расчета технологических
параметров и переменных объекта
программой «Виртуальный
электролизер»

Обнуление периода цикла расчета
(dT) и оставшегося времени (T_left)
Нет
Настыль кристализуется?
Да
Добавляем ячейку равную шагу и
шаг к количеству шагов по
координате

Отнимаем ячейку равную шагу
и шаг от количества шагов по
координате

Вывод
результатов
оператору
Конец

Фигура 4. Блок схема интегрированной модели в ПО
"Виртуальный электролизер".

3. Заключение

Для использования в алгоритмах управления тепловым
балансом алюминиевого электролизера разработана новая
динамическая модель теплопередачи через бортовую
футеровку и гарнисаж алюминиевого электролизера с расчетом
температурного распределения, с явным выделением фронта
плавления. Разработана разностная схема для этой модели,
проведена апробация путем сравнения результатов расчетов
между двумя видами моделей при подаче управляющих
воздействий подробно описанная в работе. Разработан способ
интеграции новой модели в существующее программное
обеспечение верхнего уровня, на котором проведены расчеты
управляющих воздействий напряжением для алюминиевых
электролизеров.
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Abstract: Global trends on the key technical and economic indicators in development of multiple-spindle automatic machines (MSAMs) with
various control systems and the hybrid MSAMs with consecutive reduction and complete elimination of mechanical kinematic chains, developed
with the use of electromechanical structures (EM-structures) in I. Sikorsky KPI, are given in this paper. Genetic synthesis of MSAM
EM-structures by the defined search function using genetic synthesis models and genetic operators of crossing, replication and a mutation have
been made here.
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around core (that MSAM first appeared on World exhibition in
Brussels, but there was nothing more to be heard about it). The same
principal was used in Bullard-system MSAMs for big work-pieces.
The main technical-and-economic index for MSAM, defining its
progressive development, is a performance rate, which is significantly
influenced by the main movement drive, mainly, spindle rotation
speed. The technical forecasting up to 2000 for MSAMs in line of their
performance rate with certain degree of probability was made in the
paper [5] using patent information in MSAM special design bureau

1. Global trends on the key technical and economic

indicators in MSAMs developmentWith a global trend in
development of flexible automated agile manufacturing, increasing the
specific weight of small-scale manufacturing, there are such products
and individual parts which are produced in thousands and millions of
pieces (accessories, fixtures, bearings, plumbing fixtures, etc.).
Similar products and parts are produced in high-volume and mass
production on high-performance machines, which MSAMs belong to.
Such machines are processing is the rod, and pipe stocks, and chuck
work-pieces (Fig. 1) [2, 8-10, 14, 15].
The first rod-stock MSAM with the rotary spindle drum (SD) has

Fig. 2. Comparative diagram of metal efficiency in different design
series of multiple-spindle automatic machines: 1 – 123; 2 – 1240-6; 3
– Wickmman MSAM; 4 – Gildemeister AG MSAM; 5 – KON MSAM

Fig. 1. Applications of various lathe machines under a variety of part
lots: 1 - drum (rotor) automatic machine; 2 - multiple-spindle
automatic machine; 3 - single-spindle automatic lathe; 4 - capstan
lathe; 5 - CNC lathe
been released by National Acme Co., Cleveland, the USA on the basis
of the American patent No. 530180 in 1894 [13]. A. Schuette’s
‘Gildemeyster and Co.’ manufactured Acme-system MSAMs. The
next was Gridley system with the 4-pindle automatic machine,
manufactured by ‘K. Hasse & Wrede’ (Berlin). Further development
was in Davenport systems with five working spindles, 6-spindle
machines of New Briten systems, 3-spindle machines of Lister system
(made by ‘Davies Seving's and Co., Dighton, the USA).
Prentice-system MTA had been made with dual-side (‘Prentice &
Co.’, New Hoven, the USA) and single-side performance (‘K. Hasse &
Wrede’, ‘New Britain’). Vanner-system is distinctly different from
other vertical configuration systems in having 8 spindles, placed

(SDBMA) at M. Gorkiy Kiev automatic lathe plant. The other
technical-and-economic index for technology equipment and
machines of various purpose is the relation between its weight G and
installed capacity N of the main drive. This ratio characterizes the
metal intensity of MSAM and also defines its progressive
development, especially under the metal scarcity conditions (the
entrails of the earth are depleting at catastrophically warp speed):
𝐺𝐺
𝑀𝑀 =
(1)
𝑁𝑁
In the mid-20th century according to the data in [2], this index for
6-spindle MSAM with countershaft sequence-type control ranged
within 400 to 800 kg/kW (Fig. 2).
By the late 1970s Ukrainian MASMs with countershaft
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parallel-series cut-map, from the point of high productivity and
machining quality with the highest level of modular design approach
and lowest material and energy consumption. Though, in this paper it
is considered the 1-st level of MSAM evolution.

sequence-type control [9] had lower M-index in the range of
387…769 kg/kW. It should be mentioned, that according to [2, 9], due
to long kinematic chains as mechanical transmissions (tooth and belt
gears), Ukrainian light and medium manufacturing MSAM with
15…42 kW cutting power had 5.7…10.8 kW losses, while main drive
efficiency was 0,6…0,8, and even less (in some cases it was 0,3).
Japan enterprises were buying MSAMs, made in Kiev, and used them
on full load, increasing cutting speeds and decreasing no-load time,
due to countershaft rotation speed increase.
After their utilization, Kiev MSAMs were recycled, and Japan
enterprises were manufacturing 3 own MSAMs using metal of 2
utilized Ukrainian ones. Further using widespread introduction of the
CNC systems and high-speed spindle units with short kinematic
chains, Japanese enterprises were succeeded to produce two MSAMs
utilizing the metal of one Kiev MSAM. It means, the indicator of metal
intensity has decreased at first by 1,5 times (to the limits of 258…513
kg/kW), and then twice (193…385 kg/kW).
Such tendency of the metal intensity indicator decrease is observed
also in other enterprises which have begun to use CNC modern
systems and short kinematic chains, excepting mechanical
transmissions and applying high-speed spindle units of the stepless
control CNC (i.e., spindle-motors [3, 4, 16, 18]). As an example, the
Multiswiss-seria MSAM of Swiss company Tornos with 6 operating
spindles and one backwork spindle has the metal intensity index
M=208 kg/kW. Such level of M-index is also achieved by the other
Eastern-Europe and West companies, which approach was modular
design of MSAM providing maintenance and repair.
But the achieved levels of M-index are not the final results, and
could be decreased more due to implementation of electromechanical
systems (EM-systems), mechatronics, new forms of cage and shell
frames, and new non-metallic materials, specifically composite
[16,17].
Solving the problems of MSAM efficiency increase and
metal-intensity decrease it is reasonable to use the approaches of the
evolutionary and genetic synthesis [1, 6, 11 ,12, 16], based on the
evolution laws and cross-discipline sciences. Among these is genetics,
which is the cross-discipline field of knowledge, exploring the laws of
heredity and structural variability in evolving natural and
anthropogenic systems. Application of CNC systems in MSAM
changed the kinematic chains, and the mechanical chains were
replaced by the electromechanical ones. That was the beginning of
new MSAM generations, taking into account the evolution of main
drive, spindle drum turning devices and position-holding mechanisms.
Deviation from spindle drum, which axis is in line with geometrical
axis of lathe machine [3, 10], allows to realize as high as possible the
modular design [4], and, using the system-and-morphological
approach [6], to create the big number of CNC MSAMs increasing the
number of spindles aiming to productivity improvement. Starting from
the MSAMs evolution analysis, there can be predicted 2 ways of their
improvements:

2. New MSAM DesignDesign description
The principal design of such MSAM is shown at Fig. 3. This
MSAM contains a frame 1 (Fig. 3a) with the lower carriages 2, a
traverse 3 with upper carriages 4, the installed on the frame 1 case 5
with spindle drum turning mechanism 6, which is in line with the axis
7 of the drum.
The drum turning mechanism 6 is designed as a step-motor, which
rotor 8 is rigidly connected with the axis 7, and its stator 9 is

Fig. 3. The principal design of multiple-spindle automatic machine: a)
spindle drum with a cylindrical-shape motor drive; b) view by arrow
A; c) variant of spindle drum with a planar-toroid-shape motor drive
hard-mounted in the case 5. The drum position-holding mechanism is
equipped with the electromagnet 10 and a wedgelock 11. The spindle
drum 6 contains operating spindle-motors, which cylindrical rotors 13
are hard-mounted in the spindles 12, and their stators 14 are
hard-mounted in the hole of spindle drum 6.
The operating spindles 12 are mounted on the front 15 and tail 16
rolling contact bearings and equipped with the clamping chucks 17
with the clamping drives (are not shown here). The spindle drum 6 is
mounted on the rolling bearings 18 and 19, placed on the fixed axis 20.
The spindle drum axis 7 is mounted on the bearings 21, 22. The upper,
for example 2-coordinate, carriages 4 are placed from the both sides of
the traverse 3 (Fig. 3b).
The cutting tool holders 23 or tool turrets could be mounted on the
carriages 4. The carriages 4 electric drives are represented as
EM-systems with planar movements, for example planar electric
motors with stators 24 hard-mounted on the traverse 3, and rotors 25,
mounted in the carriages 4. The lower, for example single-coordinate,
carriages 2 are placed from the both sides of the frame 1. The cutting
tool holders 26 or tool turrets could be mounted on the carriages 2. The
carriages 2 electric drives are represented as planar EM-systems with
linear movements, for example linear electric motors with stators 27

1.with spindle drum and EM-systems of main drive, tool carrier and
feeding heads axial drives, form-locked clamp drive in load-unload
position, bar feed and stop drive, spindle drum turning device drive
and position-holding mechanism drive;
2.without spindle drum and EM-systems of main drive, with
integrated in one module spindle-motor, automatic clamp, without tool
carrier and feeding heads axial drives, bar feed and stop drive.
In both cases the combined and hybrid systems of mechanisms’ and
units’ electric drives, as well as frame supporting systems with wide
usage of non-metallic materials. The most advanced is the 2-nd way
without turning spindle drum, which realizes the parallel and
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This genetic model represents the search trajectories for
EM-structures, which satisfies the FТР. To identify the final stage of
synthesis procedure, there should be used the weight index of
correspondence kс , the value of which is defined by proportion of the
integral genetic predisposition РС of corresponding electromechanical
chromosome to the defined integral search function FТР :

hard-mounted on the frame 1, and rotors 28, mounted in the carriages
2.
The additional spindle workhead 29 with spindle-motor (rotor 30,
stator 31) is mounted on the frame 1. The workhead 29 linear
movement is realized by the linear electric motor with stator 32, which
is hard-mounted on the frame 1, and secondary element 33, which is
mounted with the workhead 29. The additional spindle 34 has a collet
clamp 35 and a collet bar feed 36 with hydraulic drive with hydraulic
cylinder 37 and piston-rod 38 on the axis 15. The piston 38 is
connected by the bearing 39 with the supply pipe 40, which end is the
feed collet 41 placed on. The bar feed mechanism has a cylindrical
pipe 42, filled with oil, and mounted on the columns 43. The hydraulic
pump assembly 44 with the pipe-lines 45, 46, 47 are mounted behind
the frame 1.
The spindle drum 6 (Fig. 3, c) can have other variant of design,
which is represented by planar-toroidal-shape EM-system (rotor 8,
stator 9). Its operating spindles 12 have separated hard-mounted rotors
13, and the rotating electromagnetic torque is obtained due to the
interaction with the electromagnetic field of the stator 48, mounted
inside the hollow spindle drum 6 (that also reduces the weight of the
lathe machine).

𝑘𝑘𝑐𝑐 = 𝑃𝑃𝐶𝐶 /𝐹𝐹𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 ≤ 1𝑛𝑛

(3)

The electromagnetic chromosome, which satisfies the FТР, has a
certain genetic complexity level, which is estimated from the results of
genetic analysis (Table 1).
The specified FТР is satisfied by genetically higher combined
hybrid chromosomes S7112 and S7223. Their complexity degree, as well
as the complexity degree of the related populations of technical
solutions Р7112 and Р7223 , can be expressed by the
following structural formulas respectively:

2.2. Operating principal
The MSAM operates in the following way. The bar 26 (Fig. 3a) is
supplied on the defined length and clamped by the collet chuck. The
preliminary machining is made then in the collet 17 of the operating
spindle 12, which is opposite to the spindle 34. The preliminary
machining is made by the lower carriage 2 (Fig. 3b) with the linear
movements of the workhead 29. After that the processed end of the bar
is supplied to the collet chuck 17 in the spindle 12 and clamped. The
cutting instrument in the cutting tool holder 26 of the left carriage 2 is
cutting the part, and the spindle drum 6 is turning into one position,
due to the electric current supply into the electrical winding of the
stator 9, and fixed by the wedgelock 11 (Fig. 3a). The spindle 34
unclamps the ready-made part, which is off-loaded then. The cycle
begins to repeat.

3. Genetic Synthesis Of MSAMs

Fig. 4.
Genetic model of multiple-spindle automatic
machineEM-structure synthesis using defined search function FS (2):
fС – genetic crossing operator; S01 , S02 ,…, S7112, S7223 – synthesized
structures of electromagnetic chromosomes; STР7112, STР7223 –
technical solutions; Р7112, Р7223 – populations of technical solutions

In reliance on the Genetic evolution theory of EM-systems [1, 6, 11,
12, 16], allowing to obtain the results with the guaranteed
completeness [12, 18, 20, 21], it is necessary to identify the search
function FTP in order to conduct the directed synthesis. The search
function is defined from the corresponding number of requirements
and limitations. Let us formulate the main particular requirements for
the searched system SТР :
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1) modular design (Mod);
2) use of EM-systems for all type of movements (MEМ);
3) cylindrical shape of spindles stator and rotor active surfaces
(CL1,2)S
4) several operating spindles (SNum)
5) fast change of spindle unit (Sch)
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 ( R:OY )
 

× ( PL 2.2 x1 × PL 2.2 x2 ) × ( CL0.2 y1 × CL0.2 y2 ) × M S × MH NR 

(5)

Taking into account the specified above requirements, the integral
search function could be represented as a vector FТР
in
multidimensional space Rn:
𝐹𝐹𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 = [𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀; 𝑀𝑀𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 ; 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶1.2 ; 𝑆𝑆𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁 ; 𝑆𝑆𝑐𝑐ℎ ] ∊ 𝑅𝑅𝑛𝑛

where:

-

CL0.2у1 is a genetic code of the cylindrical-shape rotating-wave
primary source of electromagnetic field (stator inductor systems of
spindle drum turning device and spindle-motors);

(2)

-

CL0.2у2 is a genetic code of the cylindrical-shape rotating-wave
secondary source of electromagnetic field (rotor inductor systems of
spindle drum turning device and spindle-motors);

The genetic synthesis model, described on Fig. 4, corresponds to the
defined FТР.
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Table 1.
Genetic analysis results of MSAM structure-creation model
Electromechanical
chromosome
CL0.2у
S01
CL2.0х
S02
PL2.2у
TP0.2у
S03
S04
PL2.2х
S05
S11
S12
S15
S211
S212
S214
S245
S251
S311
S313
S314
S345
S411
S413
S414
S445
S5112
S5223

S6112

S6223

S7112

S7223

-

Chromosome
status
CL0.2у
Parental
CL0.2у1×CL0.2у2
Electromagnetic
pair
CL2.0х
Parental
CL2.0х1×CL2.0х2
Electromagnetic
pair
PL2.2у
Parental
TP0.2у
Parental
Electromagnetic
TP0.2у1×TP0.2у2
pair
Electromagnetic
PL2.2х1×PL2.2x2
pair
PL2.2х
Parental
Electromagnetic
PL2.2y1×PL2.2y2
pair
(CL0.2у1×CL0.2у2)×MC
Informational
(CL0.2у1:fMstat)×(CL0.2у2×MS)
Informational
(PL2.2y1×PL2.2y2)×MC
Informational
Informational,
4[(CL0.2у1×CL0.2у2)×MC](R:A)
replicated, isomer
Informational,
(CL0.2у1:fMstat)×
4(CL0.2у2×MS)(R:A)
replicated, isomer
Informational,
(PL2.2х1×PL2.2x2)×
(CL0.2у1×CL0.2у2)
hybrid, isomer
Hybrid, isomer
(PL2.2(х×y)1×PL2.2(х×y)2)(β: ZY)
(β≠90°),
Informational,
2[(PL2.2y1×PL2.2y2)×MC](R:OY)
replicated, isomer
(CL0.2у1×CL0.2у2)×4[(CL0.2у1×
Informational
StructurAL formula

kс

cylindrical-shape rotating-wave electromechanical energy converters
(EME-converters) (drum turning device and spindle-motors); MS is a
spindle mechanical chromosome;

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- PL2.2(х×у)1 is a genetic formula of plane-shape
plane-parallel-wave hybrid primary source of electromagnetic field
(inductors of planar carriage and spindle-motor headstocks);

MSd is a spindle drum mechanical chromosome;

CL2.0х1 is a genetic code of the cylindrical-shape forward-wave
primary source of electromagnetic field of solenoid electromagnet;
CL2.0х2 is a genetic code of the cylindrical-shape forward-wave
secondary source of electromagnetic field of solenoid electromagnet;

Cl2.0х1×CL2.0х2 is a pair electromagnetic chromosome of
cylindrical-shape forward-wave solenoid electromagnet; MС is a
planar carriage mechanical chromosome;

-

- PL2.2(х×у)2 is a genetic formula of plane-shape
plane-parallel-wave hybrid secondary source of electromagnetic field
(inductors of planar carriage and spindle-motor headstocks);

-

- PL2.2(х×у)1×PL2.2(х×у)2 is a pair hybrid electromagnetic
chromosome of plane-shape plane-parallel-wave EME-converters
(inductors of planar carriage and spindle-motor headstocks);

-

- TP0.2у1 is a genetic code of the planar-toroidal-shape rotating-wave
primary source of electromagnetic field (stator inductor systems of
toroid-shaped spindle drum turning device);

-

- TP0.2у2 is a genetic code of the planar-toroidal-shape rotating-wave
secondary source of electromagnetic field (stator inductor systems of
toroid-shaped spindle drum turning device);

-

CL0.2у2)(R:OX)×MS]
(TP0.2у1×TP0.2у2)×[(CL0.2у1:
Informational
fMstat)××4(CL0.2у2×MS)(R:A)]
(PL2.2х1×PL2.2x2)×(CL0.2у1×
Informational
CL0.2у2)×MS
(PL2.2(х×y)1×PL2.2(х×y)2)(ZY)×
Informational
MC
(CL0.2у1×CL0.2у2)×4[(CL0.2у1×
Informational
CL0.2у2)(R:OX)×MS]×MSd
(TP0.2у1×TP0.2у2)×[(CL0.2у1:
Informational
fMstat)××4(CL0.2у2×MS)(R:A)]×MSd
(PL2.2х1×PL2.2x2)×(CL0.2у1×
Informational
CL0.2у2)×MS×MHNR
2[(PL2.2(х×y)1×PL2.2(х×y)2)(ZY)× Informational
MC](R:ZY)
(CL0.2у1×CL0.2у2)×4[(CL0.2у1×
Generating, isomer 0,6
CL0.2у2)(R:OX)×MS]×MSd×
(β=90°)
(CL2.0х1×CL2.0х2)(β:OZ)
(TP0.2у1×TP0.2у2)×[(CL0.2у1: Generating, isomer 0,6
fMstat)×4(CL0.2у2××MS)(R:A)]×
(β=90°)
MSd×(CL2.0х1×CL2.0х2)(β:OZ)
(CL0.2у1×CL0.2у2)×4[(CL0.2у1×
0,8
CL0.2у2)(R:OX)×MS]×MSd×
(CL2.0х1×CL2.0х2)(β:OZ)×
Generating
×2[(PL2.2(х×y)1×PL2.2(х×y)2)(ZY)
×MC](R:ZY)×2[(PL2.2y1×PL2.2y2)×
MC](R:OY)
(TP0.2у1×TP0.2у2)×[(CL0.2у1:
0,8
fMstat)×4(CL0.2у2××MS)(R:A)]×
MSd×(CL2.0х1×CL2.0х2)(β:OZ)×
Generating
2[(PL2.2(х×y)1×PL2.2(х×y)2)(ZY)×
MC](R:ZY)×2[(PL2.2y1×PL2.2y2)×
MC](R:OY)
(CL0.2у1×CL0.2у2)×4[(CL0.2у1×
1,0
CL0.2у2)(R:OX)×MS]×MSd×(CL2.0х1
×CL2.0х2)(β:OZ×2[(PL2.2(х×y)1×
PL2.2(х×y)2)(ZY)×MC](R:ZY)×
Generating
2[(PL2.2y1×PL2.2y2)×MC](R:OY)×
[(PL2.2х1×PL2.2x2)×(CL0.2у1×
CL0.2у2)×MS×MHNR]
(TP0.2у1×TP0.2у2)×[(CL0.2у1:
1,0
fMstat)×4(CL0.2у2××MS)(R:A)]×
MSd×(CL2.0х1×CL2.0х2)(β:OZ)×
2[(PL2.2(х×y)1×PL2.2(х×y)2)(ZY)×
Generating
MC](R:ZY)×2[(PL2.2y1×PL2.2y2)×
MC](R:OY)×[(PL2.2х1×PL2.2x2)×
(CL0.2у1×CL0.2у2)×MS×MHNR]

- TP0.2у1×TP0.2у2 is a pair electromagnetic chromosome of
planar-toroidal-shape rotating-wave EME-converters (toroid-shaped
spindle drum turning device);
-

fMstat is a genetic operator of mutation concerning stator (increase of
stator inner diameter comparing to outer diameter of rotor);

-

MHNR is a mechanical-and-hydraulic chromosome of noise
reduction system.
One of the technical realization variants of the synthesized structure
S7112 of MSAM is represented on Fig. 3a, 3b. One of the technical
realization variants of the synthesized structure S7223 of MSAM is
represented on Fig. 3c.

4. Conclusion
Consequently, the directed synthesis of innovative MSAM
variants using innovative synthesis methods of hybrid EM-structures,
based on the EM-systems Evolution Theory, is realized in this paper.
The structural synthesis from the level of elementary sources of
electromagnetic field to the level of complex combined hybrid
EM-structures is done in correspondence with the defined search
function. The specific variants of the technical realization are proposed
for two competitive MSAM structures, obtained as a result of
structural synthesis.
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ГРАПАВОСТ НА ДЕНТАЛНИ СПЛАВИ, ОТЛЕТИ С МОДЕЛИ ОТ
ПЛАСТМАСА, ИЗРАБОТЕНИ ЧРЕЗ 3D ПЕЧАТ
SURFACE ROUGHNESS OF DENTAL ALLOYS CAST WITH 3D PRINTED POLYMERIC
PATTERNS
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Abstract: The present paper deals with investigation of surface roughness of Ni-Cr and Co-Cr dental alloys Wiron light and i-Alloy, cast
with 3D printed patterns. The cast patterns were printed by stereolithographic printer Rapidshape D30 of polymer NextDent Cast with 35
µm and 50 µm layer thicknesses, inclined to the basis at 0о, 45о and 90о. It was found that besides the 3D print parameters of the cast
patterns, the materials and technological regimes of the casting process also influence to the Ra values. The increased roughness of samples
cast of an i-Alloy alloy with patterns, printed inclined (45° and 90°), in relation to those, whose patterns are made parallel to the substrate,
is due to the layered morphology on their surface. The high roughness of the Wiron light alloy, cast with patterns printed parallel to the
base, is the result of defects obtained during the casting process.
Keywords: DENTAL ALLOYS, CENTRIFUGAL CASTING, 3D PRINTED CAST PATTERNS, SURFACE ROUGHNESS
Целта на настоящата работа е да се изследва грапавостта на
два вида дентални сплави на основата на системите Ni-Cr и CoCr, отлети с модели от пластмаса, изработени чрез 3D печат с
различи параметри.

1. Увод
Технологиите за изработване на детайли с добавяне на
материал са алтернатива на конвенционалните – чрез отнемане
на материал. Те възникват през 80-те години на миналия век
със създаването на първия 3D принтер, работещ на принципа
на стереолитографията [1-3]. По време на процеса на
стереолитография
обектът
се
изработва
чрез
фотополимеризация на отделни слоеве течен мономер. В
зависимост от използвания източник на светлина - лазер, LЕD
осветление и др. има различни видове апаратура. Характерна
особеност на детайлите, изработени чрез стереолитография, е
по-високата грапавост на техните повърхности, дължаща се на
слоестата морфология [4-7].

2. Методика на експеримента
2.1. Изработване на образци
На изследване са подложени плоски образци за изпитания
якост на опън с работна част 1 mm x 5 mm x 40 mm (фиг. 1-а).
Те са отлети по стопяеми модели чрез центробежно леене от
два вида дентални сплави: на основата на системите Ni-Cr Wiron light и Co-Cr - i-Alloy. Химичният състав на двете сплави
е показан в таблица 1. Моделите са изработени на 3D принтер
Rapidshape D30 от пластмаса NextDent Cast. Те са отпечатани с
дебелина на слоя 35 µm и 50 µm под наклон от 0о, 45о и 90о
спрямо основата (фиг. 1-б). Отливните форми са изработени от
огнеупорен материал SHERAFINA RAPID за сплав Wiron light и
SHERAVEST RP за сплав i-Alloy. Апаратурата и термичните
режими за нагряване на отливните форми са дадени в таблица
2. След отливане и почистване, всяка страна на образците е
пясъкоструена за 8 s с Cobra Aluoxyd weiß (250 μm) под
налягане 6 atm.

Поради високата точност и възможността за производство
на детайли със сложна форма, както и бързината, лесните
контрол и управление на процеса, едно от основните
приложения на стереолитографията е за изработване на модели
за леене [8-10]. Те се произвеждат от специално създадени за
целта пластмаси, които трябва да имат минимално разширение
при нагряване и да изгарят без остатък [10,11]. Повишената
грапавост на моделите, обаче, може да доведе до повишаване
грапавостта на отливката, което в някои случаи е недостатък.
Но при изработване на дентални конструкции от металокерамика се очаква повишената грапавост на металната
повърхност да повиши адхезията между порцелана и сплавта.

Сплав
Wiron
Light
i-Alloy

Ni
64.5
а)

2.2. Изследване на грапавост
Изследвана е грапавостта по двете работни повърхнини на
образците. Измерено е средното аритметично отклонение Ra на
грапавостта с помощта на профиломер Taylor Hobson Surtronik
3. Грапавостта е изследвана в 6 точки по всяка повърхнина – 3
в хоризонтално и 3 във вертикално направление, като са
направени по 3 замервания във всяка точка от един и същи
квалифициран специалист. За анализ са взети средните
стойности на Ra. Повърхността на образците е наблюдавана с

Таблица 1
Химичен състав на използваните сплави.
Химичен състав, %
Co
Cr
Mo
Si
Mn
C
22
10
2.1
64

30

5

-

-

0.5

б)

Фиг. 1. Виртуални модели – а) и схема на разположение на образците за 3D печат – б).
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Таблица 2
Апаратура и технологични параметри при отливане на образците
Сплав
Wiron light
i-Alloy
SHERAFINA RAPID
SHERAVEST RP
Опаковъчна маса
Kavo ewl 5546
Пещ за нагряване
Начало: 22°C-стайна температура
Термичен режим на нагряване на Начало: 22°C-стайна температура
↑9°C min
↑9°C min
отливната форма
Задържне 30 min. на 350°C
Задържне 30 min. на 130°C
↑9°C min
↑9°C min
Задържне 20min. на 600°C
Задържне 30min. на 950°C
↑9°C min
Отливане
Задържне 30min. на 980°C
Отливане
Ducatron serie 3
Апарат за центробежно леене.
оптичен микроскоп Olympos SZ51.

като с най-голямо Ra се характеризират тези, чиито модели са
принтирани успоредно на основата (Ra=3.68 µm).
Разпределението на грапавостта, построено чрез регресионния
анализ, показва, че с най-висока грапавост са образци,
изработени с модели, принтирани с малък ъгъл към основата
(фиг. 3 и фиг. 4). Стойностите на Ra, измерени във вертикално
направление (фиг. 4) са по-високи от тези в хоризонтално (фиг.
3). Изследването на повърхността на отлетите образци с
оптичен микроскоп (фиг. 5) даде отговор на въпроса защо има
разлика в големината на Ra в двете взаимно перпендикулярни
направления. Слоестата морфология на повърхността,
характерна за леярските модели, изработени чрез 3D печат се
запазва дори след пясъкоструене на отливката (фиг. 5-а). Ние
очаквахме, че грапавостта на образците, отлети с модели,
принтирани успоредно на основата, ще имат най-ниска
грапавост, но изследванията показаха точно обратното (фиг. 2).

2.3. Статистически и регресионен анализ
Статистическият и регресионен анализи на стойностите на
средното аритметично отклонение Ra на грапавостта е
извършено с помощта на софтуерни продукти Excel, Mathcad и
MADMML [12].
По експерименталните данни са съставени регресионни
модели, определящи връзката между изследваното свойство Ra от управляващите параметри: Х1 – дебелина на слоя d, Х2 –
ъгъл на наклона на 3D печат. Извеждането на регресионните
модели е осъществено със специално разработен софтуер
MADMML [12], в основата на който се реализират матрични
пресмятания за определяне на коефициентите на съответния
полином.
Регресионните
модели
за
изследване
разпределението на грапавостта, измерена в хоризонтално и
вертикално направления на образците, има вида, показан на
формули (1) и (2) съответно:
,

(1)
,

(2)

Всички изведени модели са полиноми от втора степен. Със
софтуера са определени коефициентите пред управляващите
параметри Х1 и Х2, техните квадрати и смесени членове и са
извършени всички проверки за адекватност на моделите.
Направена е визуализация с цел да се определи тенденцията на
изменение на Ra от управляващите параметри - дебелина на
слой и ъгъл на наклона на 3D печат.

3. Резултати и анализ
На фиг. 2 е показано средното аритметично отклонение на
грапавостта Ra на образци от Ni-Cr сплав Wiron light, отлети с
3D принтирани модели. Образците, отлети с модели,
напечатани с по-голяма дебелина на слоя са с по-висока
грапавост (Ra=2.59 µm – 2.72 µm и Ra=1.85 µm съответно),

Фиг. 2. Средно аритметично отклонение на
грапавостта Ra на образци от Ni-Cr сплав Wiron
light, отлети с 3D принтирани модели.

а)

б)

Фиг. 3. Разпределение на средно аритметично отклонение на грапавостта Ra-х, измерена в
хоризонтално направление, построена чрез Mathcad [µm] – а) и MADMML [%] – б).
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б)

а)

Фиг. 4. Разпределение на средно аритметично отклонение на грапавостта Ra-в, измерена във
вертикално направление, построена чрез Mathcad [µm] – а) и MADMML [%] – б).

а) Ni-Cr сплав Wiron light (3D принтиран модел - 35µm, наклон 45о).

б) Ni-Cr сплав Wiron light (3D принтиран модел – 50 µm, наклон 0о).

Фиг. 5. Морфология на повърхността на образци от Ni-Cr сплав Wiron light, отлети с модели, 3D
принтирани с различни дебелина на слой и наклон към основата.
Обстойният оглед показа, че високата грапавост в този случай
се дължи на леярски дефекти (фиг. 5-б).

грапавостта на леярските модели, голяма роля играят
материалите и технологичните режими, използвани по време на
процеса на леене [10,11]. За изработване на отливните форми са
използвани различни огнеупорни материали (таблица 2), които
се характеризират с различен състав и едрина. SHERAFINA
RAPID е предназначена за работа с конвенционално
произведени восъчни модели [13], SHERAVEST RP – за работа с
принтирани модели от пластмаса [14]. Освен това, в
зависимост от материала на леярския модел и от вида на
сплавта, всяка опаковъчна маса се нагрява при различен
температурен режим преди отливане [11]. За да се получи
качествена отливка и върху грапавостта на нейната повърхност
да остане само влиянието на параметрите на 3D печат на
леярските модели, е необходимо всички тези особености да се
имат предвид и да се спазват съответните изисквания.

Образците от Co-Cr сплав i-Alloy се характеризират със
стойности на Ra=2.27 µm – 2.61 µm и Ra=2.32 – 3.1 µm (при
модели с дебелина на слой 50 µm и 35 µm съответно) (фиг. 6),
които са близки до тези на Ni-Cr сплав Wiron light. Но тук с
най-ниска грапавост са детайлите, чиито модели са напечатани
успоредно на основата - Ra=2.04 µm. Потвърждава се
тенденцията на по-високи стойности на Ra, измерени във
вертикално направление в сравнение с тези в хоризонтално
(фиг. 7). Огледът на образците потвърди слоестата морфология
на повърхността - причина за тази разлика (фиг. 8-а). По
повърхността на Co-Cr сплав i-Alloy, отлята с модели,
напечатани успоредно на основата, не се наблюдава слоеста
морфология (фиг. 8-б). Освен това, тя се характеризира с помалко леярски дефекти, което допълнително обуславя нейната
по-ниска грапавост.

4. Зключение

При анализа на причините, довели до различни тенденции в
промяната на грапавостта на образци, отлети от два вида
дентални сплави: Ni-Cr Wiron light и Co-Cr i-Alloy, стигнахме
до извода, че освен параметрите на 3D печат, които определят

Изследвана е грапавостта на Ni-Cr и Co-Cr дентални сплави
- Wiron light и i-Alloy съответно, отлети с 3D принтирани
модели. Установено е, че върху стойностите на Ra освен
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Фиг. 7. Разпределение на средно аритметично
отклонение на грапавостта на Co-Cr образци,
измерена в хоризонтално (Ra-х) и вертикално (Ra-в)
направления.

Фиг. 6. Средно аритметично отклонение на
грапавостта Ra, на образци от Co-Cr сплав i-Alloy,
отлети с 3D принтирани модели.

а) Co-Cr сплав i-Alloy (3D принтиран модел - 35µm, наклон 45о).

б) Co-Cr сплав i-Alloy (3D принтиран модел – 50 µm, наклон 0о).

Фиг. 8. Морфология на повърхността на образци от Co-Cr сплав i-Alloy, отлети с модели, 3D
принтирани с различни дебелина на слой и наклон към основата.
параметрите на 3D печат на леярските модели, влияние оказват
материалите и технологичните режими, използвани в процеса
на леене. Повишената грапавост на образците, отлети от сплав
i-Alloy с модели, отпечатани под наклон 45о и 90о в сравнение с
тези, чиито модели са изработени успоредно на основата, се
дължи на слоестата морфология на тяхната повърхност.
Високата грапавост на сплав Wiron light, отлята с модели,
принтирани успоредно на основата, е в резултат на дефекти,
получени по време на леярския процес.
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Abstract: Information society is considered as a new stage in the human development, which is characterized by the dominance of
information, information products, information technology and communications. The existence of interconnection of processes of
globalization and informatization of social life are proved. The trends of information technology development and the main segments of the
potential market of information technologies are determined. It is proposed to consider the use of information technologies as a complex of
interrelated scientific, technological and engineering disciplines, that study the methods of efficient organization of labor engaged in the
processing and preservation of information; computer techniques and methods for organization of their interaction with people and
production equipment, and related social, economic and cultural issues. Virtualization has become the main trend that changes the IT
infrastructure. The basic idea is to concentrate all resources of different physical systems in one large pool. As a result, there are various
problems of information security, that should be taken into account. A number of business requirements that will increase demand and
minimize costs to maintain the required level of service are proposed. The groups of factors that lead to an increase in economic benefits
through the using of CALS-technologies are examined. The market of information infrastructure, dynamics of Ukraine's ranking on the level
of development of information and communication technologies in the world are analyzed. It is determined that today in the informationtelecommunication aspect Ukraine has no competitive advantages in international markets in comparison with developed countries. It is
concluded about the main tendencies of the development of information and computer technologies and information and consulting services.
The necessity of creating favorable conditions for the development of information and communication technologies in Ukraine is
substantiated. This requires new approaches to the development of financial institutions that provide the accumulation and redistribution of
financial resources for the implementation of effective structural changes. It is proposed to consider the fundamental economic strategy for
the development of information and communication technologies in Ukraine not as a matter of public policy. Information and
communication technologies should be transform into the subject of direct consumers’, producers’ and investors’ interests. The state should
create certain principles and conditions, diversify organizational forms and attract non-traditional sources for innovation in the field of
information and communication technologies. The advantages that Ukraine can get through accelerated innovative development of
information and computer technologies are determined.
KEYWORDS: INFORMATION SOCIETY, INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, COMMUNICATIONS, ECONOMIC STRATEGY,
VIRTUALIZATION, INFORMATION INFRASTRUCTURE
today the potential market for information technologies, the main
segments of which are the following elements [4]:

1. Introduction
Information society can be considered as a new stage in the
human development, which is characterized by the domination of
information, information products, information technologies (IT)
and communications both in the field of production (Industry 4.0)
and in the sphere of consumption, as well as the formation of the
information industry as part of the national economy [1].
There is a close relationship between the processes of
globalization and the informatization of public life. Such
interdependence is obvious, because "on the one hand, information
technologies cause "compression" of space, provide an opportunity
for rapid interaction between different points of the globe, and on
the other hand, there are global processes such as: liberalization,
transnationalization, internationalization of production and capital
allow the spread of the latest technology everywhere" [2].
Information technologies are the use of computer technology
and communication systems for the creation, collection,
transmission, preservation, processing of information in all spheres
of public life [3]. Recognizing technological advances in the era of
information technologies, one can identify the main directions of
their development (Figure 1).
Ensuring the use of information technology is as a complex of
interrelated scientific, technological and engineering disciplines,
that study the methods of efficient organization of labor engaged in
the processing and preservation of information; computer
techniques and methods for organization of their interaction with
people and production equipment, and related social, economic and
cultural issues.
Globalization is directly related to the convergence that forms

Trends in Information
Technology Development

Development of
ICT capabilities

Growing role of
information support

Software tools;
Databases;
Expert support
services

Globalization

Elimination of
intermediate business
units
Convergence

Consumer segment;
Business support;
Intellectual work

Figure. 1. Trends in Information Technology Development
- consumer segment – it includes transfer of information to
private individuals;
- business support – it includes the use of products and
services of information technologies in the implementation of
various types of business activity;
- intellectual work – it refers to the use and transfer of
information among managers and other professionals.
Information market through the use of information resources,
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4. Significant decrease in the value of inventories and
working capital.
5. Improving the quality of products at the expense of:
reducing to 40% of the number of products that are lacking in the
company's technical control department; reduction to 80% of the
amount of processed products.
The problem of data integration and integrity is solved at all
stages of the product life cycle at the same time. This radical
distinction has caused the main economic advantage of CALStechnology.
Today there is a tough competition for the redistribution of
world market space in the field of information and computer
technology. Due to the spread of "cloud technologies", that were
previously in different business segments of the market, the
interests of the largest global companies are confronted and
aggravated.
Internet is a universal communication space, in which very
different interests and values coexist. Of course, the spread of
information and communication technologies is uneven across
countries and sectors of society. It should be mentioned prospect of
transition to the information age depends primarily on the
availability of education for all segments of the population, as well
as the opportunities of operative learning and processing
information [9].

products, technologies and services and with the help of IT
performs one of its main objectives – providing information in all
spheres of public life.
It is well-known that IT and communications provide an
opportunity for the rapid transfer of information, funds regardless of
distances, and thereby ensure the creation of a global information
space. Thanks to IT, it became possible for more free placement of
production, without binding to developed countries.

2. Virtualization of IT technologies
The main trend that changes the IT infrastructure is
virtualization.
Virtualization technology makes information
resources autonomous and independent. A global study by Penn &
Berland Associatiates shows that 86% of IT executives plan to
virtualize 75% of existing IT resources in the nearest future.
According to CIO Research, 85% of companies use virtualization of
servers, 37% - virtualization of storage systems, and 34% virtualization of office systems [5].
Virtualization of storage of information separates physical
storage systems from their logical representation. The basic idea is
to concentrate all the resources of different physical systems in one
large pool, from which it is easy to allocate storage space of
different servers with different operating systems. The virtualization
effect is especially noticeable where you need to replace a large
number of physical servers. The cost structure of the virtualization
project includes: equipment – 20-30%, software licenses – 30-40%,
consulting and implementation work – 30-40% [6].
Cloud computing technology provides network access for
each user to a flexible and defined set of physical or virtual
resources at a certain scale, which can be independently used and
regulated as needed. Referring these technologies to breakthroughs,
experts and scholars predict that in the nearest future, their strong
influence on markets, economics and society will grow [7].
In a cloud computing environment, all data is on many
network resources that allows access to data through virtual
machines. Since these data centers can be located in any part of the
world beyond the reach and control of users, there are various
security issues that need to be addressed.
At the same time, in terms of business, the following
requirements are put forward:
1) the continuity of the service;
2) reservation;
3) scaling the data cluster;
4) automatization of technological operations.
The specified requirements allow to increase demand, and
also to minimize expenses for maintenance of necessary level of
service. At the same time, cloud providers have additional
problems. After all, customers need a dynamic real-time scaling,
which provides elasticity of replenishing or removing resources as
needed. In turn, this process allows you to use a variable cost
model and provide dynamic allocation of resources in real-time
with correction for peak load, computing power, bandwidth and
storage resources.
Virtual technology includes the CALS technology, which has
emerged over the past 25 years in the United States and other
developed countries. It is a paperless technology that embodies the
electronic description of processes and products throughout their
life cycle. It is their virtual, faultless and error-free support from
development – to utilization. Products can be created by partners
from different countries, language of communication – standards,
means of communication – global computer networks.
The increase in the economic benefits of CALS-technologies
is determined by five groups of factors [8]:
1. Intensification of the use of information resources due to
the simultaneous multiple use of numerous users.
2. A record reduction in the time of release of products on the
market and the conquest of the largest volume of market for a new
product.
3. Decrease in the fixed costs due to the intensive involvement
of fixed assets in the production cycle.

3. Development of information infrastructure in
Ukraine
The formation of the information society and infrastructure
has played an important role in the innovative activity of the
developed countries, as the key to the active introduction of
innovation in the economy is the exchange of information. All this
requires the further development of information infrastructure.
According to the Global Information Technology Report,
2016, published by World Economic Forum, Ukraine ranked 64
position among 139 countries, improving its results by 7 points in a
year.

Figure 2. Rating Ukraine on the level of development of
information and communication technologies [10]
International Scientific Congress "Information Society in
Ukraine: The Current State of the IT Segment and Its Development
Trends", held in Kyiv on October 25, 2012, formulated the main
thesis for the further development of the information economy:
"The development of "a new economy" was impossible without the
telecommunications sector – the main instrument of management of
the information flows of modern society and the basis of the
economy in its modern sense".
However, the section "Information Society" appeared on the
official web-site of the State Statistics Service of Ukraine
(www.ukrstat.gov.ua) under the heading "Publications" only in the
Statistical Yearbook of Ukraine for 2015 (for example, in the
United States, regular IT surveys of companies on IT spending
started with 2003).
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- information exchange moves from a centralized and
hierarchical model to decentralized, horizontal, evenly distributed
and democratic;
- the transition from the sale of computers to their free transfer
or sale for a nominal fee with monthly payment for access to
services;
- distribution of computerized interactive TVs;
- creation of clusters or zones of universal access to Internet
services with the help of wireless technologies;
- development of electronic document circulation in all
spheres.

According to the Table 1, it can be seen that in the field of
informatization in 2016 there were 11932 enterprises and
organizations, the main type of activity of which was the provision
of services. That indicator was by 5.6% less than in 2010. The total
number of IT specialists in Ukraine at the end of 2016 was 157.1
thousand people, which was 31.2% less than in 2010.
For 2016, the sales of services in the spheres of information
and telecommunications are 117407.2 million UAH. The operating
profit margin of the information and communication enterprises in
2016 increased by 1.1 percentage points compared to 2010.
Table 1
Key structural indicators of enterprises about providing
information and communications in Ukraine [11]

Table 3
Use of computers and computer networks by enterprises,
Ukraine, 2016, units [12]

Indicators
Number of
enterprises, units
Number of employed
workers, thsd.
persons
Sales of goods and
services, mln. UAH
Computer
programming
consulting and
related activities,
mln. UAH
Telecommunications,
mln. UAH
Earnings before tax,
mln. UAH
Operating profit
margin, %

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

13448

14885

13319

13617

11932

219,5
79354,9

218,1
80410,4

192,7

166,4

84103,6

100590,4

Investigated enterprises
including

Indicators

157,1

14486,9

44574,5

44088,7

6300,1

6817,7

10,5

11,8

18547,3

29670,6

44832,7
-15379,9

31550,1

47650,8

48330,1

-10166,6

4197,9

0,5

8,5

-1,6

small
< 50 workers

117407,2
The number of enterprises used
PCs during the year

11654,2

total

Number of PCs at enterprises

The number of enterprises with
mobile Internet connection

> 250
workers

large

39540

29073

8339

2128

1199001

260174

301080

637747

28428

8277

2110

16387

6387

1953

18396

5916

1625

1898

1136

631

19483

6531

1893

6414

2450

859

Number of PCs with internet
38825
access
The number of enterprises used
24727
internal computer network
The number of enterprises with
25937
Intranet network
The number of enterprises with
3665
Extranet network
The number of enterprises used
wireless access to the internal
27907
computer network

Access to information for the public is becoming more and
more accessible. Number of users of computer communication,
including Internet, is growing at a fast pace (Table 2).

mediumsized
50-249
workers

9723

Table 2

4. Prospects for the development of information
and communication technologies (ICTs) in Ukraine

Number of Internet users in Ukraine [11]
Indicators
2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Internet subscribers, thsd.
persons

4904

5435,3

6122,5

6000,6

14203,2

including home internet

4432

5002,4

5645,5

5557,3

13122

Computer communications
5401,6
services, mln. UAH

5697,2

6190,4

7144,3

9101,8

including providing access
to the Internet

4673,1

4908,5

5348,9

6130,5

6054,6

including public

2925,3

3284,7

3733,9

4125,7

6476,8

The formation of a national strategy for the development of
the ICT sector in Ukraine will lay the foundations for an integrated
national strategic management system aimed at ensuring
achievement, and then long-term retention, a high level of global
economic competitiveness of the country. Creating favorable
conditions for the development of this area requires new approaches
to the development of financial services institutions that provide the
accumulation and redistribution of financial resources for the
implementation of effective structural changes.
The basic economic strategy for the development of the
sphere of ICT in Ukraine is to not first consider ICT as a subject of
state policy, but to turn ICT into the direct interest of consumers,
producers and investors by:
1) encouraging the subjects of the national economy to invest
innovatively in order to increase the supply of innovative products,
technologies and knowledge (investing directly in the sphere of ICT
and in introducing elements of ICT into traditional branches of
economy and spheres of life);
2) creation of conditions for the domestic enterprises to
implement an offensive strategy in foreign markets, support of
constructive competition in the domestic market, which will
encourage enterprises to innovate;
3) the diversification of organizational forms of the national
economy functioning, the provision of cooperation between small,
medium and large enterprises in the field of development,
implementation, production and sales of ICT products, development
of scientific and production cooperation, industrial and financial
integration, venture business, including the international level;
4) the transformation of "shadow" capital and the involvement
of the "shadow" sector in investing, and expanding on this basis
own enterprise resources for innovation activity in ICT.

In the information and telecommunication aspect, Ukraine
today has no competitive advantages in international markets
compared to developed countries. This applies both to qualitative
and quantitative indicators that characterize the relevant segment of
the domestic market at the present stage. The greatest cumulative
value for the development of the domestic economy is concentrated
in the telecommunications sector of the following types of
communication: mobile, satellite, as well as computer, which is
responsible for incorporating the Ukrainian economy into the global
Internet information space.
Table 3 illustrates the use of personal computers (PCs) and
computer networks of the investigated enterprises of Ukraine
(according to the results of the monitoring of the State Statistics
Service of Ukraine).
The development of information and computer technologies
and information and consulting services in Ukraine reflects the
following trends:
- a rapid decline in the price of Internet access;
- mobile communications covering information processing
and electronic document transfer services;
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5. Conclusion
Information technologies are not the main reason for the
changes that society is experiencing at the present stage of its
development. However, such changes would not have been possible
in the absence of new information and communication technologies.
Moreover, our planet is incorporated in the global
telecommunication computer network, which is the basis for local
information systems and communication processes.
Accelerated innovation development of information and
computer technologies will allow Ukraine to:
- create new jobs and increase the level and quality of life
of the population;
-balance interregional disproportions;
- ensure sustainable economic growth;
- enter the international markets of information products;
- integrate into international organizations;
- increase the inflow of foreign investments;
- accelerate economic reforms in Ukraine;
- build an information society.
Information nature of the present stage of civilization
evolution determines the situation when no country without an
effective entry into the world information space can't successfully
compete in the sectors of high and medium technology not only on
external but also on the domestic market. Today it is not enough to
link the development of the information society only with the
solution of problems transmission, access, processing and storage of
information or information products. Strategic planning processes
of producing information in the form of new knowledge and the
mass production of information technologies, which determine the
modern condition of the productive apparatus and social-economic
development of the country.
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Abstract: The potential of knowledge formed as a result of the implementation of major fundamental scientific research and
research developments of applied nature, creates a basis for the implementation of applied research and development work under contracts
with enterprises and organizations and production of high technology products.
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Technology “MISiS”, the products of scientific research
institutes can be divided into three main types:
- major research developments, as a rule, carried out
within the framework of state contracts involving extrabudgetary
financing of industrial companies in priority areas of scientific
and technological development of the Russian economy;
- scientific research developments of applied purposes
performed by orders of industrial enterprises;
-production of science-intensive products ordered and
financed by industrial enterprises.
Fig. 1 shows the main scientific and economic relations
(customers and sources of financing) of a large Russian applied
research institute, determined by the types of its activities.

1. Introduction
The necessary conditions for the production of certain
types of science-intensive products are a combination of the
following factors: long-term demand, the potential of scientific
knowledge, highly qualified scientific and industrial personnel
and high-tech experimental equipment.

2. Results and Discussion
On the basis of the scientific activities analysis of
applied scientific organizations specializing in metallurgical
industry, and, above all, the largest federal scientific center,
(FSUE) I.P. Bardin Central Research Institute for Ferrous
Metallurgy, as well as National University of Science and

State authorities are the
customers of major research
projects on fundamental
problems

Commercial enterprises
are the customers of
research and
development of applied
purposes

Enterprises are the
customers of scienceintensive products

Applied scientific
organizations

Enterprises, scientific and educational organizations are
co-executors in the implementation of fundamental
researches, researches on the orders of enterprises and
production of science-intensive products

Fig. 1. Scientific and economic relations of applied research institutes
As it is shown in Fig. 1, scientific and economic
relations allow large applied scientific organizations and research
universities to develop scientific potential and new technologies
and produce science-intensive products due to the availability of
highly qualified scientific and technical personnel.
In this paper, the methodical and practical problems of
science-intensive products production are studied, mainly based
on the materials of (FSUE) I.P. Bardin Central Research Institute
for Ferrous Metallurgy, as well as other major research centers.
The analytical evaluation of the activity of several large
research institutes (I.P. Bardin Central Research Institute for
Ferrous Metallurgy, RUSAL, CRISM “Prometey”, etc.) showed

that only as a result of carrying out major research and
development work fundamental knowledge can be obtained.
At the same time, in the current circumstances, the
implementation of major research projects on fundamental
problems that create new knowledge is possible only with publicprivate financing.
As the analysis shows, even large Russian industrial
enterprises that carry out innovative production development are
not interested in paying for the risks caused by the
implementation of fundamentally new developments, especially
in the situation of limited capabilities of Russian machinebuilding enterprises to implement the developed innovations on
new equipment [1].
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They performed the successive implementation of production at
the mill-500 of OJSC “Cherepovets Steel Mill” of strength
category X70 (strength class K60) 20-40 mm thick, strength
category X80 (K65) 15-30 mm thick, strength category X90
(K70) 10-20 thick (27) mm and strength categories X100 with a
thickness of 10-20 mm for domestic main pipelines of high
parameters. The efficiency of the developed technological
solutions was confirmed in the course of full-scale tests with a
pipe diameter of 1,420 × 27,7 mm of strength category Х80
(К65) at the testing range of OJSC “Gazprom” in Kopeysk.
During the tests, the pipe manufactured by CJSC “Izhora Pipe
Mill” made from strips produced in “Cherepovets Steel Mill”
PJSC “Severstal” showed high levels of resistance to extended
parameters of ductile fracture in comparison with the products of
leading manufacturers.
The “Magistral” project was carried out under a state
contract with the Ministry of Education and Science of Russia,
and in its implementation participated several companies: NRC
"Kurchatov Institute" – CRISM “Prometey”, FSUE I.P. Bardin
Central Research Institute for Ferrous Metallurgy, OJSC
“Cherepovets Steel Mill” and CJSC “Izhora Pipe Mill” (PJSC
“Severstal”).
However, if the results of the “Magistral” project were
used in large-scale production, the results of the “Creation of
technology, equipment and development of steel production
using ultrasonic effects and plasma heating for the production of
high-quality grades of rolled metal and galvanized sheet” were
originally used for the production of low-tonnage lots by scienceintensive products.
Within the framework of this project, test stands of
waveguides and ultrasonic radiators were developed and
manufactured. A highly effective design of a plasma torch has
been developed. Likewise an experimental setup with two
plasmatrons simulating the process of metal plasma heating in an
intermediate ladle has been designed. An experimental stand
which refines the technology of galvanizing and creates new
types of coatings has also been created. Finally an experimental
batch of cold-rolled galvanized steel was produced from highstrength two-phase steel in a volume of 100 tons with increased
performance properties.
This first low-tonnage production volume was carried
out by FSUE I.P. Bardin Central Research Institute for Ferrous
Metallurgy, LLC “Alexandra Plus”, LLC “Specmash” and PJSC
“Magnitogorsk Iron and Steel Works”.
The developments of the “Magistral” project were used
to provide science-intensive services in the production of highquality steel grades.
The results of the project "The creation of seamless
drawn and electric-welded pipes production based on a new
generation of high-performance steels and alloys" are the
followings:
development of smelting technology, extrafurnace steel processing, casting and hot deformation of a
centrifugally cast tube billet of stainless steel 08CH18N10T;
development of new corrosion-resistant steel
03CH17N9АM3 production.
According to the technology developed in the project,
experimental batches of tube blanks of these steels 5 tons each
were manufactured and they were realized as high-tech industrial
products.
The developed metal products are intended for thermal
and nuclear power engineering, shipbuilding and aerospace

They tend to get ready-made new technologies for the
production of new products without investing for their
development.
In Russian practice industrial companies order applied
scientific organizations to perform a research, mainly related to
the modernization of existing technological processes. This is the
most demanding direction in terms of developments.
For instance, (FSUE) I.P. Bardin Central Research
Institute for Ferrous Metallurgy performs a number of R & D
activities within the framework of economic contracts with the
leading industrial enterprises of the Russian Federation: PJSK
“Severstal”, OJSC “NLMK”, OJSC “MMK”, OJSC “Ural Steel”,
OJSC “Mechel”. On certain issues cooperation with OJSC “VMC
Krasniy Oktyabr", “Uralvagonzavod” and other enterprises, as
well as with individual enterprises of foreign countries (Austria,
Germany, etc.) is carried out.
In applied scientific researches, carried out by orders of
industrial enterprises, previously accumulated knowledge is used,
mainly in fundamental scientific researches. This accumulated
knowledge can be considered as a certain potential of scientific
organizations.
Research projects carried out on the orders of industrial
enterprises, as a rule, has a narrow practical application and does
not make a significant contribution to the creation of a large
scientific potential of the research institute.
The conducted research has shown that the
implementation of the most important innovative projects and
projects of federal target programs allows major scientific
research institutes to occupy a dominant position on a number of
major scientific and technical problems.
In particular, a number of major innovative projects
were carried out by (FSUE) I.P. Bardin Central Research Institute
for Ferrous Metallurgy within the framework of public-private
partnership in a consortium with leading research and design
institutes and the largest metallurgical enterprises in 2008-2014.
The results of the projects are development and adoption of
modern technologies in order to create domestic competitive
metal products and implementation of innovative development
[2-4].
These developments have created a great potential of
scientific knowledge for the implementation of scientific
developments on demands of industrial enterprises, as well as for
the production of various kinds of science-intensive products.
The following brief description of the results of the
most important fundamental applied scientific developments
shows the formation of technologies (the potential of scientific
knowledge), which are the basis for the production of scienceintensive products [3-7].
Thus, the development of microalloying elements in
steel for pipes of strength category up to Х100 (Х70, Х80, К70,
Х90) and testing of technological modes of smelting,
deoxidation, extra-furnace steel processing, casting and
deformation-heat treatment of steel in relation to existing and
modernized equipment created the necessary scientific basis for
the production of domestic high-quality plate steel for pipes used
in the construction of main pipelines at a working pressure of
100-120 atm. and higher [4].
Within the framework of the project, compositions of
steel, technology and normative-technical documentation for the
industrial production of high-quality new generation steel strip
with a unique combination of strength and viscoplastic
characteristics for rolling thickened steel have been developed.
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Therefore, (FSUE) I.P. Bardin Central Research
Institute for Ferrous Metallurgy for the purpose of developing
new technologies and modern materials considers fundamental
exploratory researches and developments in more than 20 areas
including the followings:
- creation of new materials, including nanostructured,
ensuring a high level of various performance properties of metal
products (ductility, corrosion-resistance, elasticity, etc.);
- creation of new compositions of corrosion-resistant
coatings, technologies of their production and methods of
applying it to rolled, sheet metal, and other metal structures;
- development of high-strength sparingly-alloyed
corrosion-resistant, cold-resistant, well-welded steels for lifting,
mining and metallurgical equipment, including dual-purpose (for
safe transportation, long-term storage and disposal of spent
nuclear fuel and radioactive waste);
- development of non-conventional materials based on
iron with increased (at least twice) consumer properties,
including steels with protective coatings, particularly highstamping, IF, hardened ultra-low carbon steels, reinforced steels
with BH effect, high-strength micro-alloyed, two-phase and tripsteel for the automotive industry;
- creation of new steels and technologies for their
production for trunk gas and oil pipelines, operated under
extreme conditions, oil-grade pipes and tanks for storage and
transportation of liquefied gas;
- development of modern materials, including fireproof
and bridge steels, high-rise construction steels, for the production
of modern fittings, bent hot-rolled and cold-rolled sections with a
high level of performance for the building complex;
- improving of production technologies of complex
alloyed stainless, heat-resistant steels and alloys for atomic and
thermal power engineering, chemical industries, medical
equipment.
The potential of knowledge generated as a result of the
implementation of major fundamental scientific researches
developments of applied nature, creates a basis for the
implementation of applied research and development work under
contracts with metallurgical enterprises and organizations and the
production of science-intensive products.
The scheme of scientific knowledge potential building,
including the main relationships with the sources of their creation
and the main consumers is shown in Fig. 2.

engineering, chemical industry, oil and gas and militaryindustrial complexes.
Within the framework of the state contract, the OJSC
“TMK”, OJSC “RosNITI”, (FSUE) I.P. Bardin Central Research
Institute for Ferrous Metallurgy, JSC “Izhmetmash”.
Depending on the size of demand and the complexity of
technology, at the first stage science-intensive products are
produced in scientific organizations. At subsequent stages with
increasing demand they are produced as innovation production in
industrial enterprises.
The development of
large-scale technological
researches such as “New Materials and Technologies of
Metallurgy”, the subprogram “Metallurgy”, the State Program of
the Russian Federation “Development of Industry and Enhancing
Its Competitiveness”, the program “Development of the
Production of Rare-Earth Metals and Products based on it in the
Russian Federation”, provides systematic accumulation of
scientific knowledge potential.
Although due to the conditions of the economic crisis,
the timing of the implementation and financing of major
scientific researches have changed significantly, but they remain
in the long-term plans of scientific researches.
The accumulation of scientific knowledge potential is
realized as a result of the development of large-scale scientific
researches on energy and resource-saving technologies, new
highly effective structural materials, nanomaterials, and special
materials, including defense industry complex [8].
The most important investment projects were carried
out, as a rule, within the framework of public-private partnership
involving a number of large metallurgical enterprises, using both
state and extrabudgetary funding.
The creation of a set of special prerequisites for the
production of high-tech science-intensive products, including the
formation of a large scientific knowledge potential and the
acquisition of high-tech equipment is becoming increasingly
important for scientific organizations in the context of a reduction
in centralized financing for major innovative projects.
The increasing demand for high-tech industrial
products with increasing economic interest of scientific
organizations in the development of this direction makes it
increasingly important to create such organizational and
economic forms and methods that would help to optimize the
conditions for its production.

Fig. 2. Scheme of scientific knowledge potential building in applied scientific organizations.
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produced only in the conditions of an applied scientific
organization.

At the same time the creation and development of the
production of science-intensive products is becoming
increasingly important on the basis of major fundamental
scientific developments.
The creation and production of science-intensive
products are determined by a complex of external and internal
factors and conditions.
The main external factor is future demand for specific
types of science-intensive products with high performance
characteristics. The main internal factors are:
1.
Scientific knowledge potential that can be
used to produce science-intensive products;
2.
Presence of highly qualified scientific and
production personnel;
3.
Presence
of
high-tech
experimental
equipment.
The optimal conditions for the production of certain
types of science-intensive products are a combination of all these
factors: future demand, potential of scientific knowledge, highly
qualified scientific and production personnel, high-tech
experimental equipment.
Thus, the three major resources are the potential of
scientific knowledge, the availability of highly qualified
scientific and production personnel, unique experimental
equipment needed to create science-intensive products. The
creation of science-intensive products includes the development
of production technology on the basis of the results of previously
performed scientific research and production in laboratory
conditions, using equipment available in scientific institutions.
The development of production is viable in case when,
after fulfilling several orders in the laboratory, a request comes in
on a relatively constant production throughout a year or for a
longer period.
Such development of science-intensive products
production created in laboratory conditions may require the
establishment of specialized business companies. Moreover, the
production of high-tech science-intensive products requires
providing the chain: from the formation of new knowledge to
their embodiment in material form.
The combination of conditions and factors:
systematically increasing demand of high-tech industries and
especially companies of the military-industrial complex for hitech science-intensive industrial products, the available
techniques for the production of certain types of products, the
existence of separate research units successfully combining
scientific researches with the production of science-intensive
products, a great amount of experimental equipment create a
certain foundation for practical development of this direction.
That is why the substantiation of methods for creating conditions
and backgrounds for the practical implementation of this
direction is the key to the establishment of science-intensive
products production.
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Conclusion
The analysis performed on the dynamics of demand for a number
of metal products types with a set of particularly high service
characteristics revealed that such products, which are required in
extremely small amounts - up to several hundred kilograms a
year, cannot normally be produced even in special steel
production plants due to the absence of special equipment, high
technologies, scientific and technical personnel, and can be
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Abstract: Due to intentions of Ukrainian economy to join European Union there are many threats and opportunities on the way. Ukraine
has a number of industries producing goods, products and services needed in Europe. The growth of economic ties with EU makes Ukrainian
manufactures stronger and has become a question of key importance during last decade. Meantime, Ukraine remains within rather tense
conditions of technological lag but with some promising abilities in agriculture and food industries supplemented with a great potential in
area of information technologies. This distinctive combination of abilities make it feasible for Ukraine both to become a strong partner for
EU and to do a great leap of industrial progress within "Industry 4.0" concept. Nevertheless, one of crucial problems for Ukraine is to build
an innovative infrastructure to meet requirements of intellectual transport system conforming to EU "Industry 4.0". This research paper is
focused on discussion of these new features of transport industry and opportunities for Ukraine to make its transport industry a leading
advantage for the whole economy. Those drastic changes in Ukrainian transport would procure an excellence for other industries
implementing "Industry 4.0", the same as to become a test ground and an exclusive source of experience for EU on "Industry 4.0"
implementation.
Keywords: INDUSTRY 4.0, TRANSPORT INDUSTRY, UKRAINE, SMART FACTORY, AUTONOMOUS RAILWAY

Kaliningrad in Russia and Klaipeda in Lithuania within the
distance. Straight line of 800 km in length reaches also Berlin and
Dresden in Germany, Sofia in Bulgaria, Salzburg in Austria,
Constanţa in Romania, Ljubljana in Slovenia, Zagreb in Croatia,
Sarajevo in Bosnia and Herzegovina, Prishtinë. There are inside this
circle the whole Belarus, Lithuania, Poland, Moldova, Romania,
Hungary, Slovakia and almost whole Czech Republic, most territory
of Austria, Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Serbia,
Bulgaria and Latvia.

1. Introduction
There are many aspects of “Industry 4.0” remaining a
mainstream for development of modern economics during recent
years [1]. A great interest to develop the concept of “Industry 4.0”
in Europe was led by German governmental efforts since 2010 [2].
Many other countries within European Union payed much attention
to develop and adopt those concepts for needs of their own.
Actually, the interest to “Industry 4.0” became one of the key
features in contemporary globalization [3]. One of the key problems
felt to become crucial is the problem of building new infrastructure
to support “Industry 4.0” and to update transport logistics. Some
countries, like Austria, are doing efforts to find their own place in
circumstances of a new world economy [4]. Some researchers are
investigating the scope of problems of “Industry 4.0” [5–7] or
solving some particular problems like “learning” or “smart”
factories [8]. One should understand the complexity of the problems
being raised by “Industry 4.0”. It requires consolidating efforts of
both governments, businesses and society, with the support of some
NGO, like EFFRA (European Factories of the Future Research
Association) and others. Despite of progress in technologies
development to build smart factories and to automate goods
production, there are some important aspects of supporting the
factories supply chains and ensuring both continuous resources
supply and products distribution. This yields different thoughts
about changing transport and logistics [9].

Fig. 1 Geographic location of
(map retrieved form Google Maps)

Ukraine

as

a

“crossroad”

This can be the motivation to consider Ukraine as a good
location for the purposes of logistics: placing transport and storage
facilities, organizing transport hubs etc.

Present research discusses the problem of implementation of
“Industry 4.0” and its opportunities for Ukraine to find own place
within newly built European economy. The particular attention is
focused on transport industry of Ukraine as a fundamental basis to
connect Ukrainian factories with European Union and to meet
challenges of global logistics. According to agricultural potential of
Ukraine [10], we are making some accent to agriculture and food
industry.

2. Prerequisites and means for solving the problem
Ukraine is a very good situated from the point of view of
geographic position (Fig. 1). There is a center of an imaginary
“crossroad” connecting Europe with Asia and Africa: the cross lines
from Ireland to Japan and from Sweden to Egypt. The crossroad
falls directly in the Western Ukraine near the city of Lviv.
Moreover, it is not the only convenience: Lviv, as a western gate of
Ukraine, is a center of 800 km circle with almost equal distance
both to a port of Riga in Latvia and to a port of Varna in Bulgaria
(Fig. 2). There are ports of Odesa in Ukraine, Gdansk in Poland

Fig. 2 Geographic location of Lviv in Western Ukraine: 800 km circle (map
retrieved form Google Maps)

One may wonder about the distance of 800 km that we choose
for the circle radius at Fig. 2. We offer a very easy explanation for
that. The simplest way to define a distance is to multiply an average
speed to a maximum time limit for transportation:
Distance = Speed  Time.
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(1)

According to equation (1), it is very easy to guess a possible
distance of transportation with respect to maximum possible speed
for each type of transport (see Table 1). We considered for Ukraine
three types of transport: air, railway and auto. Due to speed limits
for auto transport, we assume its possible speed up to 60–120 km/h.
Both air and railway transport we can divide into two groups each –
fast and regular. Due to current experience of railway transport in
Ukraine, there are two evident speed groups: a regular one with old
rails (trains move slow enough here, 50–100 km/h) and a fast one
with a newer rails (trains move fast enough, 120–180 km/h, but it is
not a high-speed rail yet). The speed groups for air transport
represents typical speeds of the planes. For example, many planes
(similar to Boeing-737 or Airbus A 320) can fly faster than
800 km/h and up to approximately 1000 km/h (for Boeing-747 or
Airbus A 380), and some Ukrainian transport planes (like An-124
“Ruslan”) has a regular speed 800–850 km/h. Meanwhile, there are
many planes in Ukraine like An-24 or An-12 having regular speed
about 460 km/h or 550 km/h, but definitely less than 800 km/h. That
is why consideration of fast and regular speed groups for railway
and air transports in Table 1 seems reasonable.
Table 1: Options for definition of convenient transport.
Time
Transport
Speed
Air (fast)
800–1000 km/h
Air (regular)
400–800 km/h
< 1 hour
Railway (fast)
120–180 km/h
Railway (regular)
50–100 km/h
Auto
60–120 km/h
Air (fast)
800–1000 km/h
Air (regular)
400–800 km/h
< 2 hours
Railway (fast)
120–180 km/h
Railway (regular)
50–100 km/h
Auto
60–120 km/h
Air (fast)
800–1000 km/h
Air (regular)
400–800 km/h
< 5 hours
Railway (fast)
120–180 km/h
Railway (regular)
50–100 km/h
Auto
60–120 km/h
Air (fast)
800–1000 km/h
Air (regular)
400–800 km/h
< 12 hours
Railway (fast)
120–180 km/h
Railway (regular)
50–100 km/h
Auto
60–120 km/h

Finally, to understand the system of railways and airports in
Ukraine, one should consider Fig. 3 with the six divisions of
Ukrainian national railways (named “UkrZaliznytsia”) and Fig. 4
with the seventeen international airports of Ukraine.
Now, we can define the key questions for Ukraine to understand
the problem of implementation of “Industry 4.0” concept in Europe:


Does have Ukraine the ability to meet needs of neighboring
European countries in supply and support of automated
factories?
 What would be the most valuable resources for Europe to come
from Ukraine?
 How would Ukraine supply European partners with its
resources, goods and services?
 How can Ukraine make profit of convenient geographic
position?
 What does Ukraine need to receive from Europe to hold within
trends of “Industry 4.0”?
 How can Ukraine raise its value while implementing “Industry
4.0” in Europe?
 Can the “Industry 4.0” become a mainstream for Ukrainian
economy?
Answering all these questions requires a deep and detail
analysis. We are conducting current research to clarify the vision of
what should become the first step for Ukraine within the way to join
“Industry 4.0” and to meet demands that could be the most valuable
for European neighbors.

Distance
800–1000 km
400–800 km
120–180 km
50–100 km
60–120 km
1600–2000 km
800–1600 km
240–360 km
100–200 km
120–240 km
4000–5000 km
2000–4000 km
600–900 km
250–500 km
300–600 km
9600–12000 km
4800–9600 km
1440–2160 km
600–1200 km
720–1440 km

We choose time limits in Table 1 to discuss the ability to meet
prompt response with a fast transportation for the needs of smart
factories (or automated factories, or robotic factories) and to keep
satisfied its high demand supply chains. It is evident, that building
European factories of the future requires using some kind of
“European transport of the future” for the purpose of continuous
and sustainable production. It looks here almost like a dilemma of
“chicken or egg” to decide what should be built first within
“Industry 4.0” concept – a smart factories network or a smart
transport system.

Fig. 3 Railways map of
http://railway.lviv.ua/info/maps/)

Ukraine

(map

retrieved

form

Nevertheless, analysis of possible distances with respect to
shortest elapsed time for the transportation reveals that less than
800 km distance allows satisfying supply demand with almost any
type of transport. For the purpose of accuracy, one should consider
also a cost of each type of transport. However, in case of our study
we may disregard this cost as a yet unknown value for future
robotic transport (like a drone air transport, or a railway robotic
locomotive, or an autonomous truck).
We are accenting now, that we leave the sea (water) transport
without attention due to less or absent ability to use it within
Ukraine. This can be interesting, for sure, to study the perspectives
of a river transportation with a “remote-controlled cargo ships”
within “Industry 4.0” concept. However, there is a single big
enough river, Dnipro, and a very poor experience in building river
ships in Ukraine. Meanwhile, there are some opportunities for
Ukraine to develop small autonomous robotic ships to use on
shallow water rivers: Dnister, Southern Buh, Western Buh, Prut or
Tysa [11].

Fig. 4 Airports map of Ukraine (map retrieved form Google Maps;
airports list retrieved from Wikipedia [12])

3. Solution of the examined problem
First, Ukraine needs to make a tight economic connection with
European Union. The best binds to any European country starts
with a well-developed transport system. This point comes directly
from discussion in previous section. As we have mentioned above,
Ukraine may use a convenient geographic situation. One of the
most promising routes goes between Baltic and the Black seas.
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interested in autonomous railway transport to use Odessa port to
export products to Middle East, Caucasian Region and Central Asia.

Unlike to other opportunities to cross the Europe from the North to
the South (or vice versa from the South to the North) there is great
advantage of the Ukrainian route – plain terrain with no mountains
and seaports on both sides (see Fig. 5). The idea of using this route
is not a new one. There was a “Sarmatia pipeline” (also known as
Odessa–Brody) had been built with possible extension to Płock and
Gdansk [13]. However, pipeline is a good example revealing the
geographic convenience of the route. Another advantage to use the
route Gdansk–Lviv–Odessa is that there is an opportunity to use sea
transport on both ends of the route and only two countries (Poland
and Ukraine) can be involved directly to control the whole route
length (this may minimize political risks). Moreover, there is an
existing railway connection. Due to examples of successful efforts
in developing transport connections with Europe over the railways
[14], Ukraine may keep going further and within “Industry 4.0”
offer to develop a remote-controlled railway transport with robotic
locomotives (we may call this an “autonomous railway transport”).
Developing two new robotic railway hubs in Odessa and Lviv may
provide European partners with a reliable, secure, fast and cheap
transport corridor through Ukraine. Connecting Lviv railway hub to
a Central European logistic hub in Austria [4] may boost creation of
automated factories across the Central and Eastern Europe, while
Ukraine may become a reliable supplier of resources over
autonomous railway transport. Eventually, an autonomous railway
is considerably more convenient and secure compared to
autonomous vehicles. The idea of autonomous transport in Ukraine
can be also developed in areas of air and river transports.
Nevertheless, the railways now looks like a cheaper and easier way.

4. Results and discussion
Implementation of the offered ideas allows expecting a deeper
integration of Ukrainian economy to new coming EU economy of
“Industry 4.0” era and strengthen the Ukrainian economy
simultaneously. The solution looks evident and easy enough to
develop successfully within existing circumstances.

5. Conclusion
The key result of present research is an idea to use autonomous
railway transport. This may become both a simple and a cheap way
for Ukraine to meet demands of supply for European smart factories
(or “factories of the future”) within concepts of “Industry 4.0”.
Implementation of the idea of autonomous railway in Ukraine we
offer to start from construction of Trans-European autonomous
railway “Gdansk–Lviv–Odessa” to connect Baltic and Black seas.
Meanwhile, building the new robotic locomotives in cooperation
with EU. Making locomotives smart can base on capabilities of a
fast growing Ukrainian IT industry. Involving agriculture and food
industry of Ukraine to exploit new autonomous railway transport
may boost its development and become a great experience of
implementation of “Industry 4.0” in Ukraine.

6. Literature
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
Fig. 5 Possible schema for Gdansk–Lviv–Odessa route (purple line) and its
extensions (blue lines)

Second, Ukraine must offer some valuable own services and
products to EU and, obviously, Ukraine have to consume some
European services and products. Evidently, the use of autonomous
railway transport allows Ukraine to join a brand new world of
European “Industry 4.0” economy with its automated factories and
European factories of the future. Meanwhile, Ukraine has a
potential not only to build a railway locomotives, but also to make
these locomotives smart with a support of its fast growing IT
industry. Obviously, there is a need to rely on some best European
technologies in locomotive building and railway transport,
including IT infrastructure (datacenters services, cloud technologies
etc.) and necessity of IT-support for autonomous railway transports.
This cooperation of EU and Ukraine within “Industry 4.0” concept
is supposed to become a great opportunity for both sides to develop
new design of intellectually automated supply chains and to provide
resources transition directly from areas of its origin to the factories
to satisfy its demands “just-in-time”.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Third, Ukraine may offer an automated access to its agricultural
regions and boost development of its food industry. Further
development of autonomous railway may extend the ability both to
use big agricultural areas in Ukraine and to support the exchange of
food and agricultural products between EU and Ukraine. Another
option for Ukraine is to support its metallurgy factories and mining
facilities with a reliable transport to supply its products to their
European partners and to the European future smart factories.
Although, the current state of Ukrainian agricultural and food
industry could be possibly more preferable to join new autonomous
railway corridor at the first stage. At the same time, EU can be

11.

12.
13.
14.
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DISTINCTIVE FEATURES OF "SCIENCE-INTENSIVE PRODUCTS" AS
INNOVATIVE WITH ESPECIALLY HIGH PROPERTIES
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ejsidorova@yandex.ru
Abstract: In this article the author grouped the main types of science-intensive products in the following types: precision alloys soft magnetic with special physical properties, special electrotechnical alloys, deformable magnetic-hard materials, alloys with a specified
temperature coefficient of linear expansion, alloys with specified elastic properties, alloys with high electrical resistance; special corrosionresistant steels and alloys, special heat-resistant and high-temperature alloys by different characteristics.
Keywords: INNOVATION ACTIVITY, APPLIED RESEARCHES AND DEVELOPMENTS, METAL PRODUCTS, SCIENCEINTENSIVE PRODUCTS
In market conditions, applied scientific developments
have become a product which implementation determines the
financial condition of scientific institutions.However, the studies
conducted on the metallurgical complex show that due to the
impossibility of modern equipmentmanufacturing by Russian
enterprises, the scientific developments of Russian research
institutions are unclaimed.
Over the years of market reforms the development of
Russian engineering industry was systematically underfunded.
Therefore, Russian metallurgical enterprises purchase 80-85% of
equipment abroad in conjunction with new technologies.
The analysis of applied research institutes interaction with
Russian metallurgical enterprises shows that every year it becomes
more difficultto receive a contract from industrial companies.
Orders are received only for the acquired technologies
development, as well as partially for the modernization of existing
ones.
Due to the need for more effective and widespread use
and commercialization of scientific developmentsresults, the direct
production of science-intensive products is becoming increasingly
important for research institutes.
Innovative products produced directly by scientific
institutions should be labeled as "science-intensive industrial
products" in contrast to the generally accepted and broader concept
of "innovative products" which is mainly produced in large
quantities by industrial enterprises.
There are several features that allow naming innovative
products as science-intensive ones:
- particularly high new characteristics (regarding to the
basic structural material - ready-made metal products, particularly
high strength and ductility, corrosion resistance in aggressive
environments, frost-resistance at temperatures of -200 ° C, special
magnetic properties and elasticity), provided by using a set of
scientific knowledge, produced in research institutions;
- production based on the potential of scientific
knowledge concentrated in applied scientific institutions, high-tech
experimental equipment and qualified scientific and technical
personnel;
- products output in relatively small quantities, regarding
the production of high-tech metal products from several kilograms
to 5-10 tons per year.
It would be incorrect to correlate the definition of scienceintensive products to a share in research and development (R & D)
costs (by some recommendations at least 10%).
Therefore in metallurgical production the structure of the
cost price of innovative products is very much determined by the
cost of raw materials. For instance in the production of metal
products from high-alloyed steels, it is the costs of alloying
elements that will have the largest, sometimes predominant share in
the cost of production.
A high share of costs for expensive elements (for
example, tungsten, molybdenum, etc.) sharply underestimates the
share of even very high costs for the payment of highly qualified
scientific and technical personnel.
Iron and steel industry produces different types of carbon,
low-, medium- and high-alloyed steel products. The production cost

1. Introduction
Theoretical and methodological content of concepts:
"innovation activity", "innovative" and "high-technology products"
is examined in a number of researches of Russian and foreign
economists.
2. Results and Discussion
According to the definition of the Russian Statistical
Yearbook, “innovation activity” is a type of activity related to
ideastransformation (the results of researches and developments,
other scientific and technological achievements) into new or
improved products and services introduced to the market.
This definition is quite complete and accurate, and the
most significant is that it is based on all statistical processing of
factual information about scientific and technological achievements
in Russian industry and comparison with foreign indicators.
The results of innovation activity are realized both
through the creation of fundamentally new technological processes
and materials characterized by new consumer performances.
According to the definition proposed by the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) in
conjunction with the EU's Bureau of Statistics, "Innovation is the
introduction of a new or significantly improved product (service) or
process, a new marketing method or a new organizational method in
business practice, organization of workplaces or external relations "
[1].
The OECD Recommendations distinguish four types of
innovation: product, process, marketing and organizational.
The basis for creating fundamentally new technologies
and products is new scientific knowledge obtained as a result of
scientific researches.
The definition "scientific researches" is interpreted in the
Russian Statistical Yearbook as "an increase and a search for new
fields of knowledge applications".
The expert in the field of knowledge-based economy, a
member of corr. RAS Kleiner G.B. evaluates knowledge (cognition)
as the same resource as fixed assets, financial, managerial funds,
etc. Knowledge embodied in a new technology and fundamentally
new products acts as the most important resource for their creation
[2].
Innovative activity combines new scientific knowledge
and its materialization realized through innovative technologies and
equipment into innovative products.
Scientific organizations are the main source of new
knowledge formation, and scientific developments being a direct
product of their activities are the basis for innovative technologies
and products creation.
This particularly relates to applied researches and
developments.
According to the definition given by Glukhov V.V. [3],
“Applied scientific researches include studies aimed primarily at
applying new knowledge to achieve practical goals and solve
specific problems”. And if “fundamental science studies the world
irrespectively of the practical application possibility, applied
sciences are oriented towards the knowledge application through
their implementation in specific scientific developments transferred
for later use by an industrial enterprise”.
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of each type of product is determined to a very large extent by the
share of costs for alloying elements.

The costs of certain types of metal products production
vary considerably depending on doping level (Table 1).

Table 1.1 -The structure of costs for the production of certain types of innovative products, differing in various doping levels,%
Innovative products by doping level
Carbon metal products
Structure of costs
High alloyed
Low alloyed
for mass production
Alloyed steels
steels
steels
1. Sourcematerials
80
70
66
60
(iron ore, alloying materials, etc.)
2.Process fuel
10
15
17
22
3. Expensesforprocessing,
10
15
17
18
including:
3.1. salaries
3
4
5
6
3.2.depreciationdeductions
3
5
6
6
3.3. others
4
6
6
6
in the processing costs particularly when smelting high alloyed
Separate evaluation of costsstructure for processing
steel.
allows excluding the influence of the cost factor of alloying
Due to the dependence of costs structure on processing
elements.
from a number of technological features, the use of the share of
In some cases, due to the technological features of a
expenses for research and development as one of the reasons to
particular production, the energy costs may be absolutely dominant
name the products as science-intensive is also unjustified (Table 2).
Table 2 - The main factors and conditions for the production of high-tech science-intensive products in contrast to innovative
products.
Indicators

Science-intensive products

Servicepropertiesofproducts

Particularly high service properties

Innovative products
New and improved service
characteristics

The nature of demand and industrial
scale
Producer

Small-tonnageshipments

Industrialproduction

Applied scientific institutions

Scientific base

Fundamentalappliedscientificdevelopments

Industrialenterprises
Scientific developments controlled by
enterprises
Innovativeindustrialequipment

Equipment characteristics

Experimentalscientificequipment
Highly qualified research and production
Personnel
Industrial personnel
personnel
magnetically hard alloys, amorphous materials, terbium metals [5456].
A typical example of science-intensive products
Table 1.3 shows the main properties and applications of
production in one of the leading scientific organizations of ferrous
certain types of science-intensive products: soft magnetic and
metallurgy is (FSUE) I.P. Bardin Central Research Institute for
magnetically-hard materials.
Ferrous Metallurgy) is a low-tonnage production of precision alloys
of invar class, with high elastic properties, soft magnetic,
Table 3 - Main properties and applications of soft magnetic and magnetically hard materials.
Alloy grade
Properties
Purpose and application
Soft magnetic alloy with low residual induction
Inductiveelements
47NK
Soft magnetic alloy with a rectangular hysteresis loop
Magnetic amplifiers, non-contact relays
34 NKMP
Soft magnetic alloys with the highest magnetic
Magneticfieldsensors
83NF
permeability in weak fields
Linear dependence of saturation induction over a wide
Thermal backlashes compensation and
ТКМ-09-1
range of temperatures
magnetic systems drifts
ТКМ-015-2
Alloyforhysteresismotors
Electricmotors for navigation systems
52C7F
UNDK15,
Deformablehardmagnetic alloy
Elements of navigation systems devices
UNDK18
Linear expansion minimum temperature coefficient
Material for high-precision instrumentation
32N4K
Linear expansion minimum temperature coefficient in
Elements of navigation aviation systems
56DGNCh
combination with increased corrosion resistance
devices
Low temperature coefficient of frequency andtargeted
Gyroscopes torsionsuspensions
46 НХТYМ
elastic properties
Elements of electronic sensors of nuclear
Increased strength characteristics at high temperatures
CM-2A, CM- 10
power plants
The specified temperature coefficient of linear expansion
Specialdevices
36NGT
withintherange -200 +400 ° С
Alloyforhysteresismotors
Actuation devices
EP288
Heat-resistant nickel-based alloy
Aviation androcket production
NGK6
- TCLE in the temperature range +20 + 20017,4 · 10-

These types of products are characterized by particularly
high properties. Thus, non-magnetic high-strength alloys intended
for the sensing elements of space instruments have the following
characteristics:
- tensile strength σ 90-120 kg / mm2;
- elastic limit σ0.2 is not less than 70 kg / mm2;

6

grad-1.

Therefore, an alloy with a temperature-stable modulus of
elasticity is characterized by the following properties:
- temperature coefficient of frequency in the temperature
range -60 +150 no more than ± 30 · 10-6grad-1;
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- the inflection point is not lower than 350 ° С.
The most important factor in the development of scienceintensive metal products production with particularly high service
characteristics is the growing demand (for 10-15% per year) of
high-tech industries such as rocket production, navigation systems,
space vehicles, high-precision instrumentation, nuclear power
(“Russian Helicopters”, Votkinsk and Kaluga radio engineering
equipment plants, Voronezh Mechanical Plant named after
M.V.Khrunichev).
According to the author's calculations, the production of
science-intensive metal products accounts for about 10% of the
innovative metal productscost, which share, according to the
Russian Statistical Yearbook, in 2013-2014, accounted for 7.5% of
total production.
The production of innovative products is accounted by the
Federal State Statistics Service of the Russian Federation through
Federal statistical observation (Form No. 1 - Technology).Data on
the development and use of advanced manufacturing technologies
are fixed by the code of novelty degree: new for Russia - 01,
fundamentally new - 02. This form provides information on the use
of patented inventions in the development of technologies: used 03, not used - 04.
Information on the use of advanced production
technologies is given by the period of the implementationbeginning:
up to one year, from one to three years, from four to five years, six
or more years.
As for the size of metal products output with particularly
high service characteristics, their share in the total output of
innovative products is determined by the author roughly based on
the processing of statistical reporting formsfor individual high-tech
enterprises.
According to the author, their share in value terms is
about 15-20% of the volume of production of innovative products.
The cost of high-tech science-intensive products far
exceeds the cost of innovative products, especially those containing
rare-earth elements - neodymium, yttrium, samarin, erbium,
europium and others.
Examples of innovative metal products produced by
industrial enterprises include such types as thermo-hardened rails of
100 m length, thick sheet for the production of large diameter pipes
laid in corrosive environments, with working pressure up to 120
atm, individual nanostructured metal products, etc.

3. Conclusion
The author grouped the main types of science-intensive
products in the following types: precision alloys - soft magnetic
with special physical properties, special electrotechnical alloys,
deformable hard magnetic materials, alloys with a specified
temperature coefficient of linear expansion, alloys with specified
elastic properties, alloys with high electrical resistance; special
corrosion-resistant steels and alloys, special heat-resistant and hightemperature alloys.
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Abstract: Web services are application components that can be linked together for creating new functionality. As such, they support
industry environments by binding together inhabitant services with distributed on demand services for implementing the business strategies.
However, web services are operating in dynamic environments and an important issue during the composition process is change
management either at the local or at the web, in general. Therefore, service changes together with other nondeterministic behaviours must
be efficiently propagated to ensure the validity and consistency of the enterprise plans. Simulations are effective tools for enhancing factory
competitiveness. Simulating the operation of a developed composite service for verifying the developed product could be a solution to this
problem. The results of the simulation will allow to predict and react to such behaviours before applying the developed service in real
production. As such, this paper describes and compares the existing service simulators that could be used in smart industry environments in
terms of their functionality. Based on this review, the identification of gaps in performing simulation of service composition in industrial
environments is presented, and challenges to be met on the field are outlined.
Keywords: SIMULATION, WEB SERVICES, EMBEDED SYSTEMS, INDUSTRY 4.0, COMPOSITION OF SERVICES

industry 4.0 environments, while the last section presents the
conclusion of the reearch on service simulation.

1. Introduction
Automation of the industry includes automation in binding
together local, cloud and web services to provide support for its
inhabitants. Services technologies offer applicable solutions for
service composition that can be exploited for automated planning
and composition. In many cases the composition process produces a
system of systems that might be quite complex. The better
comprehension of the functionality of these complex systems along
with the prediction of unwanted results during their execution is
challenging.
However, there are practical issues that industry environments
will face when automation of services is involved in testing,
monitoring and verifying their performance in such systems.
The utilization of simulations tools that give the ability to
evaluate the hypothesis prior to the application of the developed
service could be a solution to the above problem. Simulation studies
are obtaining popularity and they are used in many scientific fields.
An environment that mimics as closely as possible the real setting,
such as a service simulator can play an important role in evaluating
the quality of a service, before its actual execution [1]. A domain
that have the ability to use a service simulator can discover and
evaluate which combinations of individual services cause what
positive and negative results and avoid costly and error prone
process.
Composite service simulation of the execution enable
developers to understand performance issues that might occur and
ensure that a service will meet the expected performance. Based on
the simulation output, it is possible to verify the composition
process and perform more experiments.
Choosing a simulator in order to perform functionality testing in
services architectures is not a trivial task [2]. Simulators offer
different facilities to assists users and applications to test the new
developed services and obtain results for performing evaluations.
This paper contributes with a survey on existing simulators and
makes a comparison based on specific properties with reference to
industry 4.0 environments.

2. Background
An important aspect of simulation is the ability to experiment
with alternative arrangements (Shannon, 1975; Sol, 1982). The idea
is to develop a model of the existing situation and, based on a
diagnosis, develop one or more alternative models and find
improved arrangements using ‘what-if’ analyses. Simulation can
thus be used to test and analyse various scenarios and decide which
scenario is most promising. According to [3], the disadvantages of
using a simulator are: (i) potentially long time of model
preparation, (ii) every simulation model is unique – its solutions
cannot be used for analyzing other decisional issues, (iii) it allows
for preparing alternative decisional solutions in subsequent
experiments, but these are not optimal solutions for all conditions,
(iv) simulation models generate answers to the questions related to
specific and changeable conditions.
A service’s simulator main goal is to facilitate the planning and
development of atomic and composite services. They present the
results of the execution and predict the performance of the tested
system under various parameters of the system and workloads[4].
A wide range of service simulators implementation
environments were reviewed. This review is intended to examine
only service simulators platforms are available today. Hence, in the
following, we present six simulators that were selected as more
compatible for simulating services in academia and industry
environments and their development progress have not stopped.
Initially we shortly describe each simulator while a pivot table with
a comparison is presented at the end of the section.
2.1 Planning and Execution for Experiments in Service
Oriented Systems (PEESOS)
PEESOS [4] is a tool that aims to perform capacity-planning
tests for end-to-end SOA applications. The tool provides a
collaborative workload generator based on a Client-Server model to
establish a realistic load test environment for capacity planning test.
It makes functional testing and can capture the results from the
simulations to predict the performance of the target system, under
different resource configurations. It is also capable to predict nonfunctional metric such as QoS for clients in different environments.
It includes facilities that assist developers to test new service based
applications.
The latest version of the simulator is PEESOS-Cloud [5], it
enables cloud services to be evaluated as well as to improve the
ability of the workload so that it conforms to their described

The survey offers an overview and comparison of six simulators
for service systems, desrcribing for each: (i) the main objective, (ii)
the latest release of the simulator (iii) the service modeling
approach it supports, (iv) the use of evaluation method for services,
(v) the communication platforms or languages are used, (vi) the
semantic web technologies support, (vii) potential behavioral
observation, and (viii) whether the simulator has been validated.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2
describes the selected service simulators, in Section 3 we compare
them according to specific characteristics defined with reference to
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characteristics. In this version, experiments in a cloud environment
were conducted that present how PEESOS-Cloud validate its
capabilities.

application layer is focused on services running at existing peer-topeer overlay protocols. All entities within the simulator are defined
through separate interfaces. The simulator dictates the overall life
cycle of the framework by calling the appropriate methods and
obtaining information to dispatch messages through the Network. It
provides only basic statistics as part of the simulator in order for the
tool to be efficient for large-scale scenarios as well.

2.2 Devices Profile for Web Services Simulator (DPWSim)
DPWSim is a simulation toolkit enabling the simulation of
DPWS devices and protocols [6]. It enables developers to
prototype, develop, and test IoT applications and services without
the presence of the physical devices. It mimics all the software and
protocol features and provide a way to simulate and manage DPWS
devices. It is especially useful when developers want to focus on
designing the business logic of IoT applications rather than the
physical performance of devices.

The simulator is a Java framework while the main entities are
separately defined and permit extension. It provides algorithmbased implementation of all the peer-to-peer protocol into the Node
entity, answering correspondingly to any incoming message and
behavior-based implementation, which encapsulates any individual
part of the protocol into a Behavior entity, processing the incoming
messages as expected by the protocol.

It simulates the environment where DPWS devices exist by
creating virtual devices that can be discovered on the network and
can communicate with other devices or clients via DPWS protocols.
It also provides management of new and existing simulations
created with which, it offers a high flexibility for users. It also
provides a graphical interface designed in Java Swing that users can
interact with the virtual devices.

2.5 Service Composition and Execution Tool (SCET)
SCET [9] enable users to compose and simulate services. It is
capable of monitoring a service that is being executed and captures
bottlenecks and performance problems in the service components,
suggesting reordering. It visually shows the number of service
invocations at the host and evaluates the execution and performance
of services under various hypothetical conditions while presenting
statistical performance estimates. These results approximate the
actual invocation and allows decisions to be made based on the
behavior of the simulated services without actual execution.

2.3 Services-Aware Simulation Framework (SASF)
The SASF [7] is a suite of tools supporting the modeling of a
service-oriented system and the execution of this model in a virtual
environment. Its intended use is to predict the behavior and the
performance of a software system, under different resource
configurations and workloads. Some features of the SASF
simulation framework are:

The definition of the statically composed services is made using
the Web Service Flow Language (WSFL). It integrates the JSIM
simulator [10], therefore it converts the WSFL specification to a
model that the JSIM simulator can interpret.

(i) it generates simulated services from WSDL documents
and a performance profile, thus, it reduces the development
effort required

2.6 CloudSim
CloudSim [11] is a framework for modeling and simulation of
cloud computing infrastructures and services. It has become a
popular open source cloud simulator in the research and academia.
It is an extensible simulation framework that enables modelling,
simulation, and experimentation of Cloud computing infrastructures
and application services. By using CloudSim, developers can focus
on specific system design issues that they investigate, without
getting concerned about the low level details related to
infrastructures and services.

(ii) it provides recording and visualizing behavioral metrics of
interest, supporting special-purpose metrics and visualizations
(iii) it supports automatically generating executable service
simulations, based on existing data about the services of
interest, including their WSDL specifications and their
implementations
(iv) has the ability to receive interactive input from users and
external programs, thus enabling the simulation of systems
evolving at runtime and the integration of real and simulated
services

The framework has the following features: (i) support for
modelling and simulation of large scale Cloud computing
infrastructure, (ii) it is a self-contained platform for modelling data
centers, service brokers, scheduling, and allocations policies, (iii)
provides availability of virtualization engine, which aids in creation
and management of multiple, independent, and co-hosted
virtualized services and (iv) offers flexibility to switch between
space-shared and time-shared allocation of processing cores to
virtualized services.

(v) has extensibility both in terms of the implementations of
the simulated components and the data collected during
simulation.
The intended use of the simulator is both in the pre-deployment
and the post-deployment stage. Simulations for new implemented
services are created to support the process of better understanding,
and systematically analyzing them in the pre-deployment stage. On
the other hand, after deployment, the simulation can be improved
using the SASF tools by capturing more accurate performance
profiles. With simulation, alternative configurations can be tested to
improve specific aspects of services. In addition, all this reasoning
about the service performance happens offline, without interfering
with it.

It is customizable tool, thus allows extension and definition of
policies in the components and this helps developers to handle the
complexities arising from simulated environments. It is written in
Java and it is using existing libraries such as GridSim and SimJava
to handle low-level requirements of the system. An extended
version of CloudSim which is CloudReports[12] have a graphical
user interface and offer a GUI for CloudSim simulations.

2.4 PlanetSim

3. Comparison of Service Simulators

PlanetSim [8] is an extensible and scalable service simulator
that supports simulation of peer-to-peer systems and services. The
simulation is developed in three layers: (i) the network layer, (ii) the
node and (iii) the application layer. The network layer manages the
node inter-communication, the node layer deals with the
implementation of peer-to-peer overlay protocols while the

The subject of research is to compare the selected simulators
according to the specific properties are chosen as relevant to the
intended environment of use, i.e. the industry 4.0 domain.
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Simulator /
Characteristic

PEESOS

DPW SIM

Focus on
capacity
planning

Supports
simulation for
the development
of IoT services

2016
No

2014
No

SOA entries

DPWS

Validate
workflows

No

Communication

Platform
defined

Platforms/ languages

Objective

Latest release/
Open Source
Service Modeling

Evaluation

Semantic Web
technologies support
Behavioral
observation
Validated

SASF

PLANET SIM

SCET

CLOUD SIM

Supports
simulation of
peer-to-peer
systems and
services

Compose and
simulate services

Simulation of
Cloud
infrastructures
and application
services

2009
No

2003
No

2016
Yes

Platform defined
syntax

WSFL language

Platform defined
syntax

Statistical
metrics

Basic statistical
metrics

Statistical metrics
/Time Analysis

Yes

SOAP

SOAP

Platform defined

SOAP

Platform defined

Web tools

Java

Java

Java

Java, Perl

Java

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

In presented
case study.

IoT application
scenario.

In presented
case study.

Used in scientific
projects.

Real Web service
scenario.

Used in cloud
environments.

Virtual model
of an
application,
focus on
capacity
planning
2013
No
WSDL
services
profiles

Table 1: Comparative matrix of simulator properties.

The basic characteristics of each simulator are presented in
Table 1. Based on our review, we discuss our observations for each
characteristic.

3.1 Criteria for comparing the tools
We first describe the properties defined to compare the deferent
simulators:

We notice that PEESOS and CLOUD SIM simulator have the most
recent versions while only the Planet simulator is open source.

Objective

:The objective of each simulator is described
and if its use is specific to services or other
systems can also be simulated.

Latest release

:The year of the latest release. As it is already
mentioned only in use simulators are included.

Open Source

:Whether a simulator is open source or not.

The performance of an atomic service has the potential to affect the
performance of a composite service. Performance evaluation in a
simulator of services can help implementers understand the
behavior of the atomic services and the composed services under
specific application and workload. We notice that the majority of
simulators offer performance evaluation with some of them offer
more sophisticated by using graphical interfaces.

Service Modeling :The language/model in which services are
defined.
Evaluation

Regarding the communication protocols are used to communicate
services we see that PLANETsim and CLOUDsim use platform
defined syntax language while all others follow standard protocols.

:The evaluation method that provides the
simulator to evaluate participant services and
how it does this.

Communication

:The
protocol/language
is
used
communicating simulated services.

Platforms

:The platforms or languages the simulator is
build on.

Furthermore, our intention is to study which simulator platforms
can be used in the Web, hence we tried to figure out which of them
support semantic web technologies. From the potential of a platform
however could not conclude the simulators ability of modeling
semantic web services. However, SASF and SCET have the ability
to simulate services by semantically describe them.

for

The simulators that provide connections, which link the behavior of
the individual components to the resulting system effects, are
SASF, PLANETsim and SCET.

Semantic web technologies support:
Whether semantic web technologies are used
during interaction or semantically meaningful
information derive.

PEESOS and SASF simulators are using a case study to prove the
validation of the system while DPWsim, PLANETsim, SCET and
CLOUDsim are used in real word scenarios to be validated.

Behavioral observation:
Whether the composite behavior of the services
being simulated is taken into account or only the
atomic responses to a specific call.
Validated

4. Conclusion
Industry is an increasingly complex environment. Systems and
models that are used are continously becoming more complex and
dificult to analyse. In this context, simulation technology could be a
powerful and useful tool for developers.
In this article, we have presented six available simulators that
are or could be used in simulating service oriented systems in

: Under which circumstances the simulator is
validated.

3.2 Discussion
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industry. Ultimately, the goal of the study is achieved since the
table in section 3 analyzes nine properties of the described service
simulators and figures out that there exist simulators partially ready
to be used in industry environments. This finding is really hopeful
since service simulators have potentials in industry 4.0.

aware cloud computing environments. In cloud computing
(pp. 127-142). Springer, Cham.

Our research agenta includes experimenting with the
aformentioned simulators especially those that support semantic
web technologies.
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Data Model (FDM), organising well-structured product and machine data. The FDM is part of Product Lifecylce Management (PLM),
enabling data integration from heterogeneous data sources like PDM, machine control systems and machine-related sensors. The FDM is
part of a Field Data Management System (FDMS) that is used to automatically set up and organize Field Objects (FO), representing – real
or virtual – machines or machine components of special interest to machine manufacturers or machine operators.
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processes [7]. PLM specific processes, methods and tools enable the
availability and provision of product information at the right time,
in the right quality and order as well at the right place. PLM ensures
a consistent and persistent information storage using PDM as data
backbone.

1 Introduction
Information on machine status and behavior just as from
operation processes during use phase – encoded by machine data –
are sources of innovation. In product development, machine data
can be used to improve future machine generations that are more
reliable and better meet the requirements for operation issues. Even
the value of current machine generations can be sustained or
increased by machine data [1, 2]. In the use phase, product data can
be utilized for machine reconfiguration [3]. Product data can also be
used to eliminate or prevent machine errors [4]. In this way, there is
a growing demand for an intensive cross-exchange of data between
the operating and development phase. Hence, machine manufacturers in particular have great interest in gathering and analyzing
machine data to extract valuable information. Only a limited
amount of machine data is currently used yet.

PLM is well established in product development and production. Otherwise, the integration of use phase specific resources
and systems with PLM is insufficiently solved [8, 9]. Data provided
by machines is often incomplete and not available in the required
quality for product development objectives. Management systems
increasingly face the challenge of managing and leveraging
information from the use phase efficiently, using specific data and
process models. Therefore, PLM will be used increasingly in the
operational phase in the future [10].
2.2 Product Data

Machines are increasingly equipped with sensors, computer
systems and modern communication interfaces that provide the
required machine data. Satisfying the demand for machine data also
needs to face organizational deficits with respect to company-wide
data and process management. The fact of different machine
models, configurations and generations coming from different
machine manufacturers and being used by different machine
operators results to a wide spectrum of possible combination. The
inherent complexity currently can only be managed with
considerable effort.

Modern Product Development is characterized by a holistic and
systemic product view that has led to changes in the way products
are developed. Digital tools for product design, simulation and
production planning are omnipresent. The intensive use of these
development tools causes an increased volume of product specific
and life cycle relevant data [7]. This data is part of the product
model, the result of product development [11, 12]. Finally, any
machine is an instance of a specific product model configuration.
Domain-specific engineering models describe each functional,
physical, organizational and geometric aspect of a prospective
machine. All these product aspects are encrypted by data that is
heterogeneous in type and rely on various data models respecting
domain- and modelling tool-specific particularities. Such structured
data is usually stored in files. Files contain metadata, considering
information for description and administration.

Product and machine data need to be integrated consistently to
get valuable gain of information as described by the so-called
Closed-loop PLM concept [2]. Approaches for product and machine
data integration only implement one-sided storage using the
machine manufacturer's Product Data Management (PDM) [5, 6].
Concerning this, data is beyond the control of the machine operators
whose interest, however, is to protect their data and not to pass it
unregulated to the outside world. Machine manufacturers are also
aware of their data. The protection of expertise prohibits the
unwarranted transfer of product data to the machine operators.
Binding regulations and contracts are necessary to overcome the
implied organizational deficits. Furthermore, the development of
fundamental concepts and models for product and machine data
integration needs to be taken forward.

Product data is managed by PDM in a consistent and structured
way. PDM ensures the unambiguous reproducibility of any product
configuration. Figure 1 shows the PDM Basic Data Model. As a
core concept of PDM, file-based engineering models are organized
using documents. Thus, in the Entity Relationship Diagram the
entity type Document is related to File – a File again is stored in a
Vault. Part entity type represents all components that are necessary
to produce a configuration-right machine.

2 Related Work
2.1 Product Lifecycle Management
PLM is a strategic and integral management approach for
process and data integration relating to the product life cycle that is
a core process of industrial companies. It starts with product
development, production and ends up with product use and
recycling phase. Product development comprises the planning of
products, associated equipment, resources as well as manufacturing

Fig. 1 The PDM Basic Data Model
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In the PDM context, all entity types have well-defined semantics. It can be assumed, most PDM applications are built on the
PDM Basic Data Model. Thus, each entity type can theoretically be
used for data integration purposes but from a strategic perspective,
Part entity type is most appropriate. The top part of the hierarchical
organized part structure corresponds to the machine or a machine
component configuration to be manufactured.

Fig. 3 The Generic Machine Data Model

3 Data Integration
3.1 Methodology

2.3 Machine Data

A profound understanding of the structures and semantics of
product and machine data is essential for successful data
integration. According to the IEC TC 65/290/DC, several harmonization levels are differentiated in order to establish compatibility of
information systems. Each harmonization level refers to a specific
object for integration. Data integration initially requires the
integration of data models (IEC, 2002). In our case, the data models
from product development and machine operation can either be
integrated by bilateral conversion rules (loose coupling) or by a
integration data model as reusable artefact (close coupling) [18]. In
this paper, an integration data model called Field Data
Model (FDM) is proposed that meets the following core
requirements:

Machines are increasingly equipped with sensors that collect
various operating data regarding machine state and operation
processes. Such data is primary used for automation purposes,
ensuring trouble-free machine operation. Because of the advancing
digitization and networking of machines, the total volume of
operating data, generated by sensors and information-processing
devices, has increased worldwide – from 2010 to 2015 by a factor
of 10.000 – up to 10 Zettabyte [13]. By 2020 and beyond an
exponential growth of this data volume is predicted. In 2025, 160
Zettabyte of new data is expected to be generated [14].
Machine data is part of the technology related operating
data (Table 1). It is assigned to specific machines or machine
components. Machine data can also be interpreted as field data that
results out of the interaction between user and machine during
operation phase.

1. The integration data model realizes the consistent linking of
product and machine data in a structured form.
2. The integration data model is usable for various purposes of data
usage like data query, analysis and visualization across multiple
domains.

Table 1: Types of Operating Data [15]
Operating Data
Organisation related Data
Technology related Data
Personal
Process
Job Data
Machine Data
Data
Data
job status,
attendance and
error messages,
quality,
number of
working
consumption of
adjustment,
manufactured
hours, labour
resources, sensor
process
pieces etc.
costs etc.
readings etc.
parameters
etc.

A stringent methodology is required to meet the core
requirements. In Design Science approved research methodologies
exist, which can be used to support any artifact development (like
data models) [19]. The basic prerequisite for a successful
development outcome is a deep understanding about the contextual
information background. Reference catalogues and suchlike can be
used to fall back on verified basics [20].

Field data provide quality-relevant information about machine
usage [16]. It can also be assigned right to specific machines or
machine components. Thus, machine data is an integral part of
PLM. It can be interpreted as an intersection of operating and field
data (Figure 2).

3.2 Field Data Model
The FDM is a comprehensive and generic reference data model.
It can be adapted to create individual data models for application
cases as for machine tools, electronic devices or automobiles. FDM
can be modified to meet the application-specific requirements and
realize the consistent linking of product and machine data. Data sets
based on the FDM can be used by different resources and users of
PLM.

Fig. 2 Machine data as an intersection of operating and field data

According to [21] the FDM is designed as a three-part model.
The Part Data Model of Product Development – the lower of the
FDM (see Figure 4) – is partially based on the PDM Basic Data
Model (see subsection 2.2). Document, File and Vault entity types
are used for the Part Data Model of Machine Operation – see the
upper part of the FDM. This data model follows the generic view on
machine data, as described in 2.3.

Depending on data sources and communication requirements,
machine data can be structured or semi-structured. Structured data
is commonly found in database management systems. Semistructured data is typical for spreadsheets or flat files [17]. In this
context, communication technologies like OPC UA have become de
facto industry standard protocols for data exchange and integration
purposes e.g. in the promising field of Industrial Internet of Things.
Such protocols are based on very own data models that are adapted
for storing device information, error protocols or communication
data.

Both part models are linked by a single entity type called Field
Object (FO) as key element for model integration. The FO is a
virtual representation for exclusive machines as well as machine
components that are of special interest to machine manufacturers or
machine operators. Such machine components can have a mechanical, electrical, electronic or information processing background.
The FO is related to the Information Object and Part entity types,
considering any number cardinalities including zero. In other words,
a FO can be related to no or any number of parts or information
objects.

Different data models deriving from various data sources like
standardized communication protocols can be traced back to a
general structure and more generic view on machine data as shown
in Figure 3. The entity type Information Object represents any kind
of physical, information relevant thing like a production plant, a
machine or machine component. The entity type Object Item is kind
of a wildcard and stands for any structured Information related to an
Information Object. The Generic Machine Data Model can be used
for historical data, stored in distributed and heterogeneous
databases, as well as for machine live data. Regarding data analysis
objectives, the Generic Machine Data Model can also be used to
organize training datasets.

The inverse relations of FO result in a sub-data model called
Field Object Structure (FS) (the broken line bordered area in Figure
4). A FO can be related to no or any number of FO. Such relations
representatively describe – logical, mechanical, electrical or topological-related – couplings and interactions between machines or
machine components. Thus, the FS represents relationships that do
not exist in any engineering model. For instance, the closeness of
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Fig. 4 The Field Data Model

machine components belonging to different machines standing next
to each other on the shop floor can be relevant for data analyses. For
this reason, the information about the distance between these
machine components and their mechanical coupling need to be part
of a shared data set.

development results stored in PDM. These are, for example, product
documentations.

Structured FO can also be used to group several FO that logically fit
together like from machines of the same configuration or type, for
example. In this way, locally separated machines are linked from a
data perspective, even if they are neither physically coupled nor
connect by communication technologies. Thus, queries or analyses
on product data and data from grouped machines are possible.
FDM adaption as well as FO creation and structuring need to be
planned thoroughly for individual data utilization needs. Thus,
successful data integration, using the FDM, requires manual
intervention to a certain extent. FO for grouping purposes and for
special analysis tasks in particular need to be manually added and
linked. Such FOs, unlike those described above, cannot be derived
from a hierarchically organized article structure

Fig. 5

Example for Field Object entities and relations

Back to the FDM (see Figure 4), the Part Data Model for
Documentation Purposes – right side of the FDM – is primarily
used for file management issues. Each Document entity has a
specific Document Type. Protocol type, for example, allows the
management of protocol-specific files that log information about
decision-making and work output relating to FS planning.

As use case, a machine configuration is manufactured three
times (No. 1 to 3, see Figure 5). Thus, these machines share the
same part (ID 1) but are represented by different information
objects (ID 1 to 3). They are grouped and linked by one FO (ID 1).
A second machine configuration is manufactured uniquely (No. 4,
see Figure 5). In this case, only one part (ID 2) and information
object (ID 4) exist that are also linked by one FO (ID 2). Both FO
(ID 1 and 2) are also linked.

4 Discussion and Future Work
The proposed FDM realizes data integration via structured FO in an
abstract way. The generic approach of a reference model remains
solution independent. The implementation of diverse software tools
for product and machine data integration and management is
possible.

The result is an individual data model representative for data
sets that is usable for data analyses. In this example, the sensor
readings and events of all three machines (No 1 to 3) can be
analyzed and evaluated simultaneously. This approach is used to
identify similarities and differences in the machine operator‟s usage
behaviors. They also have exclusive access to the latest

The Generic Machine Data Model in particular (see Figure 3), does
not represent any standardized information models like from OPC
UA. Each machine specific information model must be individually
and dynamically adapted to fit the Generic Machine Data Model.
This work includes the definition of reasonable, machine specific
attributes that are necessary and applicable for data analysis
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purposes. Alternatively, it is more reasonable to define general
attributes. For example, any sensor (Information Object) has
Measured Value and Measurement Time as attributes related to the
Object Item „Measurement‟. This example indicates unequivocally,
general data from operation phase like sensor readings is currently
not sufficiently considered by the FDM. For that reason, we are
planning to extend the reference data model by commonly used
entity types. However, the final adaptation of the FDM requires the
active involvement of machine manufacturers and machine
operators. Individual requirements must be fulfilled to set up
analyzable data sets based on the FDM.
A vast and growing amount of machine data is already available
nowadays that need to be managed efficiently. In particular, the raw
data provided by sensors cannot be integrated in product development processes without being processed. Thus, machine data
integration is inefficient without data reduction and preparation.
The utilization of the available machine data exceeds in particular
the capacities and capabilities of small and medium-sized
enterprises. Thus, a process model closely adapted to the FDM is
required, which involves data preparation and reduction.
Creating and linking FO manually is time-consuming and at high
risk of error. It is almost impossible to create a Field Structure of
complex assemblies manually. For this, new digital tools are
required. These tools can be part of different product life cycle
processes. In product development, structured FO for example can
be generated manually or automatically after design release.
Another challenging problem to be solved is the consistent linking
of FO and Information Objects. Such links must be fully established
after production phase. Appropriate digital tools are also required
for this purpose.
An information system for FO management is required to solve the
problems being discussed. In [21] the architecture of such a management system called Field Data Management System (FDMS) is
described. The FDM is an integral part of such a FDMS that has
interfaces to databases of product development like PDM and
machine operation. From a functional perspective, the FDMS fully
implements the document-based management approach, which is
already part of the FDM (see subsection 3.2). This approach meets
the same administrative policies that are essential in PDM. FOrelease and change processes are possible.
Further work about semantics is also necessary. Finally, no
semantics is required for pure data integration but common and
unified semantics is an essential requirement for successful data
evaluation and interpretation.

5 Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a comprehensive and generic
reference data model called Field Data Model, organizing wellstructured product and machine data and being a prerequisite for
cross-domains data queries or analyses. The Field Data Model is
part of the Product Lifecycle Management strategy, enabling data
model integration from heterogeneous data sources from product
development and machine operation. The data required for data
integration are from the Product Data Management as well as from
machine-related information objects like sensors or machine control
systems. The Field Data Model is an integral part of an information
system for Field Data Management that is in development. Machine
demonstrators of different application cases confirm the validation
of such a management system.
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Abstract: This paper is the endeavor to present the concept of Industrie 4.0 in terms of its governance prerequisites. On the one hand,
there is a need to boost the innovation and productivity of the enterprises. On the other one, the technological changes are expected to
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trends call for ubiquitous access to ICTs (Information and
Communication Technologies) and put pressure on the adjustment
of the rules of the game and business practices. Drastic increase of
data flow caused by ease of access to information, development of
new services and applications (cloud services, mobile applications)
together with increasing complexity of the ICT markets challenge
the traditional role of regulation and call for rethinking of the
existing approach to regulation in a digital ecosystem.

1. Introduction
An overwhelming pressure generated by the recent
technological revolution in information and communication sector
challenges the mode of behavior of every single individual, business
and society across the world. The prior objective of
a developing digital economy – aiming to growth and employment,
is to provide access to high-speed broadband networks as well as to
overhaul the law in that respect. The backbone of well prospering
digital economy is efficient access as the conductor of effective use
of information and communication infrastructure and services.

The enormous necessity to leave the techno-economic decisions
of economic agents free, on the one hand, and, the imperative to
secure the balance between the interest of consumers and suppliers,
on the other hand, generates the dilemma concerning the regulatory
aspects of Industrie 4.0.

Figure 1. Average Speed, 20161

The main analytical problem faced herein is the effectivenessdriven versus security-driven facets of Industrie 4.0. The main
objective of the paper is to spotlight on the governance of Industrie
4.0 as an attempt to embrace the key elements of nowadays technoeconomic revolution in ICT for the well-being of the societies
around the world. The structure of the paper is imposed by the
analytical frameworks based on the chief role of technology-driven
determinants of regulatory transformation in the ICT and the
followed economic adjustments, including the normative
adaptation. Then, structure goes through the revealing of the notion
of Regulation 4.0, and aims to the presentation of the dilemma
between productivity and safeguarding as the proposed essence of
the problem of the Industrie 4.0 governance.

The leading advertised download speed in the courtiers under
analysis was 10 Gbps but it generally still remained a challenge for
majority of countries as average speeds varied substantially across
OECD countries.

2. Economic character of technological
transformation – the conceptualization of the problem

Connectivity remains as one of the main building blocks
(followed by effective use, skills, review of policies, security and
privacy, strategic coordination) for a digital transformation
supporting well-being. The growth in this area has been observed
very clearly, but lagging especially in the access to fibre networks2.

Upper level of industrialization characterized by the technology
relying on self-service of users and highly standardized service
offers calls for radical service innovation4. The 4th Industrial
Revolution is described as the phase of techno-economic evolution
directed toward integration of technology at physical, digital and
biological areas. Therefore, there is a critical dilemma opening a
wide area of discrepancy between pro-productive possibilities and a
new range of impediments focusing mainly in consumers security
and intellectual property rights.

The tremendous pace of technology innovations (mobile
devices and applications, social networking, cloud computing)
needs to be accompanied by permanent assessment of the
implications of these disruptive technologies3. The technologies that
are characterized by the features representing the most disruptive
technologies are mobile (communications, commerce, software and
applications) and cloud (software as a service, infrastructure as a
service, platform as a service). They are perceived as the drivers of
the meaningful transition of consumer technologies, business
models and industry ecosystems (new products, applications,
services – mainly based on the Internet of Things, Big data
analytics, Artificial Intelligence, Blockchains).

The governance of Industrie 4.0 appears as the efforts to
advance the neutralization of the tension between the urgency
toward economic efficiency and immanent requirement to make the
human activities socially and ecologically secure. Herein, regulation
is forced by the processes taking place in technology-driven
economies, fields of human work and life. Digitalization and
interconnection, data-driven innovation, and application and service
convergence emerge as the possible areas to analyze the
determinants of the regulation of economy in the 4th technological
revolution.

Converged broadband networks (NGN, Next Generation
Networks) through the convergence of media, Internet and
communications services generate new market players (therein new
content and application providers - over-the-top) and new services
(including the ones concerned with connectivity of things), as well
as the change of consumer style of living, working, relaxing. These
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listed as technological pillars of digital transformation6. In between,
innovations that are data-driven accelerate the development of
techno-economic ecosystem meant as the range of new products,
applications and services (The Internet of Things, Big data
analytics, Artificial Intelligence, Blockchain). Digitalization as the
protection of data from degradation and as the means of
communication by very high speeds at almost zero marginal cost7
eliminates the physical constraints to information sharing and
exploitation. Interconnection as the consequence of the growing
importance of the Internet restores patency of its operations on the
inter-company/operator and global scale. Data-driven innovation
based on the movement of socio-economic activities to the Internet,
the decline of the cost of data (“big data”) operations aim to create
the key assets in the economy, create new industries, processes,
products to generate unique competitive advantage. Application and
service convergence profoundly affects industries in their sale,
development formula and market redefinition. The phenomenon is
rooted in the design of the systems dealing with multiple
technologies, set to meet entrepreneur and consumer utility
expectations.

Table 1: Technology-native and economy-native determinants of
next generation regulation of an economy5
Digitalization
and
interconnection

Data-driven
innovation

cooperation of
researchers and
operators

importance of
global, marketrelevant
technical
standards

dispersion of
infrastructure
innovation

high-speed
broadband
connectivity

advancement of
digital
applications

Internet
openness

threat of privacy
deprivation

innovativeness
of services

new business
models

sufficiency of
ICT skills of
workers and
citizens

economic power
of market players

digital
inclusiveness of
society (in
respect to the
development of
new markets,
new jobs)

proficiency of
workers in
problem solving
and
communications
skills

intellectual
property
protection

privacy risk and
digital security
in the network
and the
proficiency in
managing them
consumer trust
effects of scale,
effects of scope,
network
externalities as
the potential of
market
concentration
and market entry
blocking
consumer
patterns such as
“sharing” and
“on demand”

Technology

Economy

dynamics of
market players
adaptability

dispersion of
infrastructure
investment

Application and
service
convergence
platforms
potential to large
scale, data
acquiring and
analyzing
platforms
potential to
decentralization,
complication of
enforcing social
protection (inc.
working
conditions)

Digitalization, data-driven innovation as well as service and
application convergence reformulate the functioning of many
sectors and masses of employees. Digital innovations are mostly
perceived as forming the basis to innovation networks, access to
finance or the use and reuse of data, as well as the foundations of
investment in ICT, knowledge-based capital or data analytics. New
work patterns, the creation and disappearance of different sectors
and jobs, reshaping trade agreements and labor law are the
consequences8.

3. Main prerequisites for exploring the potential of
disruptive technologies - Regulation 4.0
The main drivers of communications markets expansion are
demand empowered by technology innovations and adjusted
regulatory frameworks (competition-, innovation- and investmentfriendly) in particular jurisdictions.
The disruptive character of innovations rooted in recent
technological advancements transmuting the trajectory of decision
processes in every single factory and industry (Industrie 4.0) calls
for the regulatory assistance in its role of the neutralizer of the
divergence between efficiency impulses and security need and the
engine of sustainable growth of well-being for all. The governance
of Industrie 4.0 emerges as the prerequisites of the exploiting the
potential of the immense technological expansion.
The key means to diffuse innovation are standards. Therein are
regulators featured by efficiency and effectiveness, ready with
regulatory standards and good governance inevitable to administer
and enforce regulations. Regulators are pivotal element of
regulatory system to create pro-development regulatory regime
addressing the wider objectives of sustainable growth and just
society9. The regulatory role is mostly attributed to national
regulatory agencies and International Telecommunications Union as
ICT standardization global leader, intensively dealing with
standardization gap between developed and developing countries,
whose role is particular in case of scarce resources such as spectrum
for mobile and wireless technologies or when Quality of Service is
important.

The nature of digital transformation of the economies worldwide is
mainly operational, i.e. using and applying invented technologies
within the interplay between technology and business. The potential
of every single technology and business process is multiplied by the
integrated techno-economic approach of deploying the sensors,
social media, cloud, analytics, mobile, Artificial Intelligence and
many more throughout the economy. These trigger the potential to
economic cooperation across the industries and regions to create
new partnerships oriented towards unifying experience to
standardized offerings according to the responsiveness of
customer’s demand. All that requiring interoperability, the freedom
of choice, as well as privacy and security and protection of
consumer rights.

Regulatory policy (licensing, standardization, managing the
spectrum, interconnecting, providing universal access and service)
is designed to remove uncertainty and regulatory risk for service
providers and their investors by authorizing the provision of
services, the operation of facilities or the use of radio spectrum
(general authorization regimes). These determine the market
structure and level of competition, and then the efficiency of supply
of the ICT services to the public. But, as regulation is an art it is
impossible to prescribe exhaustive policy for particular situations in
the world of above-average dynamics, there are general objectives

Adaptation of companies is additionally required in the face of
growing transparency, consumer awareness and engagement, as
well as new patterns of behavior such as “sharing” and “on
demand”.
Digitalization and interconnection, empowered by high computing
power, together with “ecosystem of inter-related technologies” are
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and policy frameworks desirable as well as the mechanism of their
consequent execution.

information processing. Information processing and provision of
communication services attract employment through outsourcing13.

Currently, there is no concept of the regulatory approach that
could result in the positive impact on the ICT sector and be
accepted worldwide. First generation regulatory approach aimed to
unravel the problem of monopoly which devoured the socioeconomic potential of communication sector. Second generation of
regulatory policy represented the proposals of liberalization and
privatization. The regulation of third generation is concerned with
preserving and managing the competition. Fourth generation
regulatory endeavors to incorporate their own objectives in the
frames of wider socio-economic policy goals10, and are even more
anchored in the specificity of a particular country than the previous
generations of regulation.

There is considerable increase of enterprises getting connected
to broadband networks, but out of them few make effective use of
advanced ICT especially such as cloud computing and e-sales
(lowest percentage of enterprises with ten or more employees in
OECD respectively Poland and Mexico). Workers insufficiently use
office productivity software (from nearly 15% of all users in
Netherlands or Canada to less than 10% in such countries as
Sweden, Japan, Finland)14.
Figure 3. Small and medium enterprises with broadband access,
fixed and mobile, 2016 (% of enterprises in each employment size
class)15

The dynamics of innovation of digital technologies stands in
stark contrast to the pace of regulation. There is a pressing need
emerging in the digital world to react faster than classical
instruments of regulation allow. This regulatory landscape
represents a unique challenge for regulators to respond not too early
(and stymie innovators) or not too late (and expose consumer to
risks) and calls for regulatory decisions to be adequate, not to lose
its relevance.
The concept of Regulation 4.0 characterizes regulatory
approaches that promote innovative and apt solution for ensuring
level-playing field for all market participants, stimulates the spillover of services and access to services and applications without
imposing excessive burden on operators and service providers (coregulation, self-regulation, “smart” motivation etc.) for the wellbeing of all societies across the world.

Digital gap is much less drastic, spreading from 100% of broadband
access of medium and small enterprises in Finland, Netherlands to
around 94% (medium) in Mexico and Japan and 77% (small) in
Mexico. However, applying indicator of small and medium
enterprises broadband access and as percentage of total businesses
with ten or more employees the digital gap extends from 2,6% in
Australia to 31,4% in Switzerland.

The main drivers of Regulation 4.0 are technological
transformation (services and networks convergence), and socioeconomic transformation (consumer behaviours), as well as political
objectives such as social inclusiveness and development. The
perception can further be highlighted in the aspects of digitalization
and interconnection, data-driven innovation, and application and
service convergence (Table 1).

Social benefits
Consumer benefits come down mostly to easier access to
personalized real-time information, increased personal productivity,
ability to manage personal information online, improved
connectivity with family and friends, greater convenience and more
saving making through online purchases etc. Fundamentally new
way of communication which is social media (Instagram, Twitter
etc.) add great amount of dynamism to stay connected. The main
barriers that arise are security and privacy governance and problems
with customer adoption16. The threats emerging from security and
privacy issues are balanced out by the benefits of adopting the new
technologies. There are business models that are highlighted as the
ones build on the necessity of transparency from technology
vendors which is indicated as a key factor to build the customer
trust and loyalty in the markets.

Regulation 4.0 is being designed to draw out the opportunities
and challenges brought by digital transformation of economies and
societies in the frameworks of whole-of-government approach
policy11. And, the regulation’s role is perceived as the critical in
creating the incentives structures for business to consider the value
to society.
4. Between productivity boosting and security safeguarding – the
essence of dilemma
ICT plays a key role as a driver of innovation, as it
accounts for the largest part the OECD businesses expenditure on
research and development and over thirty percent of patent
applications worldwide12. At the same time, users and consumers
are exposed to the unprecedented risks often not even
conceptualized.

Positive impact of broadband access on consumer surplus
(consumers’ willingness to pay for the broadband services and
actual prices) is the effect of efficient access to information, savings
in transportation, gains in health care and entertainment.
And what is even more challenging and prosperous, the right to
the broadband access has been approved as the fundamental citizen
right17.

Business benefits
Leverage from cloud technology for computer systems and
storage, big data navigation, tagging, searching, visualization to
help people manage with the mass of information more quickly.
Information technologies function as the back office resources that
result in driving the rest of the business world forward. The
processes foster innovation in the unprecedented manner.
Broadband enables the business processes to be more efficient and
increase productivity. The new applications and services accelerate
innovation. The clear-cut relationship between ICT and productivity
is perceived through the rise of more complex production processes,
as a result of economic growth, and the demand for labor force
concerned with the flow of information for the purposes of
production organization whose need for the ICT technology
becomes more and more intense with the rising complexity of

Figure 2. Households with broadband connections, urban and
rural, 2010 and 2016 (% of households in each category)18

Broadband access in the households for Norway surging over 96%
to Brazil reaching less than 50% in urban areas in 2017 depicts
uneven chances in the societies worldwide to tap the potential of
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broadband. The picture of the digital gap in the world amounting
(according the above data) to almost second so much in the least
connected households of the world in comparison to the most
connected.

18
OECD Science, Technology and Industry Scoreboard 2017, chapter 6,
graph 6.1.2
19

Security still remains a growing challenge with the digital security
incidents experienced by individuals (aged 16-74) reported from
nearly 30% of all individuals (Luxembourg, France, Hungary,
Denmark) to less than 5% (Mexico, New Zealand)19.
5. Conclusion
The opportunities and challenges arising in the transformation
to cyber world call for permanent policy reviews and strategic
coordination within national strategy governance to ensure the
optimal participation of all enterprises, individuals and
governments. Out of the them, fibre connectivity for all, effective
use of digital technologies on every-day basis at work and at home,
strengthened skills, adjusted legacy frameworks shape the next
generation of regulatory approach as a whole-of-government
strategy coordinated across countries. The prospective of Industrie
4.0 are to be explored through the governance tuned toward
fostering potential of digitalization while neutralizing social costs.
In the face of the immanent tendency to monopolize market
power among market agents, the problem of security in the network,
the development of intellectual property and intellectual capital,
employee’s promotion, patent award system (cash reward),
acquisitions (IBM) form the foundation issues of regulatory
platform to secure and stabilize these techno-economic trends of
Industrie 4.0.
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- conducting applied research.
Geomarketing analysis can be carried out in the following
stages:
- collection, processing of information;
- the decision of tasks;
- management of marketing activity of the enterprise.
Applications of geomarketing in the management of
enterprises to conduct business, defines priority areas of
development and sales; the amount of consumer traffic and possible
reasons for his hesitation; forecasts of the territorial scope of the
market.
In the result of application of geomarketing company
achieved the main goal – improving economic efficiency through
spatio-temporal study of various initial conditions. While investors
and managers get timely information for strategy development,
adoption of tactical management decisions, the rationale for the
concepts of diversification of production and sales activities.

1. Introduction
Today increases the value of geomarketing as a key
component in decision-making in business management. It takes
into account the spatial component in decision-making, which is a
derivative of marketing, but it has its own unique tools, tasks and
goals. Therefore, in recent years, entrepreneurs are finding new,
innovative approaches to meeting the needs of consumers. This
approach is the application of GIS component in the formation of
the marketing strategy of creating a single information space for
management of spatially distributed resources [1].
Geomarketing is a technology marketing research for
management decision-making using spatial data, that allows to
consider the dynamics and development trends and to predict
competitive behavior.
The concept of geomarketing consider from the point of view
of three different concepts [2]:
under the geomarketing understand the geographical aspects
of classic marketing, in particular the procedure of geographical
market segmentation and geographic positioning of the product;
geomarketing is positioned as a marketing site;
consider geomarketing as a marketing of geographic
knowledge and technologies.
In this article geomarketing will be considered as marketing
management system spatial market research (Fig.1).

Research
tools

Purpose,
objectives

2. Problems that are solved geomarketing
Geomarketing can be used for the following analytical tasks:
1) territorial planning takes place at two levels. At the macro
level is the selection of the most promising for business territorial
entities within the state. At the micro level, territorial planning is
carried out within the geographical areas of settlement. The
objectives of these studies was to find factors explaining the
occurrence and density of the road traffic [3]. These include:
transport station, business centers, shopping centers, sports
facilities, etc;
2) socio-demographic analysis, which is formed
geodemographics card (except of geographical objects are layered
with the demographic density depending on the movement of
people between zones);
3) direct marketing is developing a complex of measures on
building direct ties between consumers. Wherein the determined
geographical dislocation of the target group;
4) market analysis – allows to build more accurate models
and to identify patterns in consumer behavior. Also used to evaluate
competitors and infrastructure geo-referenced and subject to traffic
and pedestrian flows [4];
5) advertising and media planning. Advertising appropriate to
do in the places of concentration of target consumers;
6) analysis of the location – select "ideal" location of the
specified parameters [5];
7) the risk analysis is to find the risks in the set of optimal
solutions for the discharge from them [6];

Research
methods

GEOMARKETING

Components of
the research

The stages of the
study

Fig. 1 system Model geomarketing enterprises
The main purpose of geomarketing is to establish optimal and
profitable relationships producers and consumers of products based
on geolocation to obtain the maximization of the positive effects.
Components of the system geomarketing enterprises are:
- concept development studies;
- information modeling;
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8) the organization of a network of branches works together
with geologistic;
9) examination of the property. Is to determine the importance
of the construction site from the point of view of customers, as well
as analysis of the situation with the territorial bind the primary and
secondary market.
If we classify the tasks geomarketing spheres [7], we get the
following (tab. 1).

4. Examples of specialized GIS for marketing
tasks
The effectiveness of geomarketing is based on the use of two
basic techniques – marketing data are localized in space, and during
the study of consumer behavior takes into account their spatial
behavior. Geomarketing can solve two main tasks:
1) to determine the optimal position of the point of delivery
of the goods or services;
2) to determine the optimal attributes of the points, including
the range of goods or services, working hours, size of premises etc
[14].
GIS provides the necessary tools to implement geomarketing
technologies. A large amount of information that needs to store and
process, makes them indispensable. However, there are specialized
GIS development for marketing research [15].
ESRI offers a range of software tools that implements some
geo
models
and
specialized
functions
(attachment
ArcGISBusinessAnalystDesktop). In particular, you can apply
Huffmodel and to calculate and visualize trade zone on the basis of
various parameters [16].
Today for geomarketing studies use two kinds of GIS –
commercial and those that are freely available.
GfK has released software called RagioGraph 2013. In its
latest version this geomarketing solution lets users plan parallel
sales structures, visualize international point of sale and use a wide
range of features reporting. This program allows users to visualize
their customers, target groups and relevant digital maps and carry
out analyses using integrated data on potential buyers.
The program RagioGraph 2013 helps users of all business
areas quickly determine the distribution of potential and pinpoint
strengths and weaknesses in their markets. Function RagioGraph
Planning offers professional tools for planning the best outlets for
sales, calculate retail space and the planning of effective visits to
customers.
Additional new features RagioGraph 2013 [17]:
- new tools for analysis and visualization. New-friendly
interface provides quick access to the software by more than 100
tools for analysis and visualization. Rapid viewing of the map
display allows you to quickly and easily select the best option;
- integrated planning on a single base map. There it is
possible to plan the entire territorial structure on the base card.
Resulting in reduced number of errors when planning and
optimizing the sales structure;
- advanced international geocoding. The program supports
global planning , which makes it attractive for companies active on
the international stage. Localization and analysis of data on streetlevel can now be carried out not only in Europe but in other
markets, rapidly developing, such as India, the Philippines,
Singapore, Brazil, Mexico, USA;
map data on potential buyers. The program has data on the
potential purchasing power and digital maps for Germany, Austria,
Switzerland and other European countries.
Geographic information system free access offers system
2GIS, including with the online version of the program, which is
available at the Internet URL:http://2gis.EN. this program includes :
maps, directories, search use of public and private transport, a ruler
to measure the distance to the subject, the presence of traffic jams
on the streets, and the like.

Table 1
Classification task for geomarketing applications
Scope
Production,
promotion of goods
and services

Tasks
- optimization and control of areas of service
and sales;
- identifying promising points of sale and
unoccupied territories;
- the rating territories according to their
market attractiveness

Work retail and
trade networks

- the definition of the boundaries of different
availability zones;
- the detection of zones of competition;
- evaluation of consumer potential for products
in different categories;
- the definition of any of various coverage
areas
- the definition of availability zones and
coverage of dealers and service centers;
- evaluation of the effectiveness of the location
of dealer and service centers
- optimization in location of branches and
offices;
- evaluation of potential areas of promotion
and maintenance;
- analysis of the use of banking and insurance
services by the population

Gas stations and
service stations

Banks and insurance
companies

3. Methodological tools of geomarketing
The main tool of automation of marketing research are
geographic information systems (GIS) [8]. Thanks to them, it is
possible to carry out spatial analysis, which integrates a significant
number of geographical factors and allows to correlate sociodemographic characteristics of the population, business data, and
different geographical features of the area [9].
To the methodological tools of geomarketing include the
following components:
1. Spatial analysis, which allows to predict and to offer
options for the location of retail outlets thus to reach as many
consumers as possible. Thus the problem of finding an optimally
minimum number of outlets to reach the specified percentage of the
total market share given the competitors [10, 11].
2. Economic-statistical methods (correlation and regression
analysis), detect the spatial relationship between factors and the
influence of individual factors on the dependent variable depending
on the set objectives of the study.
3. Huffmodel allows to predict the flow of consumers at given
retail outlets. This forecast is based on data about competitors and
the distance to outlets, factors of attractiveness and many others.
This tool allows you to rate existing outlets and to choose the best
one [12].
4. The construction of buffer zones. Aims of geographical
zoning of the study area according to the criterion of market
coverage the delivery.
5. Routing. It is based on graph theory, which is partly taken
from the transport logistics. Used to build optimal routes of cargo
delivery.
6. The analysis of accessibility of the outlet. Determines the
flow of customers according to their mind, the contact point (on
foot, by car, by public transport) [13].

5. Conclusions
Geomarketing is the technology of marketing research to
make strategic, conceptual and managerial solutions based on the
methods of geographic analysis of various spatially-distributed
objects and phenomena. Such studies allow:
- to identify the target audience at the right territorial unit;
- conduct competitive analysis;
- to determine the best location for the new object;
- to give a forecast of the turnover of commercial real estate;
- to develop a concept for an existing or planned;
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- to assess the best use of the land, and the like.
So, the geomarketing is the combination of knowledge about
the market and geography. Because potntsial market, consumption
of goods and services vary spatially and geographically, it is
necessary to use a suitable analysis tool, which helps to develop
strategies to reach consumers/clients at the regional, city and district
level for all companies that interact with consumers.
There are geomarketing agencies that spetsializiruyutsya on
creating finished reports, and conduct research to order. Through
such research, the company is reviewing the aspects of its activities
from a different angle that is different from the results of traditional
market research, which are customer-oriented and even competitive
intelligence and benmarco.
The advantages of geomarketing micro-level us include: the
possibility to visualize the formation of sustainable infrastructure or
trade networks; the choice of optimal and efficient location and
assessment of the possibility of its territorial expansion and
diversification; assessment of the competitors from the point of
view of determining the strength of ties and the intensity of the
competitive struggle; market business valuation and the
determination of its market value taking into account the
geographical component.
Advantage of macro is to balance the resource consumption,
the optimal ratio between the number of points of sale and
consumption , and the maximization of the effect of "optimal
locations".
The main obstacle in the use of geomarketing in Ukraine is
the lack of information and limited access to baseline spatial,
demographic and statistical data on which it is necessary to conduct
further analyses taking into account the available instrumentation.
So the modern geomarketing allows a comprehensive
(includes subjects: marketing, logistics, geography, Geoinformatics)
study of global and local economic processes, which is very
important for spatial Economics and business.
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3. Application of EDI systems in port management
and operations

1. Introduction
The quality of port operations and port logistics management is
directly related to the quality and timeliness of information
exchange between economic operators and port management. The
integration of information exchange within the entire logistic chain
of maritime transportation ensures for higher level of reliability and
efficiency. Electronic Data Interchange systems provide for
enhanced conditions not only for cargo handling but also for
efficient exchange of resources flows. Innovations in development
of information exchange systems between economic operators and
maritime ports ensures for increase of ports’ competitiveness.
Therefore, the application and integration of EDI systems is
considered as a vital prerequisite for advancement of both internal
and external business processes via design of systems for
information exchange between ports and economic operators as
clients of port services.

The application of EDI systems for information exchange
between ports and economic operators will enhance port efficiency
and increase the market outreach of ports thus contributing to the
development of local economies. Economic operators, on the other
hand, also consider the design and implementation of EDI systems
for information exchange as necessary and compliant with EU and
international regulations and recommendations. Such systems are
generally perceived as trade facilitators: considerable decrease of
costs and time needed for procedures related to cargo handling and
vessel movements; higher level of integration of PCS and EDI; use
of database for efficient decision making. PCS can be considered as
a part of basic infrastructure provided by the port [2]. As for the
ports the direct benefits are related to: optimized procedures,
decreased port congestion (gate management), better operational
planning, decreased time for cargo and vessel clearance, optimal
utilization of port infrastructure, development of e-services and
single windows as means for increasing customer satisfaction. It is
worth noting that EDI is applicable, in general, to every port (port
community) regardless of port size and market outreach as the
effects on vessel traffic management, gate management, cargo and
vessels procedures are beneficial for all the members of the port
community.

One of the long-term objectives is to create an efficiently
functioning and fully operational paperless environment for
administration of services. The main benefits of the EDI system
implementation for information exchange between ports and
economic operators are as follows: accurate exchange of
communication between all participants within the port community;
receipt of detailed information regarding location of
cargoes/containers; efficient exchange of shipping-related
documents; better inventory management and productivity of port
operations; increased level of security for all stakeholders; enhanced
business processes’ flows and performance. The latter can be
accomplished by simplifying administrative procedures, for
establishment of competitive business networks, and supporting
improved efficiency of shipping services [3].

There are several elements of the PCS that contribute to the
efficient functioning of EDI systems for information exchange
between ports and economic operators. These include the efficiently
managed vessel traffic system which ensures for higher turnaround
of vessel in ports, higher berth occupancy and overall increased port
productivity. Higher productivity of ports can be achieved via
automation of berth planning, gate control, cargo handling and
customs control. Furthermore, as the connections between the ports
and the hinterland are the major bottlenecks, the application of EDI
systems can create benefits for reduction of vehicles waiting time to
and from the ports. The main purpose of EDI implementation is to
ensure for paperless documents and information exchange between
various community members and to/from external operators. Figure
1 presents the various types of relations between ports and
economic operators. The port authorities have the central role in the
design and implementation of the EDI system by arranging for the
conceptual model, technical means and architecture for information
transmission, messages processing and distribution towards all
participants, including economic operators. The main functions and
processes of the centralized system can be summarized as follows:
port authorities design and implement the EDI system; the entire
information related to vessels, cargoes and transfer operations are

The present article analyses the feasibility for designing and
implementing Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) systems for
documentary exchange between Bulgarian Black sea ports and
economic operators. The concept of the Port Community System
(PCS) is analysed as a necessary information exchange framework
for implementation of EDI systems. Specific to ports, port
community systems (PCS), a computerized system within the port
environment linking all the players of the transport chain, rely
heavily on ICT [1]. The main economic operators are identified and
their interactions within the port community system are formalised.
A methodology has been developed for the mainframe architecture
of the EDI system along with the main information flows. The
potential benefits of EDI implementation are outlined as means for
increasing ports competitiveness.
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systems are typical for port communities where a certain extent of
automation already exists for individual participants. The existing
EDI community systems usually ensure for provision of various
services as concerns economic operators, i. e. related to cargo,
vessels and documentation information flows.

handled by a unique database for transmission and reception of
information among all participants.

Port terminal interface
berth booking systems
cargo operations systems

Customs office
ICT

Customs brokers

Booking system
terminal (vehicles)

Shipping
companies

Rail Yards

Hauliers

Freight
forwarders

Intermodal
terminal

3. EDI system for information exchange between
Bulgarian Black sea port and economic operators

Delivery point
Import Warehouses
Deconsolidation yards

Based on the EU “Operational Program on Transport 20072013” and as pursuant to EU Directive 2010/65/ЕС, a new
organizational and technological structure has been established in
Bulgaria: National Centre for Electronic Exchange of Documents in
Maritime Transport (NCEEDMT) functioning as a Maritime Single
Window (MSW) [6]. The operational functionalities of NCEEDMT
allow for single electronic input of data whereas competent
authorities receive the required information automatically which
considerably reduces the time for documentary exchange.
NCEEDMT has two structural entities: Bourgas Information Center
and Varna Information Centre that coordinate the activities in the
port terminals in Bourgas and Varna respectively. As of December
2015, the Bulgarian Port Infrastructure Company introduced a pilot
project “Mover” as an extension of the already developed MSW.
The objectives of the pilot project include: improvement of the
technology of movement of vessels in the ports, improvement of the
safety and quality, facilitation of the business. The pilot project
involves the following stakeholders: VTMS authorities, pilot
stations, port terminals, tug companies, state authorities (customs,
immigration, economic operators). Common interface is used for
access to data and traffic planning is made by the VTMS control
bodies whereas automatic messages are sent to the users for each replanning. The model consists of a database, a business layer,
validation module, service layer. Data elements cover several
classes: initial data, secondary data and reference data. The
expected results are related to achieving more efficient traffic
planning, facilitation of the planning process, reduction of ships’
stay in ports, financial benefits for the business. The pilot project is
a useful technological tool for validating the flow of data between
parties and improvement of the functional capabilities of the MSW
in general being a technical add-on to the existing MSW.

Rail carriers
Empty containers
depots
ICT
Exporters
Importers

Export
warehouse

Figure 1. Information flows between ports and economic operators

A modern, automated customs administration brings substantial
cost savings in trade and transport logistics [5]. In this way a
common database is created for all stakeholders for efficient
transfer of information. It should be noted that considerable
investment is required for the creation of the information exchange
infrastructure, software development and technical means. Figure 2
presents the main stakeholders, including economic operators, of a
centralized system for information exchange.
Ports and
terminals

Customs
authorities

Message
Exchange
Broker

Hauliers

Figure 2. Centralized system for electronic data interchange

In order to evaluate the feasibility of implementation of EDI
systems for information exchange between Bulgarian Black sea
ports and economic operators, the main roles and processes between
the participants are to be analyzed. Port authority administers and
applies all procedures related to the ports activities via control of
the cargo handling and vessels’ traffic. These functions include
monitoring and control of vessels’ entry and exit, ensuring for high
security level at the port premises, storage, handling and monitoring
of cargo movements. As concerns cargo information flows these are
typically considered twofold: regular incoming and outgoing cargo
flows (via transmission of information on the basis of the cargo
manifest and outturn reports) and the dangerous goods information
flows. The latter two types of information are provided by the
shipping agent via the exporter or importer.

The message exchange broker is the central unit in this type of
EDI system providing technical capacity, database maintenance and
distribution of information. One message exchange broker is
required to serve the whole port community and all its members,
enabling them to deal with local and foreign trading partners
through a unified software module, standard and user interface [4].
Within such a structure each stakeholder operates its own
information system and the messages are transferred via email to
the message broker. The messages are standardized according to the
United Nations Directories for Electronic Data Interchange for
Administration, Commerce and Transport (EDIFACT). In this way
the message broker acts as a cluster of incoming messages and
distribution point for outgoing messages. The message exchange
broker serves as a central communication point for handling of
incoming and outgoing messages through a mailbox entity.
Generally, it uses the approved communication protocols and
platforms for international and national connections via internet.
There is also an extensive backup of the system to ensure for high
standard of information security. The operational structure of the
message manager is implemented by financing from all members of
the port community (or by the government) and administered either
by a newly established company or by a state-owned entity. Many
of the contemporary EDI communities are based on a system with
central message exchange broker, having started with a few EDI
services only that have gradually expanded. It should be noted that
EDI system structuring and implementation is often made at a
centralized level depending on the type and scale of the port
community system and the number of economic operators
interacting with the ports. EDI and message exchange broker

Shipping agent:
- ship information
- cargo information
- dangerous goods

Pilotage services
Tug services

Shipping agent:
authorization of ship entry
and sailing

Port authority

Vessel Traffic Office
Pilotage
authorization of ship entry

Figure 3 Exchange of information with the Port Authority
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Figure 3 presents in general the information exchange of the
port authority with various types of economic operators and other
state authorities.

the necessary information about the goods, shipping instructions
and delivery conditions and also the form and content of the cargo
documents. Close communication with the shipping agent allows
for coordinated transportation of the cargo by sea. As for land
transportation, the freight forwarder coordinates same with the land
carriers or performs the haulage by itself.

Being an intermediary between the shipowners and operators,
the functions of the shipping agents comprises various activities.
The shipping agent usually provides services to the vessel and the
crew while the vessel is at port and informs regularly the shipowner
and the port authorities. The duties of the shipping agent also
include handling of cargo documentation. All information is
forwarded to the port community members authorized to receive it –
freight forwarders, customs authorities, port authority, stevedoring
company, etc. One of the key elements of the information exchange
between shipping agents and the rest of the participants is the
timeliness of the exchange. Information about the ship is generated
by the shipowner (operator) whereas information about the cargo is
coming from the exporter/importer or the freight forwarding
company. The information flows between the shipping agents and
the stevedoring company concerns the cargo handling only which
may involve various types of documents. Figure 4 illustrates the
interactions between the participants with the shipping agent.

Shipping company - ship
information

Customs authorities - cargo
manifest

Freigh Forwarder - cargo
information

Freight Forwarder - cargo
Shipping agent

Stevedoring company - cargo
handling

Stevedoring company - cargo
handling instructions

Port authority - entry
authorization

Port authority - cargo manifest

As described above, it is evident that the relations among the
participants of the information exchange environment are quite
complex and require good coordination for timely and efficient
exchange of information.

4. Methodology for implementing EDI system for
information exchange between Bulgarian Black sea
ports and economic operators.
Port performance efficiency is mainly based on the analysis of
information exchange within the port authority and the external
stakeholders. Furthermore, all aspects of the business activities are
to be considered, including but not limited to business strategy,
policy issues, national and international regulations. As a first step it
is required that the main participants are identified, the main
business processes are outlined as well as the type and content of
the documents is determined. The latter will ensure for the design of
the system for EDI, continuous monitoring and eventual
restructuring of the business processes in terms of fast exchange of
information within a secure environment. The stages of the
implementation of the EDI system as a process are presented in
Figure 6.
The methodology comprises the following components:
business process analysis and engineering; software development
and applications to support the designed processes and ICT
infrastructure to support both the engineered business processes and
the software applications; human resources to operate and maintain
the system.

Figure 4. Exchange of information with the Shipping Agent

The main responsibilities of the freight forwarders include
coordination of the carriage of cargo from the exporter to the point
of delivery (to the importer). At the same time, freight forwarders
are in contact with all other participants of the transport chain that
are responsible for cargo movement and handling (ship agent,
hauliers, customs agents, stevedoring companies, etc.). It is
common practice that freight forwarders are carrying out their
duties via delegating their activities to local representatives to
ensure for more efficient fulfillment. In fact, it is usual practice that
the responsible freight forwarder assigns its duties to various
companies along the supply chain but retaining the overall
responsibility.
Figure 6 Stages of the design and implementation of the EDI system
Shipping Agent - information
about the goods and
transportation

Exporter- cargo information,
transport instructions

Freight
Forwarder

Shipping Agent - arrival of
the goods information

At the planning stage the main frame of the project is created,
the scope and objectives are set as well as the methodology. During
the second stage an analysis of the “as-is” situation and the current
industry perspectives and trends are studied along with good
business practices. At the third stage the conceptual model of the
EDI system is set up via creating “what-if” scenarios, designing the
organizational structure and mapping of the business processes and
information flows. At the stage of project approval it is necessary
that cost-benefit analysis is carried out as well as financial analysis
to determine the return of investment. The implementation phase is
the most critical one as it allows for comparing the planned
objective with practical outcome thus serving as a prerequisite for
amendments of the strategy. The stage of monitoring and follow-up
allows for continuous improvement of the system and eventually for
its expansion and diversification.

Haulier - information about the
goods and transportation,
delivery and pick-up

Customs Authorities - cargo
clearance

Figure 5. Exchange of information with the Freight Forwarder

Figure 5 illustrates the interactions and information exchange of
the other participants with the freight forwarder. The freight
forwarder ensures that the exporter disposes of the information
about the cargo, receives the shipping instructions from the
seller/exporter and the respective terms for cargo delivery.
Generally, it is the freight forwarder who provides the exporter with

The methodology includes determination of the objectives of
each of the services pertaining to the participants’ activities. Each
participant is assigned a role in the system and its role is to be
justified according to its duties and responsibilities. After that the
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functions of each role (participant) are described and the
interactions with the other participants are mapped. Subsequently,
the mainframe architecture of the EDI system is created as a basis
for software development.

reliable database with secure access of users, ease of payment
procedures for various services, improved communication between
all participant of the EDI system.

The proposed EDI system will include the following
workflows:

5. Conclusion
The present article has analysed the feasibility for planning and
implementation of EDI systems for documentary exchange between
Bulgarian Black sea ports and economic operators. Existence of
Port Community System is proved to be the basis for
implementation of the EDI system. The main economic operators,
interacting between each other and with the port authorities have
been identified along with their functions. The information flows
between the main participant of the EDI system are outlined. The
implementation process of the EDI system is presented and
explained in detail. Furthermore, the core elements of the system
are described and their potential benefits proved. The benefits from
the implementation of the EDI system will improve the ports
competitiveness. Despite the fact that EDI system benefits are
evident for all participants, the implementation of standardised
exchange of information is a major technological challenge. It is
evident that the planning, design and implementation of the EDI
system involves various layers and elements with diverse
transactions between various participants. The development of an
EDI system for information exchange between Bulgarian Black Sea
ports and economic operators is inevitably on the right track on the
basis of the already fully functional MSW and the applicable
national and EU legal framework.

- Import and export of dry bulk and general cargo
The procedure with include following elements: warehouse
planning, intra-port movement of the cargo, quantity measuring
procedures, declaration of the cargo at the customs office, cargo
handling, payment of fees and services related to cargo import. The
export procedure would include the following: customs clearance of
the exported parcels, warehouse planning, determining of cargo
quantity, payment of fees for cargo handling, storage, etc.
- Import and export of containers
At the port of Varna West containerized cargo is handled by
various entities in the port community and EDI system. The process
includes following elements: location planning of the containers on
board and in the container yards, internal movement of containers in
the port, dangerous cargo handling, customs clearance, gate control
and operations, payment of fees, cargo handling (loading and
discharging operations on/from the vessel).
- Vessels’ traffic
The process is related to the information exchange from the ship
agents (time of arrival, arrival formalities, berthing, stevedore
activities, details regarding cargo operations until sailing of the
vessel. The data regarding vessels’ movement should be derived
and integrated with the existing VTMS so that to achieve seamless
and reliable exchange of information.
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These refer to the control of the area and retrieval of
information and data by authorities when needed. The latter is
related to various inspections of the cargo, inward and outward
formalities of the vessels; arrival and sailing. At the same time this
element will control the access of vehicles and persons to the gates
and devices for measuring of cargo. The main functions will
include: control of movement of persons and vehicles along with
their identification, monitoring of vehicles movement within the
port premises, maintaining and control of the security procedures.
The proposed methodology describes the main stages for
implementation of EDI system for information exchange between
port authority and economic operators (shipping agents, freight
forwarders, customs offices) for the Bulgarian Black sea ports. The
benefits of the proposed EDI system are well recognizable:
seamless and quality reporting of vessel’ traffic and movements of
vehicles within the port premises, reporting of vessels’ status, cargo
information and cargo documentation movement for shipping
companies, shipping agents, stevedoring companies and freight
forwarders. timely receipt of data within online environment,
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1. Введение

которые оно будет приносить в ближайшей и среднесрочной
перспективе. А именно, системность, самоорганизация,
самосознание, синергизм и гармонизм, как представляется,
образуют ценностное ядро, основу новой системы
образования. Обращаясь к древнегреческому миру, где
высочайших высот достигла культура и задаваясь вопросом
на основе чего это произошло, многие исследователи находят
однозначный ответ: она зиждилась на канонах меры во всех
жизнепроявлениях общества [6]. Выстраивая логику закона
развития меры, Гегель нашел, что «развитие меры... есть один
из самых трудных предметов рассмотрения» [7, c.422].

Классическая
система
познания,
формирования
и
проектирования общественной системы, включая его
подсистемы экономики, образования и другие, развивалась на
ценностях рационалистического толка и соответствующего
им мировоззрения. Логический аналитизм был при этом
собирающим,
организующим,
ведущим
центром.
Логикоцентризм, рационализм, детерминизм, как показала
наука и культура прошлого столетия, исчерпали свой
потенциал, породив кризисную ситуацию в познании и
освоении мира. Нобелевский лауреат Илья Пригожин
уподобил детерминизм карикатуре на науку. Эту ситуацию
задолго до него предвидели крупнейшие умы человечества.
Еще В.Шекспир провозгласил: «Сведи к необходимостям всю
жизнь и человек сравняется с животным» [1, c.489]. Но что
есть логика как не последовательность необходимостей.
Основу логического анализа составляет картезианский метод
разбиения сложного целого на части и исследования каждой
из них по-отдельности. Но уже Гегель вынес ему приговор:
сложные целостности, организмы этому средству познания
недоступны, ибо «части лишь у трупа». А до него Иммануил
Кант подчеркивал, что анализ не дает знания, знание дает
синтез. «Наши представления должны быть уже даны раньше
всякого анализа их, и ни одно понятие не может по
содержанию
возникнуть
аналитически.
Синтез
многообразного (будь оно дано эмпирически или a priori)
порождает прежде всего знание, которое первоначально
может быть еще грубым и неясным и потому нуждается в
анализе; тем не менее именно синтез есть то, что собственно,
составляет из элементов знание и объединяет их в
определенное содержание. Поэтому синтез есть первое, на
что мы должны обратить внимание, если хотим судить о
происхождении наших знаний» [2, c.85]. И потому в
некоторых энциклопедиях ныне методы анализа называют не
иначе как методы разрушения, а само время его господства в
науке называют по Екклесиасту «временем разбрасывания
камней». Что же идет ему па смену, чтобы снять возникшую
и прогрессирующую во многих сферах общества кризисную
ситуацию, порожденную рационализмом, аналитикой и
детерминизмом? На смену идут методы освоения сложности
без разрушения ее. Пользуясь той же метафорой можно
сказать, что наступает «время собирать камни», т.е.
организовывать и воспроизводить целостность, выражая ее
состояния средствами синтеза, методами использования
различных интегральных характеристик и мер. На смену
односторонне подготовленному, одно мерному человеку [3],
грядет человек гармонично
развитый, креативный,
целостный, с многомерным внутренним миром [4; 5].
Соответствующим
образом
трансформируется
и
мировоззрение человека: возрастает вес гуманистических и
эколого- гармонистических идей и ценностей, где доминанты
меры,
синергии,
целостности,
единства
обретают
самодовлеющий
характер.
И
поэтому
постановка
сегодняшнего образования должна быть ориентирована на его
адекватность будущей мировой ситуации, на те плоды,

2. Предпосылки и средства для решения
проблемы

Именно в Древней Греции закон меры стал доминирующим
во всех областях культуры и искусства, в межличностных
отношениях, в производстве, какой бы сферы ни коснуться..
«Мера превыше всего», «Ничего нет важнее меры», -- этими и
другими аналогичными императивами исполнена реальность
социального бытия древнего грека. «Est modus in rebus!» -вторили им латиняне. Мера же напрямую связана с
гармонией. Гармония же есть цель всякого развития в
объективном мире [8].
Фактор структурного разнообразия систем сегодня
становится тем треть им, дополняющим материю и идею
(сознание) началом, которое наряду с ними определяет всё –
весь мир в целом, всю его организацию в глобальном и
локальных масштабах. Ограниченное разнообразие, как
показали Норберт Винер и Уильям Росс Эшби тождественно
структурной информации систем, тогда как функциональная
информация есть сведения, передаваемые по ка- налам связи
и управления, т.е. снятая неопределенность. Высочайшая
значи- мость фактора ограниченного разнообразия в строении
систем стала осозна- ваться в век информации, а до того он не
обнаруживал столь фундаментального значения, каковым его
нашли в процессах самоорганизации и системогенеза.
Впрочем, так было не всегда и не всюду. Еще в глубокой
древности, во времена Пифагора, разнообразию придавали
исключительно
большое
значение
в
обустройстве
социального бытия, политической жизни, экономики,
культуры. И не только в Древней Греции но и в Древнем
Китае. Так, в одном из восточных литературных памятников,
«Го Юй», относящемуся к V веку до н.э. (т.е более чем за два
века до жесткого абсолютизма власти императора Цинь Шихуанди, уничтожившего всю интеллигенцию, представителей
умственного труда тех времен и их творения – научные и
художественные трактаты), можно прочесть о пагубности для
социальных организмов (равно как и для организмов
биологических) свертывания разнообразия: «Хуан-гун
спросила: “Ждет ли дом Чжоу гибель?”. Историограф Бо
ответил: “Он уже на краю неизбежной гибели”. В Тай-ши
говорится: “Небо непременно следует тому, чего хочет
народ”. Ныне чжоуский ван, отстранив от себя мудрых и
прославленных, благоволит к клеветникам, развратникам и
невеждам… приближает к себе порочных, глупых, дурных и
упрямых, отвергает создающее гармонию и предпочитает
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единообразие. А ведь гармония, по существу, рождает все
вещи, в то время как единообразие не приносит потомства.
Уравнивание одного с помощью другого называется
гармонией, благодаря гармонии всё бурно растет, и всё живое
подчиняется ей. Если же к вещам одного рода добавить вещи
того же рода, то тогда вещь исчерпывается, от неё приходится
отказываться» [9, с. 240 – 241].
«Сущее не делится на разум без остатка» – говорил
Гёте. И потому гармонизация, а не материализация
(построение насквозь меркантильного, грубо-прагматичного,
сугубо
потребительского
общества
как
«царства
материального достатка») и не идеализация (построение
общества
мифов,
фантомов,
царства
фанатиков
ангажированной религией или «научными ортодоксами» idée
fixe) есть сегодня безусловный социальный приоритет, основа
процесса созидания культуры. И в том состоит третий,
истинный путь человечества, ибо зиждется он на таких
атрибутах человека, которые в единстве образуют фундамент
его духовной гармонии – на разуме, чувстве, вере и воле, как
основах четырех языков общения человека с миром природы
и социума, тем самым гарантируя и обеспечивая главный
продукт социогенеза – целостность человека, а не его
частичность, односторонность, одномерность, сопричастные
перерождению его в простую автоматическую функцию обслуживания государственной машины. Сохраняя свою
целостность и, дости- гая полноты становления личностных
атрибутов, человек может и должен быть движим к
обретению гармонии, ибо всякая эволюции, как было сказано
выше, есть стремление к гармонии [8]. Законы гармонии,
следовательно, выдвигаются на первый план и подлежат
изучению, освоению в школах всех ступеней на том
основании, что наука гармонии и гармонизации различного
рода материала, систем, множеств, ансамблей должна войти в
базис элементов современной культуры, став доступной
операциональному оформлению. Последнее важно в том
смысле, что знаниями о мере, гармонии, синергии сегодня
нужно уметь пользоваться всякому грамотному человеку во
всех родах и видах деятельности, врастая в социум при
достаточном числе степеней свободы, обеспечивающем
ограниченное разнообразие индивидуаьных атрибутов
личности как целостности. А это фундамент социоинтегративных
тенденций
развития
человеческого
общежития, экономики и культуры всего социума. Это сотворчество,
со-трудничество,
со-участие
в
делах
общественных, причем наиболее высокая эффектность этого
со-действия получается при соблюдении определенных
внутренних различий в ансамбле сообщающихся людей,
образующих
кооперативное
целое,
единство,
при
определенном разнообразии субъединиц этого социума, в
меру удаленном от состояния максимума (максимальное
разнообразие) и от состояния минимума (однообразие).
Проблема лишь в том, как найти этот обеспечивающий
высокие
функциональные
возможности
оптимум
разнообразия, тождественный гармонии, как возвысить
процессы самоорганизации на всех поприщах общественного
состояния. И потому именно метод, развитие творческого
начала должны стать главным ориентиром образовательных
про- странств, которые также надо учиться создавать
целевым образом [10, с.156- 160]., учитывая, что под
пространством принято понимать «множество па- раллельных
рядов событий» [11, c.136].

прогресса, созидателями новой культуры во всех жизненно
важных сферах социально-экономического пространства. Но
для того, чтобы этот класс поднялся и стал действенным,
необходимо интенсивно взращивать в молодых людях
целеустремленность и самосознание. Ведь отнюдь не формы
собственности, а именно позитивное самосознание человека
К.Маркс отождествлял с подлинным социализмом. Имеющий
же высокий уровень самосознания человек
обретает
множество путей раскрытия творческих сил, в нем
возвышается творческий энергетизм. И таким образом
становится понятной содержательно насыщенная мысль
Маркса, что коммунизм есть энергетический принцип
будущего. Устремленный человек – единственно возможный
человек, ибо, говоря словами Гегеля, «индивиды...
значительны
и
выделяются,
если
они
своей
индивидуальностью выявляют всеобщие цели...; они
незначительны, если не доросли до осуществления этих
целей; они дурны, если вместо того, чтобы служить делу
эпохи, они отдаются власти своей индивидуальности,
оторванной от этого дела и благодаря этому случайной» [12,
с.182]. «Отдаваться власти своей индивидуальности», не
чувствуя вызовов времени, не «служа делу эпохи», – разве не
актуально это высказывание великого немца и для наших
дней?
Возвращаясь к
диалектической сущности закона
развития меры, надо отметить, что мера есть единство,
устанавливающееся во взаимодействии противоположностей
заданных в рамках какой бы то ни было бинарной оппозиции,
а не только качества и количества. С середины прошлого века
в дополнение к материи и идеи самостоятельное значение в
качестве орудия познания мира приобрела структурная
информация как ограниченное разнообразие, которая формой
выражения тождественна энтропии. Энтропийный подход
стал широко применяться для анализа социальных процессов
и различных сфер социального поведения. На сей счет есть
обобщающие труды: книги К.Бейли «Теория социальной
энтропии» и М.Форсе «Маловероятностный порядок:
энтропия и социальные процессы» [13]. М.Форсе приводит
примеры Вцелом, список основных элементов энтропийной
парадигмы у М.Форсе выглядит следующим образом:
Негэнтропия Энтропия
Порядок Беспорядок
Неравновесие Равновесие
Неоднородность Однородность
Неравенство Равенство
Ограничение Свобода
Нестабильность Стабильность
Знание Незнание.
Взаимодействие
этих
противоположностей
венчает процесс достижения меры, в которой завершается их
единение. Если удельный вес одной из них в любой из
образуемых таким образом бинарных оппозиций обозначить
символом р, то удельный вес другой будет 1-р. Смысл их
вероятностный: они суть мерила, характеризующие стороны
бинарных оппозиций. Мерой количества информации,
которую заключают в себе эти мерила в одном случае служит
логарифм р, а в другом логарифм величины 1-р.
Существует теорема, что если в одной и той же области
заданы две меры (мерила, измерители чего-то), то они
кратны. Это дает соотношение: log (1-р) = klog р, где k = 1, 2,
3… – показатель (коэффициент) кратности. Отсюда: рk +р – 1
= 0 -- генератор узловых значений меры, образующих
«узловую линию мер» (Гегель). Это точки на единичном
отрезке: 0,5…; 0,618…; 0,682… Это ряд обобщенных золотых
сечений, где 0,618… – классическое золотое сечение. Если
вместо р оперировать формулой энтропии, приведенной к
своему максимальному значению (она же – нормированное
количество информации как ограниченного разнообразия,
заключенной в удельно-весовом распределении компонентов
некоторой системы), то мы получаем возможность исчислять
степень гармоничности конкретной распределенной системы

3. Решение рассматриваемой проблемы

. Таким образом, ответом на вызовы времени стал
новый градиент устремленности современного общества на
формирование нового экономического уклада, цифровой
экономики,
«креативной индустрии» [4], где первой
созидательной силой становится новый, креативный класс [5],
творцы-новаторы, во всех сферах общественной жизни и
общественного производства. Именно они, представители
этого класса, и становятся движителем научно-технического
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как ансамбля. Сама же таким образом исчисляемая энтропия
будет интегральной характерстикой (интегральной мерой)
системы как ансамбля.

Центральными
в
проектировании
самоорганизующихся систем оказываются гармонизация и
мерагенез. На них зиждутся качество и оптимум как
системные характеристики целого и с этих позиций
начинается также и конструктивная разработка их
методологических оснований. Она должна проводиться, в
соответствии с диалектической идеей, двусторонне. С одной
стороны, постижение единства и универсальности действия
ответственного
за
создание
структур
миропорядка
синергетического механизма, как антипода механизмов
антагонистических, «производящих» разобщение сил и
эскалацию напряжений. С другой — конкретизация этих
разработок в широком диапазоне специфик социоприродной
реальности, чтобы стало возможным непосредственно
пользоваться ими, так сказать, полиспектрально:
*
в дальнейшем углублении системного подхода,
подразумевающего
интегральное
измерение
действительности, в изучении законов формирования и смены
гармонических фаз, в постижении динамической сущности
самоорганизации, ее критических параметров и инвариантов,
ее
потенциала,
оцениваемого
методом
фиксации
эволюционных потенциалов;
*
в
исследовательской
работе,
связанной
с
диагностикой «нормы» и «патологии» распределенных
систем, выявлением степеней их гармонии и дисгармонии,
структурности и аморфии, хаоса и порядка при активным
вовлечении в процесс фактора организации их собственного
пространства;
*
в
проектировании:
совершенствование
информационных технологий проективного творчества,
гармонизация структуры (организации) создаваемых систем,
что в процессе их эксплуатации гарантировало бы
минимальную расточительность ресурса — материала,
энергии, потенциала, ассигнований, информации, наконец,
человеческого здоровья, когда человеческий фактор является
важнейшим неотъемлемым звеном этих систем;
*
в управлении структурным совершенствованием и
эволюцией систем, их движением к состояниям органичного
единства и гармоничной целостности — к интайросостояниям, которым присущи оптимальные параметры норм
жизнедеятельности,
качественности,
эффективности,
устойчивости и надежности, то есть сопряженные с
минимизацией энергетических потерь, непродуктивных
материальных затрат. Основная задача такого управления —
предотвращать ввергаемость этих систем в состояния
структурных диспропорций, в режим функционирования с
максимумом издержек. Это предопределяет разработку
объективного критерия меры гармонии, базирующегося на
всеобщих законах, управляющих развитием, динамикой
структурно-функциональных
изменений
естественно
самоорганизующихся систем.
*
Это предполагает:
— комплексную оценку полученных в прошлом научных
результатов в области изучения меры гармонии — в единстве
традиций и новаций, в их преемственности с современными
научными исследованиями;
— отслеживание действия закона развития меры в русле
эволюции эпистемологических идеалов и ориентиров
познания от императива полноты к императиву целостности;
— прояснение механизмов самоорганизации сложных структурированных объектов как механизмов самогармонизации;
— метрологическую (калибровочную) экспертизу закона
развития меры через вариации и унификацию узловой линии
мер;
— критериальное обеспечение эволюционной зрелости
объективно гармоничных систем в их акме-, интайросостояниях;
— развитие представлений об аттракторообразующем
свойстве обобщенных золотых сечений (ОЗС) в динамике
частей и целого;

4. Результаты и дискуссия

. В процессах гармонизации проектируемых сложных
систем – композитов – надлежит связывать проектируемый
состав последних условием равенства относительной
энтропии H = -∑ in pi lognpi ˆ одному из узловых значений
последней, в наилучшем варианте – классическому золотому
сечению 0,618…
Если иметь в виду экономику общества в целом, то,
профилируя ее, т.е. рассматривая в том или ином отношении,
будем
иметь
возможность
исчислять
степень
ее
гармоничности, а следовательно, и меру её системного
качества. Переход этого интегрального показателя, энтропии,
от одного канонического значения к другому на узловой
линии мер, означает смену режимов функционирования
исследуемой сложной системы (в данном случае –
экономики) и возможность регуляции этих режимов
посредством регуляции внутриструктурного разнообразия –
изменения удельных весов компонентов.
Таким образом, по одному лишь исчисленному
значению энтропии (количества информации) заключенному
в ограниченном разнообразии структурных компонентов
сложной системы, каковой предстает экономика в некотором
фиксированном отношении (структурном профиле), можно
заключить о характкре ее состояния, неравновесной
устойчивости,
системном
качестве,
функциональных
возможностях и перспективах. Таким образом очевидна
возможность исследовать структурно сложное формирование
не разбиением его на части, не разложением на более простые
составляющие, а интегративно, через универсальные
всеобщие меры или характеристики, связывающие все
наличествующие в нем элементы без исключения.
Именно такую задачу в свое время ставил В.И.Ленин,
обращаясь к секретарю – найти такой index-number (числопоказатель), чтобы свои значением он вполне мог выразить
состояние «всего нашего народного хозяйства» в тот или
иной определенный момент времени [20, c.120-123]. Как
видим, уже тогда, при полном господстве аналитизма, Ленин
пришел к необ- ходимости решения проблемы синтеза
показателей народного хозяйства как структурированного
объекта с охватом всех его отраслей с тем, чтобы по одному
значению соответствующего интегрального индикатора
диагностировать его состояние как целостного организма.
Такую задачу, несмотря на достаточно развитый аппарат
агрегированных показателей, тогда в полной мере решать не
удавалось. Это стало возможным на исходе прошлого века
благодаря созданной теории обобщенных золотых сечений
как инвариантов структурной гармонии сложных систем,
узлов и аттракторов интегральной меры их фазовых
состояний, как опорных пунктов их квантовой динамики,
узлов стоячей волны вероятности [15].
В условиях набирающих силу процессов создания
цифровой экономики самоорганизация сложных систем,
выражаемая посредством созданного аппарата интегральных
характеристик их состояний с использованием узлов меры,
обобщенных золотых сечений, открывает принципиально
новые возможности управления экономикой, обеспечения ее
качества и высокой функциональной эффективности. Вкупе с
присоединением синергетических концепций это открывает
новые перспективы исчислнения
гармонических фаз
эволюционного
процесса,
системного
качества
и
структурного
оптимума
материальных
целостных
формирований. И это
есть не только и не столько
теоретический вопрос, сколько актуальнейшая насущная
проблема жизни, самой практики, получающая во многих
случаях эффективное решение на основе разработанного
нами научного аппарата.

Заключение
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— доведение критерия меры гармонии (КМГ) до уровня
инструмента информационных, проективных технологий;
— раскрытие возможностей КМГ в качестве орудия
корректирующего
и
стратегического
управления
структурным развитием систем (включая экономику) на
основе жесткой привязки интегральных характеристик
последних к соответствующим инвариантам, узлам меры —
ОЗС;
—
изучение
закономерностей
динамики
среды —
собственного (внутреннего) пространства и собственного
времени самоорганизующихся систем как локальных
универсумов на основе узлов и антиузлов меры (пучностей),
играющих роль сингулярностей и антисингулярностей.
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АВАРИЙНА ДИАГНОСТИКА И РЕМОНТ НА МАШИНИ И СЪОРЪЖЕНИЯ В
ЛЕКАТА ПРОМИШЛЕНОСТ
инж. Мартин Жотев
Институт По Металознание, Съоръжения И Технологии С Център По Хидро - И Аеродинамика „Акад. Ангел Балевски”
zhotev@ims.bas.bg
Резюме: Бързият ръст на техническия прогрес в хранително-вкусовата промишленост изисква нов подход в ремонтната
дейност. Това се отнася до научната организация на труда, мрежовото планиране и управление, централизирането на
ремонтните работи, механизацията на ръчните процеси, производството на резервни части за машини и др. Решаването на тези
въпроси изисква висококвалифицирани кадри, които да умеят да организират и провеждат високоефективна ремонтна дейност
на постоянно обновяващото се технологично обзавеждане.
Ключови думи: РЕМОНТ,
ПРОМИШЛЕНОСТ.

АВАРИЙНА

ДИАГНОСТИКА,

1.
ВЪВЕДЕНИЕ
Ежегодно технологичните паркове на предприятията от
хранително вкусовата промишленост се обновяват,
въвеждат се нови машини, системи и технологии за
обработка и преработка на суровини и крайни изделия.
Намалява се максимално ръчния труд и се стреми към
минимална намеса на човека и максималка автоматизаяция.
С модернизацията на технологияния парк се съпътства и с
оптимизация на процесите по темонтните дейности. Освен
плановите ремонти, които се извършват периодично, са
възможни и аварийни ремонти. За бързото им отстраняване
е необходимо, бързо локализиране на мястото на повредата
и своевременната замяна на частта или възела. Това
поражда нуждата от заготовки на всички бързо износващи
се компоненти, да може лесно и бързо да се отстрани
проблема и машината да се върне в експлоатация в найкратки срокове.[4]
Ремонтът е съвкупност от технологични операции, с които
се цели да се възстановят нормалните размери, формата,
мехнаичната якост и химическата устойчивост на
повредени детайли, възли и механизми, които осигуряват
качествата и надеждна работа на машините.
Модернизацията и техническото усъвършенстване са
начини за борба с моралното износване на машините и
съоръженията, а ремонтът – начин на борба с физическото
им износване, което е изменение на нормалните физикогеометрични параметри на отделните детайли, възли и
механизми в процеса на експлоатация и престой на
машините. Начинът на експлоатаця на машините е от
съществено значение за срока на физическото износване.
Основните фактори, определящи степеннта и скоростта на
физическото износване на машините са триенето между
работните повърхнини, корозията и натоварването на
механизмите и машините. [1]
2.

ТЕХНОЛОГИЧЕН

ПРОЦЕС,

МАШИНИ

В

ЛЕКАТА

действието на външни сили, кинематични
премествания, топлинно натоварване;
определяне на честотите и формите на
свободните трептения на конструкции;
определяне на динамичното напрегнато и
деформирано състояние на конструкции от
действието на променливи във времето сили,
кинематични премествания и земетръс;
определяне на температурното поле в
конструкции;
определяне
на
товароносимостта
на
конструкции по метода на линейно сумиране на
повредите от умора на материала;
измерване на вибрации на машини,
тръбопроводи и съоръжения;
статично и динамично тензометриране;
ускорени ресурсни изпитания на елементите
на конструкциите;
измерване на шум.
Като изходна информация при решаването на
диагностичните задачи се използват симптомите при
аварийните ремонти на възела от които еднозначно се
определя отказалия елемент. За симптоми на отказа се
използва информацията за отклонение на някои
параметри
от
нормите,
характеризиращи
работоспособността на машини, агрегати и линии.
3. ПРЕГЛЕД
НА
ИНФОРМАЦИЯТА
ОТ
ИЗВЪРШЕНИТЕ
АВАРИИНИ
РЕМОНТИ
НА
МАШИНИ И СЪОРЪЖЕНИЯ ОТ
ФИРМА
ЕТ''МУЛТИИНЖЕНЕРИНГ‘‘ ПРЕЗ ПОСЛЕДНИТЕ
10 ГОДИНИ.
Обект на изследването са ремонтирани машини и
съоръжения в хранителната промишленост от фирма ЕТ
Мултиинженеринг. Фирмата се занимава с конструиране и
изработка на нестандартно оборудване в леката и
хранително-вкусовата промишленост. Основният обхват на
производство на фирмата включва: транспортьори,
транспортни ленти, лента завой, линия за производство на
ядки и цялостни транспортни системи от стомана и
неръждаема стомана; специализирани машини и детайли.
Фирмата извършва висококачествени услуги, свързани с
профилактика, ремонт и сервиз на транспортни системи.
Разгледани са технологичните процеси за провеждане на
диагностика, избраните технически средства и апаратура за
диагностика, съставените на графици и таблици
за
провеждане на дейността. От събраната техническа
информация дадена в таблици 1,2, и 3 за извършените
аварийни ремонти от фирма ЕТ Мултиинженеринг се
констатира, че най-честно срещаните проблеми са при
лагерите сглобки, зъбните предавки и поддържащите
ролки.

ОПИСАНИЕ НА ИЗСЛЕДВАНЕТО

Цел на изследването е да се събира информация за
техническото състояние след аварийна и ремонтна дейност
на машини и съоръжения в леката промишленост от гледна
точка повишаване на тяхната надеждност, безопасност и
ефективно функциониране. За постигане на тази цел
предварително се извършват технологични подготовки за
аварийни диагностика и ремонт на машините и
съоръженията и описване на техническото им състояние.
Диагностиката е процес на събиране и обработване на
изходна информация и логически анализ за получаване на
техническо описание за състоянието на дадените машини,
възли, агрегати и производствени линии. Това се постига
чрез решаването на част от следните задачи:
определяне на статичното напрегнато и
деформирано състояние на конструкции от
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Таблица 1. Анализ за най-често срещаните аварии са дадени в таблицата.
Причини
за
№
Детайл/възел
Повреди
повреди
Разтегната
1.
Верижна предавка
Износване
верига
Динамични
Изтъняване
на
ударни
зъба
натоварвания
Динамични
Счупване на зъба
ударни
2.
Зъбна предавка
натоварвания
Триене
с
Грапавини
по
попаднали
зъбите
тварди частици
по зъбите
Динамични
3.
Зъбни колела
деформация
ударни
натоварвания
Износени зъби
4
Верига
прескача
Разхлабена
верига
Усукване на
5
Вал с шпонка
Деформиране
шпонката
Наличие на
твърди примеси
Износване на
Увеличаване на
6
Вал
повърхностния
хлабината
слой
вследствие
умора на
материала
Износване на
Попадане на
7
Шнек
витките на шнека
чужди тела
Увеличена
хлабина в
зацепването
8
Червячна предавка
Износване
Откъртване на
зъби от
червячното
колело
Повишена
запрашеност на
работната среда
9
Лагери
Износване
Липса на
смазващо
вещество

Извършена дейност
Подмяна на веригата
Подмяна на зъбните колела
Подмяна на зъбните колела

Подмяна на зъбните колела
Скъсяване на
веригата/подмяна с нова
Подмяна на колелата
Смяна на веригата
Израбоване на нов вал

Набиване на втулка, направа
на нов вал
Направени са нова ос с витки
Подменена е червачната
предвака
Подменена е червачната
предвака
Смени са лагери с капсоловка
за прах и по-висок клас
Гресиране на лагерите

Таблица 2. Изследване на повредите на шнек за кафе.
№

Вид на
повредата

Диагностичен
параметър

Причина за повредата

износване на витките на шнека

1

Нееднородна
продукция

Примеси при
зърната

Виене
2
3

4

Шум при работа

Производителнос
т

Почукване
Намалена
производителнос
т

Начин на
отстраняване
наваряване
подмяна на шнека

нарушаване на размерите на
гнездата

Ремонт

наличие на твърди примеси

допълнително
окачествяване на
суровината

Износен лагер

Смяна на лагера

Разтегната верига

Опъване

Скъсано/износено уплътнение

Ново уплътнение

Дефект на шпонка

Ремонт

Износване на възли или детайли от
машината

Ремонт или подмяна
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Таблица 3. Начини и техники за откриване своевремнно на проблеми по детайли и възли на машини.
Възли, Локализация (въртящи се
Откриване на проблеми
Показател за наблюдение
елементи)
Въртящи машини, например помпи Неизправност, дисбаланс, дефектни лагери,
турбини, компресори, такива с
механична слабост, дефектни лопатки на
Вибриране
вътрешно горене и скоростни
ротора, вихрово масло, счупени зъби на
кутии
зъбните колела
Шоков импулс
Ротационни машини
Тенденции на състоянието на лагерите
Смазване, охлаждане, хидравлични Прекомерно износване на повърхността на
Анализ на течности
енергийни системи
лагерите, замърсяване с течност
Котли, компоненти на паровата
Пропускащи пара капани, котел огнеупорен
система, електрически табла и
крак, влошава изолация, диарични
Инфрачервена термография разпределително оборудване,
електрически връзки, топли или студени
моторни контролери, дизелови
изпичане цилиндри
двигатели, силова електроника
Топлообменници, двигатели с
Загуба на ефективност, влошаване на
Тенденции в ефективността
вътрешно горене, помпи, хладилни тенденциите в работата поради дефектни
агрегати и компресори
компоненти
Изпитвания на електрическа
изолация, напр. мегерни
тестове, индекс на
Моторни и генераторни крила,
Тенденции на състоянието на електрическа
поляризация, тестове за
електроразпределително
изолация, късо съединение и фаза-фаза къси,
сравнение на вълни,
оборудване
основания, обратни намотки или завои
тестване на импеданса на
ротора, тестване на
високочестотни DC
Ултразвукови детектори за
Тръбопровод за пара и
Изтичащи клапани, изтичане на системата
течове
хидравлични тръбопроводи
Анализ на грешките и
Прекъсвач, трансформатори и
Надгряване, ускорено влошаване, враждебен
анализ на изолационната
други защитни устройства
диелектрик
течност
4.

софтуерни пакети за събиране и обработка на база данни за
съоръжението. Тези системи определят с дадена вероятност
текущото състояние на съоръжението или даден негов
елемент. Логично, колкото по-висока е точността и
надеждността на измерванията, толкова по-голяма е
вероятността за постигане на по-добри диагностични
резултати.
Проактивната поддръжка е стратегия за превантивна
поддръжка, която работи за коригиране на основните
причини за неизправност и за избягване на аварии,
причинени от основните условия на оборудването. Целта
на проактивната поддръжка е да се видят проблемите на
машината като нещо, което може да се очаква и елиминира
преди да се развият някога.[20]
Създаването на проактивна програма за поддръжка помага
на организациите да намерят скрита неефективност и "да
видят невидимото".

ДИСКУСИЯ

Известни са следните видове поддръжки :
реактивна (непланирана);
периодична (превантивна);
проактивна.
Реактивната поддръжката се извършва при "авария". Тя е
подходяща при някои обстоятелства, като например за
некритично и нискостойностно оборудване с малък или
никакъв риск от съпътстващи щети или изгубено
производство.[18] Важно е обаче да се уверите, че
повредата няма да създаде верижна реакция на покритично оборудване.[19] Във всички останали случаи,
реактивната поддръжка е много скъп разход, водещ до
продължителни непланирани престои и неопределен
експлоатационен ресурс на машините и съоръженията,
които струват до 3-4 пъти повече от колкото планираните
ремонти.[9]
Основната цел на периодична (превантивна) е да се
извършва само когато е необходимо, т.е. състоянието на
поддържаните машини и съоръжения се следи
непрекъснато и дейностите по поддръжката се
предприемат непосредствено преди прогнозирания край на
експлоатационния живот. При този тип поддръжка е
необходимо осигуряване на информация за състоянието на
машинния парк и за прогнозиране на ресурса му.
Системите за управление в реално време, използвани за
контрол и управление на технологичния процес, могат да
се използват като източник на информация за състоянието
на съоръженията или на отделни техни елементи. Тази
информация може да се допълни и с предварително
планиран комплекс от диагностични инспекции, например
термовизионни.[12]
Тъй като за целите на поддръжката са важни и
допълнителните възможности за анализ на информацията
от измерванията и оценката на състоянието, водещите
фирми производители предлагат и диагностични

5.
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ИЗВОДИ
ОТ
НАПРАВЕНИТЕ
АНАЛИЗ
И
ДИСКУСИЯ.
Максималното количество информация, която се съдържа в
един елемент, еднозначно позволява да се определи вида и
проблема на отказалия елемент.
При наблюдения, ако се устабови, че някой параметър се
доближава постепенно до граничните си стойности, това
може да служи като сведение, че отказът е получен като
резултат от износване или стареене.
Извършеният анализ при аварийна диагностика и ремонт
на машини и съоръжения в леката промишленост дава
основание да се формулират следните цел и задачи за
дисертационен труд:
съставяне на методика за проверка за правилното
оразмеряване на лагерите на авариралите
механизми ( методи за измерване на допустимите
отклонения);
съставяне на методика за проверка на якостното
оразмеряване на валове и мотор-редукторни
групи;

-

създаване на топлинен метод за проверка
работоспособнооста на отремонтираните възли на
машини и съоръжения.
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crust, the animals and the plants that inhabit these layers are
polluted.
The importance of these new human-induced problems arising
from radioactive contamination requires the emergence of many
new sciences that integrate and investigate various aspects of
contaminants with radio-nuclides, emerging and emerging new
disciplines and approaches. Scientists and experts from many
countries and non-governmental organizations have made enormous
efforts to limit the consequences of nuclear tests and accidents.
Even before the creation of the atomic bomb and the emergence
of the nuclear industry, the pollution of the environment with
radioactive substances began. The harmful impact of radiation on
living organisms and humans was not known at first, and its
discoverers were one of the first victims. At the dawn of the nuclear
age, as with almost all major discoveries, the public did not have the
necessary information about this activity because of the secrecy of
nuclear production, and it was not possible to accurately assess the
impact and magnitude of that pollution.
Nowadays, modern biotechnologies have been developed in a
number of countries where, with the help of special algae, uranium
is extracted and concentrated in their biomass and thus water is
cleansed.
The first serious environmental and soil pollution caused by
human activity is that in Japan, dated August 6-9, 1945. Above the
Japanese cities of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, with no special military
necessity, the Americans throw the first atomic bombs in the history
of mankind. Previously, a nuclear experience has been made in the
Nevada desert, for which there is hardly any information in the
public domain. The era of the atomic race began, including the
former USSR, France, Britain, etc., and the number of nuclear states
today is over 20.
Of course, the pollution of the environment and the soil with
radioactive substances is also increasing with the emergence of the
nuclear industry. This was not known at first, and there was a lack
of reliable information on the negative impact of radiation on the
environment and humans due to insufficient theoretical and field
studies and the secrecy of production, was not an opportunity to
accurately assess the amount of this pollution, environmental and
social damages caused by it.
For a long time, due to lack of information, it was considered to
be relatively limited, local and not very dangerous. Later it was
found that the various stages of production of uranium fuel (open or
closed mines, hydrometallurgical production and uranium
concentration, purification, enrichment, etc.) is possible to "enrich"
the environment with uranium radionuclides and especially with
radon (radon-222). The waste from the major hydrometallurgical
plants was first discharged without purification and sufficient
additional treatment in the nearest water bodies and, when irrigated,
polluted the agricultural areas and the plants grown on them. Only
about 50 years ago it is recommended that uranium-contaminated
and other radioactive products lead to the agricultural areas and the
plants grown on them. Only about 50 years ago it is recommended
that uranium-contaminated and other radioactive products lead to

1. Introduction
Radioactivity is one of the greatest discoveries in the newest
history of mankind. In 1896, shortly after the discovery of X-rays,
the great French physicist Henri Becquerel, studying the
phosphorescent properties of various chemical compounds, began
an experiment with potassium uranium sulphate. The essence of the
experience was that, after exposure to daylight, the mineral, well
wrapped in light-tight black dense paper, was inspected a little later
if it phosphorescent. The astonishment was great when the
silhouette of the mineral emerged under the influence of strong
radiation with great penetrating ability on the photoemulsion. Thus,
the presence of new urinary bears called Becquerel was found. The
phenomenon itself is called after several years by the Polish
physicist and chemist Maria Curie radioactivity.
This new discovery quickly finds application and the first
devices that use these beams for visualization and diagnostics are
created, which leads to the rapid development of medical research.
Subsequently, in the early twentieth century, in the troubled years
characterized by numerous regional conflicts that led to the First
World War, advanced and modernized X-ray apparatus led to
increased accuracy of diagnostic activity and allowed to save
hundreds of lives among the warring and peaceful population.
At the same time, X-rays and radioactive beams are also a
serious environmental pollutant with an extremely strong impact on
the vital and physiological activity of humans and other living
organisms, ranging from positive stimulation to killing, depending
on the dose absorbed.
All of this is all the cause of the perturbation of the various
natural and anthropogenic, terrestrial and cosmic sources of
ionizing radiation, ie. in particular in the natural and manufac- tured
environment. Ionization beams accompany the life of the planet in
various areas of concern at all stages of the world. They are an
integral part of our existence because, as we all know, the largest
source of light and heat in our universe is the sun, and there is a
continuous thermonuclear process and we reach the gamma rays
that determine the natural radioactive background in the Earth's
atmosphere.

2. Development of radiation protection
2.1. State of Radiation Safety
Immediately before and during the Second World War,
laboratories at various points of the planet were working extremely
hard on artificial radioactivity and its use for military purposes. For
the first time in the world, the United States, Russia (former USSR),
France, the United Kingdom, China, and other nuclear weapons
have been expanding their efforts in the field of nuclear power and
atomic endeavors. the problem of contamination of the soil is
warranted. Slow over-the-air explosion produces products that
protect against pollution, droughts, infestations, living, animal, food
products, and so on. Similarly, in the case of underwater and
underground nuclear experiments, the water, the earth's surface
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the cultivation of special crops that can extract and concentrate
uranium and purify water, and indirectly protect the soil from
radioactive contamination.
Of course, the most radioactive contamination of the
environment and soil after the Chernobyl accident, Ukraine (former
Soviet Union) on 26.04.1986, Trimail Island - USA - 1976;
Fukushima, Japan - March 2011 and other minor nuclear accidents
and accidents.
Local pollution of the environment and soil was also described
in Spain in 1966, as a result of a collision in the air of a nuclearcarrying aircraft with a tanker. Radioactive substances from the
unexploded nuclear device were scattered over an area of several
thousand hectares. 990 tonnes of soil was buried and buried in
tombs for radioactive substances in South Carolina, USA. These
and a number of other known and unknown cases indicate that in
the current armament, despite the high degree of certainty, the risk
of nuclear pollution in vast territories actually exists, even in
relatively peaceful times and quiet regions.

Students have previously studied the principle of obtaining and
impacting ionizing radiation in the disciplines "Nuclear Physics",
"Metrology of Ionizing Radiation" and "Dosimetry", and are
familiar with the physical foundations of these rays and their impact
on man and living nature. Due to the specificity of the university,
this problem has been partially addressed in other disciplines as
well. Greater attention is paid to the assessment of the actual
situation when changing the radiation background as a result of an
accident or accident mainly in the NPP.
In our MРEI, the discipline "Radiation Safety" is studied by the
students in the Department of Engineering Ecology and Safety at
the fourth degree of baccalaureate. Here the class is 48 hours, of
which 40 lectures and 8 exercises. From the point of view of the
priority training in the institute, the course starts from the basics of
obtaining the ionizing radiation, because the students have not
previously undergone other similar disciplines. Their knowledge is
based on what has been learned in the Physics course in the first and
second courses. The content of the program is aimed at the students'
acquisition of knowledge, skills and habits at the level necessary to
carry out activities related to the use of atomic energy in accordance
with the requirements of the controlling state authorities
Rosophenadzoror and Rostehnadzor. The whole course is also
divided into two modules - radiation safety and radiation control.
Both the theoretical foundations of the questions and the practical
actions required in the respective enterprises or organizations are
presented.
In both universities, the main normative acts to be met by
ionizing radiation activities in Bulgaria and Russia are considered in
the course and the international legislation in the field under
consideration is also considered. Despite the differences in some
regulations, there is generally a great deal of proximity in the basic
regulations in both countries. This can not be otherwise, because
this activity of mankind can not be seen in isolation in any country,
and the actions taken must be coherent. It is important to mention
that Bulgaria is subordinate to the IAEA branch with the Moscow
Center in the International Agency for the Use of Atomic Energy
for Peaceful Purposes, and for any change in the radiation situation
we report to the IAEA the Russian capital. In both curricula, an
appropriate place is given to national legislation in the field of
radiation safety and radiation control, broken down through the
specif The main objectives for both programs have many common
points and can be formulated as acquiring knowledge about the
organization of the production radiation monitoring, the fulfillment
of the requirements for radiation safety in the nuclear power plants
and in the enterprises and organizations using sources of ionizing
radiation, the study of the regulatory and the technical
documentation and regulatory requirements for handling radioactive
substances, radioactive waste. Obtaining skills for working with
dosimetric and radiometric equipment and measuring instruments
and assessment of the current radiation situation are among the
tasks assigned to the training.
In each of the courses, the use of nuclear energy is studied
according to the country's economy. Bulgaria focuses on nuclear
power plants and military applications, while in Russia, the use of
nuclear submarines, atomic ice breakers, uranium processing plants,
underground experiments, other types of nuclear reactors, and other
applications of nuclear energy in the Russian economy are being
explored in Russia. The use of nuclear energy in Russia is on a
much wider scale and therefore the applications involved are in
large volumes and scale.
The primary objective of the discipline at the NII MEI is to
increase the students' ability to apply their knowledge to predict the
radiation situation in order to ensure the safe and efficient
performance of work with sources of ionizing radiation. It is
achieved by:
1. Definition of the scope of work on the organization of
industrial radiation monitoring of a predetermined facility or plant.
2. Development of activities and events in the event of an
emergency in an enterprise.

2.2. Study of radiation safety
In the aftermath of the major accidents in Chernobyl and later in
Fukushima, more attention has been paid to the need to train
specialists whose main task is preventive action to prevent radiation
accidents and mitigate the consequences of their eventual
occurrence. Increasing influence is being given to the prevention of
work with sources of ionizing radiation in more and more sectors of
the economy, healthcare and related activities. A special place is
also devoted to possible terrorist acts in which sources of ionizing
radiation and various radioactive isotopes can also be used. This
would affect all inhabitants of a region, continent or larger territory
of our planet without being interested in nationality, religion,
gender, race or other distinctive features of people.
From this point of view, in many military, specialized, technical
or other higher education institutions, the study of radiation
protection is considered as a discipline or as a module of discipline.
One-sidedly, the particular higher education institution respects the
content of the studied material with its specificity and with the
specialties under which it teaches. The content of the course
includes the basics of ionizing radiation for the relevant area of the
economy, which are in accordance with the knowledge of the
students. Preventive measures and the mechanism of action to
prevent incidents and what should be done to reduce the effects of
exposure are also studied.
Because of the autonomy of higher education institutions, each
has the right to determine independently the content of curricula in
different curricula. That is why the paradoxical situation sometimes
leads to the trainees of the same specialty, to study fundamentally
different things on the same or similar discipline of the curriculum
of the same accredited specialty.
I will study and compare the curricula for the subject of
radiation protection at the National Military University "Vasil
Levski", Veliko Tarnovo, Bulgaria and the National Research
Institute "Moscow Energy Institute", Moscow, Russian Federation.
Although the two universities train specialists in different
specialties and work on their own curricula that meet the
requirements of Bulgaria and Russia, there are common moments in
the training in this field. This must be because the problem of
protection against ionizing radiation is the same in all parts of the
world, and humanity is responsible for both the state of the radiation
background at that moment and how we will leave our planet to
future generations. Just radiation protection is viewed from a
different angle and is broken through the prism of the specifics of
the training in different specialties and the application of the
prepared staff for the respective branch of the economy.
In the NMU "V. Levski "course is taught in 4 years at the
Bachelor's degree in the specialty" Protection of the population
from disasters, accidents and catastrophes "with 60 lessons of
lessons, 24 of which are lectures and 36 exercises. The subject
"Radiation accidents and radiation protection" is studied in 7
semesters of students and students of this specialty only. It is made
up of 2 modules: Radiation accidents and radiation protection.
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3. To be able to draw up a management plan for the state of
radiation safety in an enterprise, to specify the rights and
responsibilities of those responsible.
4. Develop a justification as well as a list of specifications and
technical, managerial and methodological documents and
instructions necessary for organizing radiation safety at the plant.
The aims of the course "Radiation Accidents and Radiation
Protection" are similar in the "B. Levski ", because of the character
of the university, the students should also recognize the need for
knowledge on the basic principles of radiation protection and the
peculiarities of the damaging factors of the radiation accidents
necessary to protect the population and economy of the country.
During the training at both universities attention is paid to the
complicated international environment and the presence of many
terrorist organizations in all parts of the world. This can not be
bypassed by our two countries, and a brief overview of the possible
terrorist attacks with radioactive materials and their consequences
for humanity is made in the disciplines under consideration.
Although this aspect of the development of the world over the last
decade has been seen in a small volume.ics of the training in the
respective majors.
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3. Учебна програма по дисциплината „Радиационни аварии
и радиационна защита“, НВУ, Велико Търново, 2015 г. ;
4. Учебна програма по дисциплината „Радиационна
безопасност“, НИИ МЕИ, Москва, 2017 г.

3.Conclusions:
1. Radiation safety training is necessary in view of the current
international environment. Upon passing, learners acquire basic
knowledge, skills and habits for action in changing the radiation
environment as a result of an accident, accident, terrorist act or
otherwise.
2. The training at the "Vasil Levski" National Military
University and the NRU "Moscow Power Engineering Institute"is
carried out according to established programs, in compliance with
the specifics of the educational institution and the curricula. There
are many common points in the curricula and, to a great extent, they
overlap, taking into account the current requirements and
regulations in Bulgaria and Russia.
3. After passing the course, students acquire skills and
knowledge to study the radiation situation, handle basic dosimetric
quantities and can independently assess the radiation situation.
4. It is possible to cooperate between the two universities and to
improve teachers in close disciplines by exchanging and jointly
developing programs in close learning disciplines.
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one of the geospheres of the geographic envelope along with the
atmosphere, the lithosphere and the hydrosphere but distinct from
the saturation with living organisms. In fact, it is considered as
spatially substrate. Modern teachings on the biosphere were created
by the Russian scientist Vladimir Vernadsky (1945). In the light of
the new geochemical concept of evolution of life, it reveals the
geological role of living organisms as a planetary scale factor in
creating the gas composition of the atmosphere, water, sedimentary
foundation, in the formation of the upper shell of the Earth.
According to Vernadsky, not only does life exist in this envelope,
but it is, to some extent, altered and shaped by life. This is the third
evolutionary substrate - spatial treatment of the concept. According
to Vernadsky, "the biosphere is the thin layer of the living substance
and the living substance as a body of organisms that, like a gas
mass, surround the earth's surface and exert some pressure on the
surrounding environment, bypass objects that obstruct their
movement or masquerade and obey them" . In fact, the biosphere is
a planetary ecosystem in which the flow of substances and the
energy flow are mutually interconnected and interconnected
globally. The biosphere is an open system consisting of subordinate
subsystems and elements that function and develop in a mutually
united unity. In its existence the biosphere maintains its equilibrium
thanks to its perfect regulatory mechanisms. In recent years,
however, the man with his business has created many problems for
the functioning of the biosphere.

1. Introduction
The ever-worsening environmental condition on a global scale
due to the rapidly growing consumption potential of the human
population and the rapid development of technical progress is of
great concern because modern civilization puts a serious test on the
equilibrium of the biosphere. Therefore, one of the most current
problems of the present day is related to the contamination of the
biosphere with radioactive substances, its radiation purity and
radiation protection.
On this occasion, the French scientist Dorts says, "The man has
made a great mistake when he has thought that he can separate
himself from nature and not comply with his laws." The rift
between man and the surrounding natural environment existed long
ago. a "treaty" linking the primitive man to his habitation was
violated by a man who felt strong to recognize only the laws he had
created in the future. This position must be fully reconsidered and a
new pact signed with nature, "giving possibility a man living in
complete agreement with it. "
As a result of the large number of experimental studies
conducted in different countries and the accumulation of vast
information on the migration of radionuclides in ecosystems under
different conditions and the action of ionizing radiation on living
organisms on Earth.
In addition to theoretical interest, their results are of great
practical relevance as they allow the assessment of the
consequences of the introduction of artificial radionuclides into the
environment and ways and means to reduce human discomfort.
Therefore, systematic control of radioactive contamination of air,
water, soil, flora and fauna is carried out in all countries. In the case
of the smallest exceeding of the permissible standards, the
appropriate measures for the protection of the environment and
mainly of man are taken.
Radiation monitoring in our country is being constructed as a
modern automated information and control system, ensuring the
reliability of the collected information by using modern methods of
data analysis and evaluation, creation and maintenance of a specific
database and solving a certain class of tasks related to conservation
the environment and the proper use of natural resources.
According to modern cosmological knowledge, the solar system
has been uncovered about 5 million years ago in a cosmic gas-filled
and dusty cloud-rich element. Scientists, observing and studying
Earth's processes, conclude that a new environment, called the
biosphere, within which living matter exists.
The term biosphere (from Greek bios - life and sphaira - globe)
appeared accidentally in 1875 in the works of the Austrian geologist
Edward Zuis. Later, three interpretations of the notion of biosphere:
biological (substrate), geographic (spatial-substrate) and general
science (evolutionary - substrate - spatial) [1]. The initial substratebiological treatment includes the set of all living organisms on
Earth. In geographic sciences, this term is traditionally used to mean

2.1. Structure and boundaries of the biosphere
The modern biosphere is a multi-component system with
complex construction and heterogeneous composition. According to
Vernadsky, the biosphere consists of seven elements:
1) a live substance;
2) biogenic substance;
3) Mineral substances;
4) transitional forms between biological substance and mineral
substances;
5) radioactive substances;
6) scattered atoms;
(7) substances of cosmic origin.
It is generally assumed that the biosphere consists of three main
components: [2]
1) living organisms - this is the living surface of the Earth plants, animals, microorganisms;
2) mineral substances - substances included in the biological
circle;
3) Organic products - substances temporarily excluded from the
biological cycle.
The biosphere covers the whole hydrosphere and the entire
land. The theoretically living organisms can populate:
1) the atmosphere - within the troposphere and the lower parts
of the stratosphere to the height of the nitrogen layer (25 km);
2) lithosphere (depth up to 10 - 15 km). It is virtually not found
at a height of 22 km and a depth of 2-3 km.
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The components of biosynthesis are:
- Atmosphere. It is the gas shell on Earth. It consists of nitrogen
(- 78%), oxygen (- 21%), water vapor and inert gases with a total
volume of 1%. Other gases and impurities are considered to be
pollutants. The total mass of the atmosphere is 5,16 . 1018 kg.
Depending on the change in temperature, the atmosphere is
divided into five layers.
1) the troposphere above the poles h = 8-10 km, above the
equator h = 16-18km, and above the moderate widths h = 10-12 km.
The average thickness of the troposphere is assumed to be <11 km;
2) stratosphere - with a thickness of 10 <h <50 km;
3) mesosphere - with a thickness of 50 <h <90 km;
4) thermosphere - with a thickness of 90 <h <800 km;
5) exosphere - with a thickness h> 800 km;
After this layer, the atmosphere passes into interplanetary gas.
The atmosphere as a whole is a relatively inappropriate
environment for the development of the living substance.
Hydrosphere. It is a set of all the waters of the Earth. It forms a
continuous water envelope located between the atmosphere and the
lithosphere and occupies ~ 70.8% of the surface of the planet. This
includes the waters of the oceans, seas, underground and surface
waters on land.
The Radiation Situation subsystem of the NASCRGF of the
EEA for the MOEW organizes the creation and maintenance of a
database for the change of the natural background radiation as a
result of anthropogenic factors, assessment of the content of natural
and technogenic radionuclides in the atmosphere, soils and water
basins. assessment of the radiation situation, formed in individual
localities and regions of the country.
The main tasks of NASCRPF can be formulated as:
1) system regime observations of the radiation characteristics of
the environmental elements;
2) Processing and analysis of the received data from the system
observations, organization of the information base, servicing the
units of the Ministry of the Environment and the state bodies with
information on the radiation situation;
3) Assessment of the content of technogenic radionuclides in
the natural environment and their migration potential in the
"Biological Environment - Man" chain [4].
Functionally, control includes:
1) NPP;
(2) Uranium-producing industries;
3) Thermoelectric power plant;
4) Enterprises, institutions and institutions using radioactive
substances in their activities;
5) Local and global post-emergency delays;
(6) Non-ferrous metal mining and processing enterprises.

2.3. Anthropogenic sources
Radioactive contamination of the environment may occur in the
following cases: nuclear weapon experiments, nuclear reactor
failures, uranium ore extraction, improper storage and
transportation of radioactive materials, and nuclear reactor failures.
Of these, the radioactive contamination of the biosphere caused by
accidents in nuclear reactors is of significant importance. The
normal operation of the NPP is associated with a certain degree of
environmental contamination with radioactive substances. Pollution
is generated from gaseous radioactive waste (radioisotopes of noble
gases 13lI, l32I, 3H, 13C and aerosols of some Cs, Ru, Co and other
radionuclides representing the fission products of the nuclear fuel)
emitted into the atmosphere.

2.4. Effects of radioactive contamination on plants,
animals and humans
2.4.1. Effects on animals
The striking effect of radionuclides on animals is the result of:
1) external radiation - originating from radioactive substances in
the air or deposited on the ground;
2) internal irradiation - is generated by radionuclides that have
entered the organism.
In internal irradiation, most of the body's respiratory system,
skin, or gastrointestinal tract radionuclides selectively accumulate in
certain organs where they generate prolonged ionization. For
example, 131I accumulates in the thyroid gland, 90Sr - in the hair,
137Cs - in the muscle tissue. This violates the functions of the
individual organs. Single and multiple irradiation of adult animals
with large equivalent H doses develops radiation sickness.
At H = 1 -2 Sv - radiation disease - mild degree; H = 2-3 Sv radiation disease - medium degree; H = 3 - 4.5 Sv - radiation
disease - severe grade; H> 4.5 Sv - Radiation Disease - Extremely
severe. Young animals are more irradiated and birds have less
radiation from mammals.

2.4.2. Impact on man
The impact of radionuclides on humans is similar to that of
animals, may occur in direct external irradiation or by internal
irradiation. The action of ionizing radiation on the human body
passes through three stages: physical, chemical and biological.
During the physical stage the radiation ionizes and excites the
atoms and molecules of the biological tissue. Radiolysis
(dissociation) of water plays a major role in it. Defeat is partially
recovered due to the recombination of part of the ions. The duration
of the physical stage is ≈ 10-13 s.
During the chemical stage, a number of new compounds are
formed that are foreign to the healthy tissue. At this stage,
molecules break, DNA damage, and amino acid and enzyme
alteration. The immune system restores some of the damage. The
duration of the chemical stage is ≈ 10-3 s.
During the biological stage some of the cells die and the
immune system eliminates them. The lesions at the cellular and
subcellular levels lead to a number of morphological and functional
changes in individual tissues, organs, systems and in the body as a
whole. The length of the biological phase can be minutes, hours,
days, weeks, and even years. The end result of processes running
through the various stages is the generation of radiation effects
(injuries) in different tissues and organs. Radiation effects depend
on the type and energy of the radiation, the absorbed dose (D) and
the equivalent dose (H), their potency, the irradiance of the
irradiated objects, etc. Radiation effects are divided into two main
groups - somatic and genetic. Somatic (body) radiation effects are
injuries in the body that are not passed on to his or her generations
by hereditary route. Depending on the time of development, they
are divided into early and late. The somatic effects also affect the
radiological effects of the embryo and fetus. Early somatic effects
occur within a few weeks after irradiation. These include changes in
the radiosensitive human organs: haematopoietic organs (red bone

2.2. Types of radioactive transformations and
radiation properties.
Тhere are 6 types of radioactive transformations known in
nature. Of these, the most likely are: α-conversion, β-conversion
and γ-radiation [3]. A-transformation from the kernel takes off aparticle. It is a heavy charged particle made up of 2 protons and 2
neutrons, i. E. it is the nucleus of helium and the particles move at a
velocity of ~ 10 m / s. Their air flow reaches up to 10 cm. Fully
swallowed from a sheet of paper and organic tissue. Therefore, any
substance (barrier) with a thickness greater than the distance therein
provides the protection against external irradiation.
In the β-transformation from the core a β-particle takes off and
an electronic antineutrino. β-particles are electrons that move at
speeds in the order of light velocity (V? ~ 108 m / s). They have an
energy of 10 eV to 10 keV. Their air flow reaches a few meters.
They are absorbed in aluminum foil with a thickness of 1mm. β- the
particles penetrate the human skin and reach a different depth in the
tissues. Ordinary clothing weakens the β-flow by ~ 50%.
γ-radiation is electromagnetic radiation with X <10-10 m. Its
energy is from 10 keV to 5 MeV. It has a great penetrating ability.
Its air flow reaches hundreds of meters.
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depending on the quantity, a thin-film or thick-film preparation is
made which is subject to radiometry.
Samples of plant material are taken from different parts of the
territory subject to control. The stems are cut at a height of 2-3 cm
from the surface of the soil. The mass of the sample taken must be 1
kg. Burn in a furnace and measure the resulting sample.
A sample of fish and other animals subject to radiometry shall
be not less than 2 kg.
Prior to processing, the fish is washed thoroughly from the
mucus and shaved. Larger specimens can be taken separately. Burn
in a muffle furnace to obtain a dry residue of at least 20 g.
The harvesting of algae and aquatic plants does not require
special fittings. The sample mass must not be less than 0,5 kg.
Soil samples are collected from equal, untreated plots with good
grass cover. The sections from which soil samples are taken must be
more than 100 m away from the buildings. The area of each sample
should be 10x10 cm and a thickness of 7 cm. The plant and animal
organisms are removed from the surface layer at a depth of 2 cm.
Each sample shall bear a label stating: the date and place of
sampling, the mass of the sample and the name and surname of the
person who took the sample. The transport pack must be strong and
protect the sample from breakage, spillage and contamination.

marrow, spleen, thymus, lymph nodes), gastrointestinal mucosa,
gonad, respiratory system. The dependence of the effect of the
equivalent dose H is as follows:
1) at H <0.25Sv- changes are not observed;
2) at H = 0.25 Sv - temporary changes in blood count were
observed. This value is considered a threshold dose;
3) at H = 0.25-1.0 Sv - slight reversible changes are observed;
4) at H> 1.0 Sv - symptoms of radiation sickness are observed.
It is divided into four stages;
5) at H = 1.0 - 2.5 Sv - radiation disease - mild degree;
6) at H = 2.5-4.0 Sv - radiation disease - medium degree;
7) at H = 4.0-6.0 SV - severe disease;
8) at H = 6.0 - 10.0 Sv - radiation disease - extreme severity.
Late somatic effects occur after a prolonged lethal period (after
years). These include various forms of leucosis and cancer,
common functional changes, darkening of the lens, impairment of
sexual function, etc. The genetic effect is related to the damage of
the gene, where it passes into a new stable form that is reproduced
in daughter cells. This process is called a mutation. When the
mutation is in a sex cell, its eventual involvement in fertilization
would result in the transmission of this mutation to all the cells of
the new organism.
Finally, it should be pointed out that minimal losses of plant and
animal damage can be achieved by conducting relevant measures,
and hence ensuring the protection of human beings in the
consumption of plant and animal products.

3.Conclusions:
1. There is 137Cs in the nettle sample taken after the Chernobyl NPP
accident. This conclusion is experimental proof that the apparatus
used is working normally and can determine qualitatively 137Cs.
2. No samples of radioactive isotopes were found in the
measurements carried out on samples taken from the area of
Yovkovtsi dam.
3. The deviations observed in some graphs are within the
permissible error of the SCC-256/91 spectrometer.
4. Qualitative environmental monitoring of the environment in the
area of "Yovkovtsi" dam is carried out by the Regional Inspectorate
of Environment and Waters - Veliko Tarnovo.

3. Experimental part
3.1. General Characteristics of the Yovkovtsi Dam
Yovkovtsi dam is part of the national hydropower system of the
country. Strategic site of great economic and economic importance.
With a volume of 90 million m 3 of water, the dam supplies 6
municipalities. It is built on the right-hand inflow of Yantra River.
Around the dam there is a sanitary-guarded zone with posts to
control water purity and ecological status in the area. The flora and
fauna in the area of Yovkovtsi dam is varied. All plant and animal
species typical of the region predominate. The favorable location of
the dam also affects the quality of the water, which meets all the
sanitary requirements. The control over the Yovkovtsi Dam is
managed by NASEM and the performance is carried out by highly
qualified personnel working on the dam. Daily qualitative analysis
of samples taken from different control posts is performed. One of
the most modern wastewater treatment plants is built on the dam,
which provides continuous supply of drinking water to the
consumers. In conclusion, we should note that Yovkovtsi dam is a
modern facility with a high degree of organization, which will
continue to develop in the future.
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3.2. Brief description of scintillation spectrometer
SCC - 256/91
The experimental part was performed with the scintillation
gamma spectrometer type SCC - 256/91.
The scintillation spectrometer SCC - 256/91 is designed for the
recording of energy spectra of radioactive sources.
Working conditions:
1) air temperature: 10 to 35 ° C;
2) operates at a relative humidity of up to 80% at t = 20 ° C;
3) mains supply 220V ± 15%, 50 Hz ± 1%;
Samples are placed in glass jars, plastic bags, boxes, etc. so that
they can not be spilled or scattered during transport and then used
for testing.
The bottom deposits are taken with a special instrument. The
samples taken are of a mass of 10g.
The material is shredded and dried at 105 ° C and then burnt in
a muffle furnace at 400 ° C. The dry residue is weighed and,
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